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A PROCLAMATION.

BY BIS EXCELLENCY

SIR DoMxNIcK DALY, KNIGniT,

Lieutenant Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and over ler Majesty's
Island Prince Edward, and the Territories thereunto belonging, Chancel-

[L.s] -lor, Vice Admiral and Ordinary of the same, &c. &c. &c.

D. DALY, Lieutenant Governor.

Whereas the General Assembly of this Island stands prorogued until Tuesday
the li th day of May instant:

I have thought fit to dissolve the said General Assembly, and the sarne is here-
by dissolved accordingly.

And I do hereby give notice to the Members of the several Electoral Districts
and Towns and Royalties within the said Island, that they are discharged from
further attendance in the sald General Assembly.

And I do further declare that I have this day given orders that Writs for cal-
ling a new General Assembly be issued in due form, the said Writs to bear teste on
Monday, the 10th day of May, instant, and to be returnable on Tuesday, the 20th
day of July next.

Given under my hand and the great seal of this Island, at Charlottetown,
this Sixth day of May, in the year of our Lord one ·thousand eight hun-
dred and fifty-eight, and in the twenty-first year of Her Majesty's reign.

By Command,

GEORGE COLES Colonial Secretary.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.



A PROCLAMATION.
BY HIS EXCELLENCY

Six DoMINICK DALY, KNIGHT,

Lieutenant Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and over Her Majesty's
Island Prince Edward, and the Territoriés thereunto belonging, Chancel-

[Ls.] lor, Vice Admiral and Ordinary of the same, &c. &c. &c.
D. DALY, Lieutenant Governor.

Whereas the Writs issued for the Election of Members to serve in General
Assemb y bore teste on Monday the tenth day of May last, and were made return-
able on Tuesday the 20th day of July last:

And whereas the attendance of the Members chosen for the several Electoral
Districts, Towns and Royalties, within the said Island, was not required on the
said 20th day of July.

I have thought fit to prorogue the said General Assembly to Tuesday the 14-th
day of December next, and the same is hereby prorogued until Tuesday, the said
14th day of December, of which all persons concerned are required to take notice
and govern themselves accordingly.

Given under my hand and the great seal of this Island, at Charlottetown,
this second day of November, in the year of our Lord one thôusand
eight hundred and fifty-eight, and in the twenty-second year of Her
M ajesty's reign.

By Commîand,
GE ORGE COLES, Colonial Secretary.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

A PROCLAMATION.
BY HIS EXCELLENCY

SiR DoMINICK DALY, KNIGHT,

Lieutenant Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and over Her Majesty's
Island Prince Edward, and the Territories thereunto belonging, Chan-

[Ls] cellor, Vice Admiral and Ordinary of the same, &c. &c. &c.
D. Daly, Lieutenant Governor.

Whereas the General Assembly of this Island stands prorogued until Tuesday
the 14th instant:

1 have thought fit further to prorogue the said General Assembly, and the same
is hereby prorogued until Tuesday, the 25th day of January next, of which all per-
sons concerned are required to take notice, and govern themselves accordingly.

Given under my hand and the great seal of this Island, at Charlottetown,
this eighth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-eight, and in the twenty-second year of Her
Majesty's reign. By Command,

GE O R G E C OLE s, Colonial Secretary.
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.



A PROCLAMATION.
BY HIS EXCELLENCY

Sia DoMINIcK DALY, KNIGHT,

Lieutenant Governor and Commander-in-Chiefin and over Her Majesty's
Island Prince Edward, and the Territories thereunto belonging, Chan-

]L.S. I cellor, Vice Admiral, and Ordinary of the same, &c. &c. &c.
D. DAL-Y, Lieutenant Governor.

Whereas the General Assembly of this Island stands prorogued until Tuesday,
the 25th instant:

I have thought fit further to prorogue the said General Assembly, and the same
is hereby prorogued until Thursday, the 17th day of February next, then to meet
for the despatch of business, of which all persons concerned are required to take
notice, and govern themselves accordingly.

Given under ny hand and the great seal of this Island, at Charlottetown,
this fourth day of January, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-nine, and in the twenty-second year of Her Majesty's
reign.

By Command,
G E o RGE COLES, Colonial Secretary.

GOD SAVE TIE QUEEN.

A PROCLAMATION.
BY IS EXCELLENCY

Sin DoMINIcK DALY, KKIGHT,

Lieutenant Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and over fier Majesty's
Island Prince Edward, and the Territories thereunto belonging, Chan-

[L s.] cellor, Vice Admiral, and Ordinary of the same, &c. &c. &c.
D. DALY, Lieutenant Governor.

Whereas I have thought fit, by and with the advice of ler MlIajesty's Execu-
tive Council, to dissolve the General Assenbly of this Island; the same is hereby
dissolved accordingly :

And I do hereby give notice to the Members of the several Electoral Districts
and Towns and Royalties within the said Island, that they are discharged from fur-
ther attendance in the said General Assembly.

And I do further declare that I have this day given orders that Writs for call-
ing a new General Assembly be issued in due form, the said Writs to bear even
date herewith, and to be returned on Monday, the 4th day of April next ensuing.

Given under my hand and the great seal of this Island, at Charlottetown,
in the said Island, the 19th day of February, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine, and in the twenty-second year
of ler Majesty's reign.

By Command,
GEORGE COLES, Colonial Secretary.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.



A PROCLAMATION.

BY HIS EXCELLEFCY

SiR DomiNicK DALY, KNIGHT,

Lieutenant Governor and Commandpr-in-Chief in and over. Her Majesty's
Island Prince Edward, and the Territories thereunto belonging, Chan-

[L.s.] cellor, Vice Admirai, and Ordinary of the same, &c. &c. &c.

D. DALY, Lieutenant Governor.

Whereas the Writs for electing Members to serve in the General Assembly for
the several Electoral Districts, Towns and Royalties of this Island are returnable
on Monday, the 4th day of April next:

I have thought fit, by and with the advice of Her Majesty's Executive Coun-
cil, to issue this my Proclamation, and give notice, that I have appointed Tuesday,
the 12th day of April next, for the Meeting of the said General Assembly, for the
Despatch of Business; and I do hereby require the Members of the Legislative
Council and Assembly to attend in General Assembly on the said day-Whereof,
they and all others concerned, are desired to take notice and goverii themselves
accordingly.

Given under ny hand and the great seal of this Island, at Charlottetown,
this twenty-sixth day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand
cight hundred and fifty-nine, and in the twenty-second year of Her
Majesty's reign. By Command,

GE oRGE C OLES, Colonial Secreta'y.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN. -
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TurIsJA Y, 17th February, 1859.

Tlie General Assembly having been prorogued to this day, the Legislative
Council met:
PRESENT:

The Honor-able Dr. Young, President;
7lhe Hon. Mr. Sivabey, The Hon. Mr. Bagnaýl,

Mr. Dingwell, Mr. Forgan,
Mr. Walker, Mr. Aldous.
Mfr. Craswell,

Mr. President acquainted the House that His Excellency the Lieutenant Gov-
ernor had provisionally appointed Robert Hutchinson, Esquire, by Warrant, bear-
ing date the Fifth day of January, 1859, a Member of this House, who desires to
be admitted.

Ordered, That Mr. Dingwell and JAr. Craswell be a Cbonmittee to attend Mr.
Hutchinson, and see him qualified.

Mr. Dingwell from the Committee appointed tu attend Mr. Hutchinson and see
him qualified-reported, that they had, according to order, attended Mr. Hutchin-
son, who took the oaths in the preseilce of the Lieutènant Governor.

Mr. Hutchinson was then introduced between Mr. Dingwell and Mr. Craswell,
and took his seat

Mr. President acquainted the House, that Bis Excellency the Lieutenant Gov-
ernor had provisionally appointed Angus MacIntyre, Esquire,. by Warrant, bear-
ing 'date th~e Fifth day of January, 1859, a Member of this House, who desires to
be admitted.

i
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Ordered, That Mi. Dingwell and Mr. Craswell be a Committee to attend Mr.
MacIntyre, and see him qualified.

Mr. Dingzvell from the Committee appointed to attend Mr. MacIntyre, and sce
him qualified, reported, that they had, according to order, attended Mr. Macln-
tyre, who took the oaths in the presence of the Lieutenant Governor.

Mr. MacIntyre was then introduced between Mr. Dingwell and Mr. Craswiell,
and took his seat.

His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor having come to the Council Chamber,
and being seated, the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod received His Excellen-
cy's commands to inform the House of Assembly-that it is His Excellency's
pleasure, that they do attend him in the Council Chamber instanter; and the Mem-
bers present having appeared at the Bar;

The President of the Council addressed them as follows:

"Gentlemen of the House of Assemblyi

"I an commanded by His Excellency the Lieutenant G overnor to acquaint you,
that lis Excellency does not intend to declare the cause of calling this G eneral
Assembly, until tijere be a Speaker of the House of Assembly-and therefore, you
Gentlemen of the House of Assembly are to proceed to the place where the House
of Assembly usually meet, and there proceed to the election of a fit person to be
your Speaker, whom you are to present to His Excellency here immediately, for
his approval.''

The Gentlemen of the Assembly then withdrew, and His Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Goverior having waited for some time for their return, and the Gentlemen
not having returned, the Gentleman Usher received His Excellency's commands to
inform the bouse of Assembly, that it is His Excellency's pleasure that they do
attend hiim in the Council Chamber instanter-and the Members having again
appeared at the Bar,

The President of the Council again addressed them as follows:

" Gentlemen of the Assembly;

"I amn commanded by His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor to acquaint you,
that so soon as yoi notify him that you have elected a fit person to be your\
Speaker, His Excellency will appoint an hour for him to be presented to His
Excellency for his approval; and then, if approved, His Excellency will declare
the cause of calling this General Assembly."
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The Gentlemen of the Assembly then withdrew, and His Excellency was plea-
sed to retire.

FaRIDAY, 18th February, 1859.
The Members of the Assembly not having yet appointed a Speaker, the Council

did not meet.

SATURDAy, 19th February, 1859.
The Legislative Council met.

P R E S E N T;

The Honorable Dr. Young, President.;
The Hon. Mr. Swabey, The Hon. Mr. Forgan,

Mir. Dingwetl, Mr. Aldous,
Mr. Walcer, Mr. Hutchinson,
Mr. Craswell, Mi. MacIntyre.
Mr. Bagnall,

Thé President acquainted the House, that His Excellency the Lieutenant Gov-
ernor was so ill as to be unable to be present on this occasion.

The President then, in the nane, of , His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor,
directed the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod; to inform the Assembly, that it
is His Exçellency's pleasure. that they attend in the Council Chamber instanter.

And the Members of Assembly present, having appeared at the Bar;

The President then said:

"Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council;,

"Gentlemen of the Assembly;*

"I regret to be obliged to inform you, that, His Excellency the Lieutenant
Governor is so unwell, that he is unable to be present, and therefore he hath been
pleased to issue his Commission, and which the Clerk will now read,'" viz:
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BY HIS EXCELLENCY

Sia DoMINIcc DALY, KNIGHT,
Lieutenant Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and over Her Majesty's Island Prince Edward,

and the Territories thereunto belonging, Chancellor, Vice Admiral and Ordinary of the

[I.s.] same, &C. &c. &c.

L. DALY, Lieutenant Governor.
To the Honorables Charles Young, William Swabey and John Aldous.

I hereby appoint you a Commission to attend in the Council Chamber forthwith, and in my name

coinrnand the attendance of the Members of the Flouse of Assembly at the Bar of that Chamber, and
announce to them, that I have this day Dissolved the Assembly, by and with the advice bf the Executive

Council, and you will deliver to them the accompanying reasons for so doing.
Given under my hand and the great sea-l of this Island, at Charlottetown, this Nineteenth day of

February, in the y'ear of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine, and in

the twenty-second year of 1-er Majesty's reign.
.By command,

GEORGE COLES, Colonial Secretary.

The Honorable Charles Young, then, for himself, and the other Commissioners,
in the naie of lis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, delivered the following
Speech :

Mr. President, and Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council;
Gentlemen of the Assembly;

It having been notified -to me last evening by the Clerk of the Assembly, that after two days deli.

beration, you Gentlemen of the Assembly, had not appointed a Member of the Assembly as your
Speaker.

I consider, under these circumstances, any longer delay might tend to serious inconvenience,
and loss to the Public Revenue, and would not lead to any beneficial result.

It therefore becomes my painful duty to release you from further attendance, and to dissolve the

present Assembly.
1. DALY, Lieutenant Governor.

Government House, 19th February, 1859.
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FIRST SESSION OF THE TWENTY-SECOND GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

TUESDAY, 12th April, 1859.

The General Assembly having been, by Proclamation, prorogued to this day,
the Legislative Council met.

P R E S E N T:

The Honorabe Dr. Young, President;

The Hon. Mr. Swabey,
Mr. Dingwell,
Mr. Walker,
Mr. Bagnall,

The Hon. Mr. Forgan,
Mr. Aldous,
Mr. Hutchinson,
Mr. Maclntyre.

Mr. President acquainted the Hlouse, that ls Excellency the Lieutenant
Governor had provisionally appointed Henry Allen Johnson, Esquire, by War-
rant, bearing date the Eleventh day of April, 1859, a Member of this Houseý who
desires to be admitted.

Ordered, That Mr. Forgan and Mr. dldous be a Committee to attend Mr.
Johnson, and see him qualified.

eseNess,,l
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Mr. Forgan, from the Committee appointed to attend Mr. Johnson and see hii
qualified, reported, that they had according to order, attended Mr. Johnson, who
took the oaths in the presence of the Lieutenant Governor.

Mr. Johnson was then introduced between Mr. Forgain and Mr. fldous, and
took his seat.

His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor having come to the Council Chamber,
and being seated, the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod received His Excel-
lency's commands to inform the House of Assembly, that it is His Excellency's
pleasure, that they do attend him in the Council Chamber instanter; and the
Members present having appeared at the Bar,

The President of the Council addressed them as follows:

"Gentlemen of the Assembly;

"I am commanded by His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor to acquaint
you, that His Excellency does not intend to declare the cause of calling this
General Assembly, until there be a Speaker of the House of Assembly; and there-
fore, you Gentlemen of the Assembly are to repair to the place where the Hoiuse
of Assembly usually meet, and there proceed to the election of a fit person to
be your Speaker, whom you are to present to lis Excellency bere immediately
for his approval."

The Gentlemen of the Assembly then withdrew, and in a short time returned,
when the Honorable Donald Montgomery addressed -lis Excellency, and stated,
that, agreeably to His Excellency's commands, the Assembly had proceeded
to the election of a Speaker, and that their choice had fallen upon him, and luim»-
bly trusted their election would meet His Excellency's approbation.

The President of the Council then replied:

" Honorable Donald Montgomery;

"I am commanded by His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, to acquaint.
you, that he bath so good an opinion of your integrity, diligence, and sufficiencv
for executing the important office to which you have been elected, that Lis
Excellency is perfectly satisfied with the choice which the H-ouse of Assembly
have made, and doth allow and confirm you to be their Speaker."

The Speaker then addressed His Excellency as follows:

" May it please Your Excellency;
"As you have been pleased to approve of the choice of the House of Assembly,

in appointing me to be their Speaker, it now becomes my duty as such, to request
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of Your Excellency, as the privilege of the House, that the Members thereof may
be freed from arrest, that they may have freedom of Speech in their debates, and
have free access to Your Excellency on all occasions; and I do also, in their nane
and behalf, claim all their ancient rights and privileges.

Then the President of the Council replied in the following words:

" Mr. Speaker,

"I am commanded by His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor to say, that
lis Excellency being fully assured of the prudence, loyalty and good affection of

the House of Assembly, most willingly grants to them all their privileges, con-
formably to ancient usage, the Laws of the land, and Her Majesty's Instructions."

His Excellency was then pleased to open the Session with the following
Speech:

Mr. President, and Ronorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council;
Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly:

Although the period has arrived when our Legislative labors usually terminate, I rely witi con-
fidence on your zeal and patriotism to devote sufficient time to the maturing of those measures
which are essential to the maintenance of the public credit, however inconvenient the sacrifice may
I fear, prove to many of you.

The late crisis in Commercial affairs, which has occasioned such universal embarrassment,
has been felt in this community with much severity; but I trust it will not be without its advantage,
and that it may have the effect of confining commercial enterprise in future within less speculative
limits.

A decrease in the public Revenue was anticipated, but I am happy to inform you, that it is not
so great as was apprehended ; and I trust that by judicious economy in future appropriations, you
will find means of meeting the deficiency.

Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of Assenbly;
The Accounts of the past year, and the estimates for the current year, shall be laid before you,

and I rely on your readiness to grant the necessary supplies for the public service-

Mr. President, and Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council;
Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly;

The very abundant harvest of the last season, with which Providence has blessed the labors of
the people, lias demanded the expression of our thankfulness. Produce of all sorts has found ready
sale, at remunerative prices, and has been exported to an unusual extent; in addition to which, a
considerable increase in the export of Fish justifies the belief ihat this branch of industry will ere
long attract the attention to which it is manifestly ertitled.

Since I last met you, communications have reached me from Her Majesty's Government, and
fromi the Governor General, on the subject of a Federal Union of the North American Provinces,
copies of which shall be placed before you.
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The Act of the last Session relating to the Fishery Reserves in this Island has not been sanc-
tioned. A copy of a Despatch from the Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, setting forth
the grounds of the disallowance of that Act, with other documents relating to the same subject, will
be communicated to you.

Copies of the Secretary of State's Despatches will also be communicated to you, regarding the
contemplated guaranteed Loan, which it is not the intention of Her Majesty's Government to pro.
pose to the Imperial Parlianient.

You will not fail to observe, with satisfaction, that the whole question of the Land tenures,
together with that of the Fishery Reserves, is engaging the anxious attention of the Secretary of
State; and I would earnestly recommend to your consideration his suggestion for facilitating the
equitable adjustment of those difficulties which have so long retarded the prosperity of the Colony.

Having some time since tendered my resignation of the post which I have had the honor of
occupying in this Island for nearly five years, my services will be employed in another portion of
Her Majesty's Colonial possessions. My Successor in this Government is appointed, and the further
proceedings for giving effect to the remaining arrangements, which have been delayed by the state
of the navigation, may be expected to be completed at an early date.

I trust you feel assured of my unabated desire earnestly to co-operate with you in your endea-
vours to promote the general welfare.

The Speech being ended, and the House of Assembly having withdrawn, His
Excellency was pleased to retire.

Prayers were then read.

Mr. President reported His Excellency's Speech, which being read by the Clerk;

Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor, to return the thanks of this House for his Speech delivered this
day.

Ordered, That Mr. Swabey, Mr. 3ldous, and Mr. Johinson be a Committee to
prepare a draft pursuant to the above Resolution.

Resolved, That a Committee be appointed to revise the Journal of this House
each day; and that it be an instruction to the Committee to require that a printed
Copy be laid on the table daily.

Ordered, That Mr. Forgan and Mr. .ldous. do compose the said Comnittee.

Resolved, That a Committee be appointed to examine into, and report upon
such Laws as are near expiring.

Ordered, That Mr. Walker and Mr. Forgan do compose the said Committee.
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Resolved, That a Committee be appointed to examine Bills to be engrôssed, or
that have been engrossed.

Ordered, That Mr. Walker and Mr. Bagnall do compose the said Committee.

Resolved, That a Committee be appointed to regulate the Expenditure of this
House during the present Session;

Ordered, That Mr. Swabey and .Mr.. Iutchinson do compose the said Com-
inittee.'

Resolved, That Eighty copies of the Journal of this House be furnished by the
Printer.

Resolved, That the Thirty-seventh Standing Order of this House, as amended
in the last Session, be inserted three times in each of the Newspapers published in
Charlottetown, for the information of the public.

The House then proceeded to the election of Officers, and thereupon-

Resolved, That the Reverend Louis Charles Jenkins, D. C. L., be appointed
Chaplain.

Resolved, That Henry Palmer, Esquire, be appoihted Gentleman Usher of the
Black Rod and Sergeant at Arms.

Resolved, That Mr. Patrick Furlong be appointed Messenger.

Resolved, That Mr. John Hobbs be appointed Doorkeeper;

and that the said appointments do continue during the present'term of the Gene-
ral Assembly.

Resolved, That Robert Blake Irving, Esquire, be appointed Reporter tothis
House for the present Session.

Resolved, That a Committee be.appointed to receive Tenders for Printing theJournal of this Honse of the present Session, and to report thereon to-morrow.

Ordered, That Mr. Forgan and Mr. ldous be a Committee for that pnrjose.

Resolved, That a Committee be appointed to màke arrangements for thie publi-
cation of the proceedings of this House for the present Session.

Ordered, That Mr. â1dous and Mr. Johnson do compose the said Comrnmittee.
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Ordered, That Mr. Bagnall have leave to absent himself to-morrow, on public
business.

Adjourned until to-morrow., at Two o'clock.

WEDNESDAY, - 13th April, 1859.
The Council met, pursuant to adjournment.

P R E S E N T:

The Honorable Dr. Young, President ;

Tte Hon. Mr. Swabey, The Hon. Mr. Forgan,
Mr. Dingwell, Mr. Aldous,
Mr. Waller, . 4r. Hutchinson,
Mr. Craswell, Mr. MacIntyre,
Mr. Wrght, ir. Jolnson.

P>RAYERS.

Read the proceedings of yesterday.

Mr. Craswell informed the House that the state of the roads prevented him froi
attending in his-place yesterday.

Ordered, That Mr. Craswell's excuse be received.

Mr. Wright informed the House that the state of the roads prevented him froin
attending in his place yesterday.

Ordered, That Mr. Wright's excuse be received.

Mr. Swabey from the Conmittee appointed to prepare an Address in answer to
Bis Excellency's Speech, reported a draft thereof, which he read in his place.

Ordered, That the Report be received, and the said draft was again read by the
Clerk, and it was ordered, that the House be put into a Committee of the whole
to-morrow, to take the same into consideration.

Mr. 1ldous from the Committee appointed to receive Tenders for Printing the
Journal of this House of the present Session, reported, that the Committee had
received five Tenders, which are as follow:- -
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First-from Mr. James J. Rice, engaging to perform the work for the sum o
Nineteen Shillings and tenpence per sheet of four pages, and to bind the same for
the sum of Three Shillings and ninepence each copy.

Second-from Mr. Jas. Barrett Cooper, engaging to perform the work for Nine-
teen Shillings and Sixpence per sheet of four pages, and to bind each copy for the
sum of Three Shillings and sixpence.

Third-from Mr. William Malone, engaging to perform the work for the suni of
Seventeen Shillings per sheet, and to bind each copy for the sum of three shillings
and sixpence.

Fourth-from Messrs. Walsh & Grant, engaging to perform the work for the
sum of Twenty Shillings per sheet, and the sum of three shillings and sixpence for
binding and stitching each copy.

Fifth-from Mr. John S. Bremner, engaging to perform the work for the sum of
.Seventeen Shillings and sixpence per sheet, and three shillings for binding each copy.

-Which latter Tender being the lowest, the House adopted.

Adjourned until to-morrow, at Two o'clock.

Tnu1tsDANr, 14th April, 1859.
The Council met, pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT:

The Honorable Dr. Young, President.
The Hon. Mr. S>abey, The Hon. Mr. Forgan,

Mr. Dingwell, Mr. Aldous,
Mr. Walker, Mr. Hutchinson,
Mr. Craswell, Mr. MacIntyre,
Mr. Wright, Mr. Johnson.
Mr. Bagnall,

PRAYERS.

Read the proceedings of yesterday.

Pursuant to order, the bouse was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a
Committee on the Address in answer to Hlis Excellency's Speech.-After some time,the House was resumed, and Mr. .1ldous reported, that the Committee had gone

4through the Address, and had made several amendments thereto.
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Ordered, That the Report of the Committee be received.

The said amendments being twice read by the Clerk, were agreed to by the
Ilouse.

Ordered, That the said Address be engrossed.

On motion, the said Address was, as engrossed, read the third time; whereupon
Mr. President signed the same, and which is as followeth:

To Ifis Excellency S13 DoMiNIcK DALY, Knight, Lieutenant Governor and Commander-in-Chief
in and over ler Majesty's Island Prince Edward, and the Territories thereunto belong-
ing, Chancellor, Vice Admiral, and Ordinary of the same, &c. içc. 8jc.

May it please your Excellency;
We, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legislative Council in General Assembly

convened, beg to offer our thanks for Your Excellency's Speech at the opening of the present Ses-
s'on.

We beg to assure Your Excellency of our readiness under the circumstances of the country,
to devote our time cheerfully and diligently to the adoption of such measures as may be necessary to
sustain public credit.

We rejoice to find that, notwithstanding the great difficulties which have oppressed and limited
the moveinents of the commercial world, the deficiencies in the revenue of this Island are far less thah
at such a crisis might have been reasonably apprehended; and we trust the embarrassient which we
have shared in common with the rest of the world, will soon disappear.

We hope that these difficulties'to which Your Excellency has alluded will, in some ieasure,

receive alleviation from the happy circunstance that the labours of the agricultural population have,
through Divine Favour, been blessed by a plentiful harvest.

The progressive increase of the Fisheries, although by no means commensurate with the capa-
bilities of the Colony, affords satisfactory hope that this source of prosperity may be at length ren-
dered available.

The question of a Federal Union of Her Majesty's North American Provinces is one beset vith
difliculties; but should any proposition, suited to the isolated position of this Colony, be niade on
this subject, it will receive our anxious consideration.

When we shall obtain official knowledge of the Despatches of Her Majesty's Colonial Minister,
to which Your Excellency makes allusion, they shall receive our careful attention.

We learn with regret of Your Excellency's intended departure from our shores. Wherever
Providence may guide your steps, we trust that health and happiness may attend Your Excellency.
We cannot suffer this opportunity to pass without conveying to Your Excellency the expression
of our high sense of the strict impartiality with which, under circumstances of much difficulty,

you have exercised Her Majesty's authority in this Island, not only with credit to yourself, but ai-
so to the satisfaction of a large majority of the Inhabitants of this loyal Colony.
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Ordered, That the said Address be presented to Ris Excellency by the whole
House.

Ordered, That the same Committee who prepared the Address, be a Committee
to wait on His Excellency, to know when he will be pleased to receive this House
with their Address.

Adjourned until to-morrow, at Two o'clock.

FRIDA , 15th April, 1859.

The Council met, pursuant to adjournment.

P R E S E N T:

The Honorabe Dr. Young, President;

The Hon. Mr. Swabey, The Hon. Mr. Forgan,

Mr. Dingwell, Mr. Aldous,

Mr. WM eker, Mr. Hutchinson,
Mr. Craswell, -Mr. MacIntyre,
Mr. Wright, Mr. Johnson.

PRAYERS.

Read the proceedings of yesterday.

A Message from the House of Assembly, by the Hon. Mr. Gray

'House of Assembly, 12th A pril, 1859.
"Resolved, That a Conmittee be appointed on the part of this House; to join a

Committee of the Legisiative Council, to take charge of the Government House
and 'Public Furniture.

"Ordered, That the Hon. Mr. Gray, Hon. Mr. Laird, Mr. Davies and the Hon.
Mr. Haviland do compose the said Committee.

"Ordered, That the said Resolution be communicated, by Message, to the
Legislative Council."

4
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A Message from the House of Assembly, by the Hon. Mr. Haviland:

l House of Asseml>ly, 12th April, 1859.

Resolved, That a Committee of Six Meinbers be appointed on the part of this
House, to join a Conmittee of the Legislative Council, to take charge of the Legis -
lative Library.

" Ordered, That the Hon. Mr. Haviland, lHon. Mr. Gray, Hon. Mr. Longworth,
Hon. Mr. Palmer, Hon. Mr. Whelan, and the lon. Mr. Coles do compose the said
Committee.

"Ordered, That the said Resolution be cominunicated, by Message, to the
Legislative Council."

A Message from the House of A.ssembly, by the Hon Mr. Longworth:

"House of Assembly, 12th April, 1859.
"Resolved, That a Committee of Six Members be appointed to keep up a good

correspondence between the two Branches of the Legislature, and to report their
proceedings from time to time, with power to send for persons, papers and recor(ds.

'Ordered, That the Hon. Mr. Longworth, Hon. MÈ Gray, Hon. Mr. Yeo, Mr.
Davies, Hon. Mr. Perry, and Mr. Knight do corpose.the said Committee.

" Ordered, That the said Resolution be communicated, by Message, to the
Legislative Council."

Resolved, That a Committee be appointed to join the Conmittee of the House of
Assembly, to take charge of the Government House and Public Furniture.

Ordered, That Mr. .ldous and Mr. Hutchinson do compose the said Committee.

Ordered, That the said Resolution be communicated, by Message, to the louse
of Assembly.

Resolved, That a Committee be appointed to join the Committee of the Honse of
Assembly, to take charge of the Legislative Library.

Ordered, That Mr. Swabey, Mr. Forgan and Mr. Johnson do compose the said
Committee.

Ordered, That the said Resolution be communicated, by Message, to the Hotise
of Assembly.
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Resolved, That a Committee be appointed to join the Committee of the House of
Assembly, to keep up a good correspondence between the two branches of the
Legislature, and to report their proceedings from time to time, with power to send
for persons, papers and records.

Ordered, That Mr. Swabey, Mr. Craswell and Mr. Forgan do compose the said
Committee.

Ordered, That the said Resolution by communicated, by-Message, to the House
of Assembly.

Mr. Swabey, from the Committee appointed to wait on His Excellency the
Lieutenant Governor, to know when he would be pleased to receive this House
with their Address in answer to his Speech, reported, that they had waited on His
Excellency, who was pleased to say, he would receive the Address on Monday
next, at one o'clock.

Adjourned until to-morrow, at Twelve o'clock.

SATRDAY, 16th April, 1859.
The Council met, pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT:

The Honorable Dr. Young, President.
The Hon. Mr. Swabey, The Hon. Mr. Aldous,

Mr. Dingwell, Mr. Hutchinson,
Mr. Craswell, Mr. MacIntyre,
Mr. Wright, Mr. Johnson.
Mr. Forgan,

PRAYERS.

Read the proceedings of yesterday.

Mr. .ldous, by leave, presented a Petition of divers Inhabitants of Cascumpec,
praying that this House will-concur with the House of Assembly, in granting a sain
of money for the erection of a Court House and Lock-up in Cascumpec.

The said Petition was read, and ordered to lie on the Table.

Adjourned until Monday next, at Twelve o'clock.
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MoNDAY, 18th April, 1859.
The Council met, pursuant to adjournment.

PR E SENT:

The Honorable Dr. Young, President;

The Hon. Mr. Swabey, The Hon. Mr. Forgan,
]Mr. Dingwell, Mr, Aldous,
Mr. Walker, Mr. Hutchinson,
Mr. Craswell, Mr. MacIntyre,
Mr. Wright, Mr. Johnson.

PRAYERS..

Read the proceedings of Saturday.

At One o'clock, the House waited on His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor
with their Address in answer to His Speech at the opening of the Session-and
being returned, Mr. President reported, that His Excellency had been pleased to
receive the saine, and to give an answer thereto, which was read by the Clerk, and
is as followeth:-

Mfr. President, and Ronorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council;
I thank you very sincerely for this Address, assuring me, as it does, of your cheerful co-opera-

tion in ail necessary measures for the protection of the public interests; and I assure you tliat I
most fully appreciate the very gratifying terms in which you allude to my approaclhing departure,
and my administration of the Government of this Island.

Resolved, Thata Special Committee be appointed, to whom shall be referred al
Pétitions relating to Education, to examine the same, and to report thereon to the
H1ouîse.

Ordered, That Mr. Forgan, Mr. Vdous and Mr,. Johneon do compose the said
Committee.

Resolved, That a Special Committee be appointed to whom shall be referred all
Petitions relating to Agriculture, to examine the sane, and to report thereon to
the House.

Ordered, That Mr. Walker, Mr. Craswell, and Mr. Bagnall do compose the
said Committee.
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Resolved, That a Special Committee be appointed, to whom shall be referred
all Petitions relating to Paupers, to examine the same, and to report thereon to
the House.

Ordered, That Mr. Dingwell, Mr. lutchinson and Mr. MacIntyre do compose
the said Committee.

Resolved, That a Special Committee be appointed, to whom shall be referred all
Petitions relating to Miscellaneous Subjects, to examine the same, and to report
thereon to the House.

Ordered, That Mr. Craswell, Mr. Forgan and Mr. .Ildous do compose the said
Committee.

Mr. Forgan, by leave, presented a Petition of Ewen Morrison, of Ellis River,
praying that this House will concur with the House of Assembly in granting him
remuneratio for ferrying the Mail Carrier over Ellis River Ferry, and for repair-
ing his Scow.

Ordered, That the said Petition be referred to the Special Committee appointed
to report on all Petitions relating.to Miscellaneous subjects.

Mr. Forgan, also by leave, presented a Petition of Archibald C. Bickford, pray-
ing remuneration for his services as a Teadher at Ellis River.

Ordered, That the said Petition be referred to the Special Committee appointed
to report on all Petitions relating to Education.

Ordered, That the Petition of the Inhabitants of Cascumpec, presented to this
House on Saturday the 16th instant, be referred to the Special Committee appoin-
ted to report-on all Petitions relating to Miscellaneous subjects.

Adjourned until to-morrow, at Two o'clock.
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IUESDAY, 19th April, 1859.
The Council met, pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT:

The Honorable Dr. Young, President.

The Hon. Mr. Swabey, The Hon. Mr. Bagnall,
Mr. Dingwell, Mr. Forgan,
Mr. Walcer, Mr. Aldous,
Mr. Craswell, Mr. Hutchinson,
Mr. Wright, Mr. Johnson.

PRAYERS.

Read the proceedings'of yesterday.

Mr. Dingwell, by leave, presented a Petition of divers Inhabitants of Townships
Numbers Thirty-eight and Thirty-nine, praying that a Post Office may be estab-
lished at or near James Macdonald's farm, on the Saint Peter's Road.

Ordered, That the said Petition be referred to the Special Committee appointed
to report on all Petitions relating to Miscellaneous subjects.

Mr. Dingwell also, by leave, presented a Petition of Simon Gill, Teacher at
Morell Rear, setting forth, that the full allowance for his services has been with-
hëld in consequence of his not having had the average number of Scholars in at-
tendance during the last six months, and praying the favorable consideration of this
House.

Ordered, That the said Petition be referred to the Special Committee appointed
to report on all Petitions relating to Education.

Adjourned until to-morrow, at Two o'clock,
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WEDNESDAY, 20th April, 1859.
The Council met, pursuant to adjournment.

The Hon. Mr.
Mr.
mr.

ir
Mr
Mr

P R E S E N T:

The Honorabe Dr. Young, President;
Swabey, The Hon. Mr. F
jizngwell,
Walcer,
Craswell,
Wright,
Bagnall,

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

A

M

PRA.YERS.

Read the proceedings of yesterday.

./Mr. HutchinsQn, by leave, presented a Petition of Catherine Dornan, of Char-
lottetown, Widow, in indigent circumstances, praying relief.

Ordered. That the said Petition be referred to the Special Committee appointed
to report on all Petitions relating to Paupers.

.Mr. Swabey laid before the House the Accounts of the Collector of Impost and
Excise for Charlottetown; also, the Accounts of the Collectors of Impost and
Excise for the several Out-Ports in this Island, for the year ending 3ist Decem-
ber, 1858.

Ordered, That the said Accounts do lie on the Table.

Adjourned until to-morrow, at Twelve o'clock.

Ti-iUR SDA v, 21sf April, 1859.
The Council met, pursuant to adjournment.

The Hon. M
Ml
M
M

PR E S E N T:

The Honorable Dr. Young, President;
r. Swabey, The Hon. Mr. Forgan,

Ir. Dingwell, Mr. Aldous,
Ir. Walker, Mr. Hutchinson,

Ir. Craswell, Mr. MacIntyre,
Mr. Wright. Mr. Johnson.

Bagnall,

organ,
ldous,
utchinson,
acIntyre,
hnson.

.

.

.

Mr.
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PRAYERS.

Read the proceedings of yesterday.

Mr. Swabey, by leave, presented a Petition of divers Inhabitants of Townships
Numbers Thirty-six, Thirty-seven and Thirty-eight, setting forth, that the main
road leading froni Savage Harbour to Charlottetown is obstructed by three gates,
to the great annoyance oftravellers and the people of the surrounding Settlements,
and praying that such measures may be adopted as will cause the said gates, to be
reioved.

Ordered, That the said Petition be referred to the Special Committee appointed
to report on all Petitions relating to Miscellaneous subjects.

The following Petitions were presented to the House, and the same were seve-
rally received and read, viz:-

By Mr. Johnson-A Petition of Henry Lecky, Teacher, -praying remuneration
for his services as such, at the back Settlement of Tryon River.

A Petition of Bethie Price, Teacher, praying reinuneration for her services at
South Shore, Bedeque.

By .fr. President-A Petition of Lewis Wicket, Teacher, and the Trustees of
West Point School, Township Number Eight, praying that the said Teacher may
be remunerated for his services for eight months last past.

By M11r. Valker-A Petition of Cornelius Larrington, praying remuneration for
his services as a Teacher at Mill Road, Lot 45, his allowance having been with-
held in consequence of there not being the average number of scholars in attend-
ance as required by law.

By Mr. Craswell-A Petition of the Trustees of the Birc 1-ill District School,
praying that Saral Jane Lawson, their Teacher, may be remunerated for her ser-
vices for twelve months.

Ordered, That the last five preceding Petitions be referred to the Special Com-
Imittec appointed to report on all Petitions relating to Education.

The following Petitions were presented to the Flouse, and the saine were seve-
rally received and read, viz

By Mr. Walker-A Petition of Mary Kelly, of Charlottetown, Widow, in desti-
tute circunstances with four female children, two of which are idiots-praying re-
lief,
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A Petition of Mary Ann Shea, of Charlottetown, in indigent circumstances,
praying relief.

By JMr. Craswell-A Petition of Mary Francis, an infirm female Indian, in des-
titute circumstances, praying relief.

A Petition of Letitia Moorhead, of Township No. 16, formerly a Teacher for
fourteen years, but who, from age and infiimity, is rendered disqualified for that
service, and praying pecuniary aid.

A Petition of Margaret Clarkin, of Charlottetown, Widow, in indigent circum-
stances, praying relief.

A Petition of Alfred Horne, of Port Hill, setting forth his destitute condition in
consequence of having lost his house and all he possessed by fire, and praying
pecuniary aid.

Ordered, That the six last preceding Petitions be referred to the Special Com-
mittee appointed to report on all Petitions relating to Paupers.

fly Mr. Craswell---A Petition of Daniel Scott, of York River, Parmnier, prtayiig
that lie may be reimbursed the sum of £34 5s. 10d., being the amount of costs in-
curred by him in an action at law, brought against the late Government, for the
balance of his Contract for rebuilding Minchin's Point Wharf in the year 1857.

Ordered, That the said Petition be referred to the Special Committee appointed
to report on all Petitions relating to Miscellaneous subjects.

The following Messages fron His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, were
presented to the House by Mr. Forgan, which the House received standing, and
the same were severally received and read, viz:

First Messaget

D. DALY, Lieutenant Goverior:
"The Lieutenant Governor transmits for the information of the Legislative

Council, the following Copies of Despatches on the subject of the Federal Union
of the North American Provinces.

Despatchfrom Sir Edmund Head, of the 9thb September, 1858, with its enclosure. 7j4

Despatch.from Sir £. B. Lytton, of the 10th September, 1858, No. 10, with its enclo-
sures.

Despatch from Sir E. B. Lyttoñ, of the 16th November, 1858, marleed, Circular,
No. 18.
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Despatchfrom Sir Edmund Head, of the 10th January, 1859, with its enclosures.

"Government House, 19th April, 1859."

(See Appendix No. 1.)

Mr. Forgan, from the Committee appointed to examine into and report upon the
Expiring Laws, presented to the House the Report of the Committee, which he
read in his place, and is as followeth:-

Your Committee appointed to examine and report upon what Laws have expired, or are about
to expire, have to report as follows, viz:-

That the Act 12th Victoria, cap. 34, intituled cc An Act for the appointment of Clerks to Justices
of the Peace, and to regulate proceedings had before then"-and

The Act 21st Victorioe, cap. 1, intituled "An Act for raising a Revenue,"-will expire on the
2d day of May next.

The Act 11th Victorioe, cap. 16, intituled "l An Act to consolidate and amend the Laws now in
force, authorising the appointnent of Coal Meters, and to repeal a certain Act therein mentioned."

The Act 14th Victorioe, cap. 8, intituled "An Act for the better preventing of Smuggling."
The Act 15th Victorio, cap. 4, intituled "An Act further to continue an Act, regulating Seainen

shipped on board of any Ship or Vessel belonging to Prince Edward Island whilst within the pre-
cincts of the said Islard."

The Act 15th Victorio, cap. 28, intituled "An Act to consolidate and amend the Acts now int
force regulating the letting of Stails in Charlottetown Market House, and for other purposes there-
in mentioned."

The Act 21st Victorioe, cap. 15, intituled "An Act to continue, for certain purposes, the
Seduction Act, and to make other provisions in lieu thereof as regards all future actions"-will ex-
pire respectively at the end of the present Session of this Honorable louse.

And that the Act of the 18th Victorio, cap. 31, intituled "An Act to authorise remuneration to
the Members of the Legislative Cou ncil for their services in the General Assembly," expired on the
tenth day of May last.

Wur. FORGAN, onie.
PATRICK WALKER,

Ordered, That the Report of the Committee be received.

Second Message:

"D. DALY, Lieutenant Governor:

" The Lieutenant Governor transmits for the information of the Legislative
Council, the following copies of Despatches, from the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, regarding the contemplated guaranteed Loan:
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Despatch from Sir E. B. Lytton, of the 24th September, 1858, No. 12.

Despatch from Sir E. B. Lytton, of the 3d December, 1858, No. 20.

Government House, 19th April, 1859."

Third Message:j

"D. DALY, Lieutenant Governor:
"The Lieutenant Governor transmits the following Documents, for the inform-

ation of the Legislative Council:

Copy of a Despatchfrom Sir E. Bulwer Lytton, of the 201h October, 1858, No. 15.

Copy of a Letter from certain Proprietors and Agents of Land to Lord Stanley, praying
that the Royal Assent may be withheld from the Fishery Reserves' Bill until time be
allowed to memorialize the Queen on the subject, dated the 14th April, 1858.

Copy of a Letterfrom certain Proprietors and Agents of Land to Lord Stanley, trans-
mitting a Memorial to be presented to the Queen against the Fishery Reserves' Bill, dated
101th June, 1858.

Copy of a Petition and Memorial to the Queen, against the Fishery Reserves' Bill.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. R. B. Stewart to Lord Stanle y, accompanying ,Petition of
Tenants and Freeholders, against the Fishery Reserves' Bill, dated 18th May, 1858.

Copy of a Petition from Mr. Charles Wright, regarding the Fishery Reserves' Bill,
dated the 24th May, 1858.

"Government House, 14th April, 1859."

(See Appendix No. 2.)

11r. Forgan also laid before the House the Public A ccounts for thé year ending
31st January, 1859, as arranged and classified by the Auditors, and also the
Accounts of the Colonial Treasurer for the same period.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table.

Mr. Johnson, by leave, presented to the House a Bill to encourage and facilitate
Vaccination in this Island, and the same was read the first tiine.

Adjourned until Monday next, at Twelve o'clock.
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1oN»IAY, 25th April, 1859.

The Council met, pursuant to adjournment.

PRE SENT

The Honorable Dr. Young, President.

Thte Hon. Mr. Swabey, The Hon. Mr. Bagnall,
Mr. Dingwell, Mr. Forgan,
Mr. Walker, Mr. Hutchinson,
lr. Craswell, Mr. MacIntyre,

Mr. Wright, Mr. Johnson.

PRIIAYERS.

Read the proceedings of Thursday last.

The following Petitions were presented to the House, and the same were seve-
rally received and read, viz:-

By Mr. Dingwell-A Petition of divers Inhabitants of St. Peter's Lake, Town-
ship No. 39, and vicinity, praying that the Act for the protection of Alewives Fish-
eries niay be amended by preventing the setting and seining within a certain distance
of the mouth or entrance of the Lake.

By Mr. Forgan-A Petition of the Mayor and Comnion Couicil of the City of
Charlottetown, praying that this House will concur with the House of Assembly in
granting a sum to repair Pownal Street Wharf.

A Petition of divers Inhabitants of Townships Numbers Sixty-three and Thirty,
praying that this louse will concur with the House of A ssembly in granting a sum
sufficient to procure a rope and winch for the scow at Elliot River Ferry.

By Mr. Bagnall-A Petition of divers Inhabitants of Township Number Twen-
ty-five, praying that a Post Office may be established at the residence of Joseph
Rogers,

A Petition of divers Inhabitants of Summerside and vicinity, praying that this
House will concur with the House of Assembly in granting a sum in aid of indi-
vidual subscription towards purchasing a Fire Engine.

A Petition of the Ministers, Trustees, and Members of the Calvinistic Baptist
Church, of Bedeque, praying for an Act of Incorporation.
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Ordered, That the last six preceding Petitions be referred to the Special Com-
mittee appointed to report on all Petitions relating to Miscellaneous subjects.

By Mr. MacIntyre-A Petition of Arteinas Morrow, Teacher, and the Trustees
of the Morell District School, praying that this House will concur with the House
of Assembly, in granting a sum as a remuneration for the services of the said Teacher.

A Petition of divers Inhabitants of Little Harbour School District, Township
No. 45, praying remuneration for the services of Matthew Reville, an unlicensed
Teacher for twelve months.

By .Mfr. Forgan-A Petition of John Stewart, Teacher of the Rona District
Sehool, Township No. 62, praying that this House will concur with the House of
Assembly, in granting him the surn of £14 2s. 6d., which had been deducted from
his usual semi.annual allowance in consequence of his not having lad the average
attendance of scholars required by law.

By Mi.Bagnaill-A Petition of Robina Richardson, an unlicensed Teacher,
praying reinuneration for lier services as such, at Summerside.

A Petition of Ellen Welsh, of Platt River, Tr'ownship No. 17, praying that this
louse will concur with the House of Assermbly in granting lier the sum of £8 15s.

which sum has been deducted from lier half-yearly allovance, in consequence of
there not being the average attendance of scholars required by law.

Ordercd, That the last five preceding Petitions be referred to the Special Com-
mittec appointed to report on all Petitions relating to Education.

By Mr. Bagnall-A Petition of Ann Morrell, of Township No. 7, in destitute
circuistances, with a daughter who is a lunatic, and praying relief.

Ordered, That the said Petition be referred to the Special Comniittee appointed
to report on all Petitions relating to Paupers.

Mr. Swabey subnitted to the House, the following Resolution:

Resolved, That this House is of opinion, that the right of this Government to dis-
poso of those Fishery Reserves, the soil of which is reserved to the Crown, is not a
right depending on any obsolete claim as stated in the Despatch of the Right Hon-
orable the Secretary of State, dated the 20th October, 1858, but one which is in
frequent exercise, and cannot be alienated.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the Iouse divided, and it passed
in the affirmative.
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Ordered, That Mr. Bagnall, have leave to absent himself for one week.

Adjourned until to-morrow, at Twelve o'clock.

TUESDAY, 26th April, 1859.
Fhc Coucil met, pursuant to adjournment.

r R E S E N'T:

The Honorable Dr. Young, President;

The Hon. Mr. Siabey, The Hon. Mr. Forgan,
Mr. Dingwell, Mr. Hutchinson,
Air. Walker, Mr. MacIntyre,
AIr. Craswell, Mr. Johnson.
Mr. Wright,

PRAYERS. .

Read the proceedings of yesterday.

The following Petitions were presented to the House, and the same were seve-

rally received and read, viz:--

By .Mr. Hutchinson-A Petition of James Douglas Haszard, praying that this
House will concur with the House of Assembly, in granting him the sum of £36
19s. 10d. for certain duties and services performed as Queen's Printer in the year
1844.

By Mr. Walker-A Petition of Josiah Grant, praying for an increase of Salary
as Postmaster at Cascumpec.

Ordered, That the said Petitions be referred to the Special Committee appoint-
ed to report on all Petitions relating to Miscellaneous subjects.

Mr. Craswell-presented a Petition of John Bassett, Teacher at Wheatly School
District, praying that this House will concur with the House of Assembly in
granting him the sum of £12, which had been deducted from his half-yearly
allowance in consequence of there not being the average number of scholars in at.
tendance as required by law.

Ordered, That'the said Petition be referred to the Special Committee appointed
to report on all Petitions relating to Education.
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Mr. MacIntyre presented a Petition of Charles Maceachern, and others, .inhabi-
tants of Lots 44 and 45, setting forth the destitute conditìon of Annabella Macdon-
ald, who is blind and also a cripple, and praying the favorabl-e:consideration of this
House in her behalf

Ordered, That the said Petition be referred to the Special Committee appointed
to report on ail Petitions relating to Paupers.

A Message from the House of Assembly, by the Hon. Mr. Haviland, with a Bill
intituled '.\n Act to enable Aliens tohold Real Estate,' to which they desire the
concurrence of the Legislative Council.

The said Bill was read the first time.

On motion, the said Bill was read the second -time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House
to-morrow.

Adjourned until to-morrow, at Twelve o'clock.

WEDNESDAY, 27th April, 1859.
The Council met, pursuant to adjournment.

P R E SE N T:

The Honorable Dr. Young, President;
The Hon. Mr. Swabey, The on. Mr. Forgan,

Mr. Hingwell, Mr. Hutchinson,
Mr. Walker, Mr. MacIntyre,
Mr. Craswell, Mr. -Johnson.
Mr. Wright,

PRAYERS.

Read the proéeedings of yesterday.

Pursuant to order, the House was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a
Committee on the Bill intituled 'An Act to enable Aliens to hold Real Estate.-
After sorne time, the House was resumed, and .Mr. Hutclinson reported, that the
Committee had gone through the Bill, and had agreed to the same, without any
amendment.
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Ordered, That the Report of the Conmittee be received.

The said Bill was read the third tine.

Resolved, That the said Bill do pass.

Ordered, That a Message be sent down to the House of Asseinbly acquainting
them that this Ilouse have passed the said Bill without any amendment.

The following Petitions were presented to the House by Mir. Dingwell, and the
sanie were severally received and read, viz:-

A Petition of Charlotte Jane Alley, praying that this louse wilI concur with the
House of Assembly, in granting lier allowance as a Teaclier for six months at Car-
digan, which has been withheld on the ground of a deficiency in the average daily

attendance of pupils.

A Petition of Jolin Macdonald, late Teacher of the Pownal District School,
Township No. 49, praying that this flouse will concur with the flouse of Assem-
bly in granting him the sum of £l1 17s. 6d., which lie claims for six months ser-
vices, and which liad been witlield in consequence of tliere not being the daily
average attendance of pupils.

A Petition of Mary Ann Anderson, of Sea Cow Head, Western Bedeque, licen-
sed Teacher, praying remuneration for lier services for six months, amounting to
£17 Is., which lias been withliheld in consequence of an alleged irregularity or
breach of the rules for the government of schools.

A Petition of Henry Vickerson, late a Teacher at Elliot River, praying that this
House vill concur with the louse of Assembly in granting him the suin of £12
Os. 7ýd., whicli lie claims as the balance for his services for six months, and which
lias been vithlield in consequence of a very slight deficiency in the daily average
attendance of pupils.

Ordered, That the last four preceding Petitions be referred to the Special Com-
iittee appointed to report on all Petitions relating to Education.

Adjourned until to-norrow, at Tvvelve o'clock.
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THUR SDA Y, 28th April, 1859.

The Council met, pursuant to adjournment.
PRESENT:

The Honorable Dr. Young, President.

The Hon. Mr. Siabey, The Hon. Mr. Forgan,
Mr. Dingwell, Mr. Hutchinson,
Mr. Walker, Mr. MacIntyre,
Mr. Craswell, Mr. Johnson.
Mr. Wright,

Read the proceedings of yesterday.

The following Petitions were presented to the House, and the same were seve-
-rally received and read, viz:- .

By Mr. F:rgan-A PetitiQn of Margaret Morrison, of Bonshaw, in indigent
circuinstances, with an aged parent, who is very infirm, and praying relief.

A Petition of William G. Mugford, of Charlottetown, a cripple, in destitute cir-
cunstances, praying relief.

Ordered, That the two last preceding Petitions be referred to the Special Com-
imittee appointed to report on all Petitions relating to Paupers.

A Petition of John Mackinnon, late a Preventive Officer at Charlottetown, re-
garding the seizure of ·the Schooner Dragonet, in the year 1855, for a breach of
the Revenue Law, and praying compensation for services performed by him.

A Petition of Duncan M1'Phee and Hector Maclean, praying to be indemnified
for certain work performed at Prince Street Wharf, and materials provided, in the
year 1856.

Ordered, That the last two preceding Petitions be referred to the Special Com-
mittee appointed to report on all Petitions relating to Miscellaneous subjects.

A Petition of James D. Gordon, of Cascumpec,' Teacher, praying that this
House will concur with the fHouse of Assembly -in granting him the amount which
bas been deducted from his half-yearly aligwance, for the want of the average at-
tendance of scholars.

Ordered, That the said Petition be referred to the Special Committee appointed
to report on all Petitions relating te Miscellaneous subjects.
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Mr MacIntyre, by leave, presented a Petition of divers Inhabitants of Town-
ship Nuniber Forty-seven, in King's County, and others, setting forth the great
inconvenience which they labor under for want of a safe and convenient place fbr
loading and shipping produce, the nearest place for that purpose being <listant over
sixteen miles, and that such inconvenience can be removed by opening the old
channel connecting the water of Surveyor's Inlet or North Lake with the sea, and
praying the favorable consideration of this House in the premises.

Ordered, That the said Petition be referred to the Special Committee appointed
to report on all Petitions relating to Miscellaneous subjects.

John William Morrison, Esquire, having produced his Commission fron His
Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, appointing him Road Correspondent and
Assistant Clerk of the Executive and Legislative Councils, took the usual oaths
and his seat as Assistant Clerk of this House.

Mr. Swabey submitted to the bouse the following Resolution, viz:

Whereas it has been found practically inconvenient, and to interfere with the coni-
pletion of the business of this Hlouse, that the Clerk of this House should fulfil
likewise the duties of Clerk of the Executive Council, whilst, at the same time,
the Assistant Clerk of this House is Assistant Clerk of that Council and Road
Correspondent, and as the one or the other of the two Clerks of this House is
particularly required during the sitting of an Executive Council while the Legis-
lature is in Session: Resolved, therefore, that in the absence of any provision hy
Statute, this flouse do appoint an Extra Clerk.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, it was agreed to by the House.

Resolved, That John Ball, Esquire, be appointed Extra Clerk to this House.

A Message from the House of Assembly, by the Hon. Mr. -Iaviland, with a Bill
intituled 'An Act for raising a Revenue'-to which they desire the concurrence of
the Legislative Council.

The said Bill was read the first time.

Ordered, That there'be a call of the House to-morrow, and that the Clerk do
notify absent Members.

Adjourned until to-morrow, at Twelve o'clock.
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FRIDAY, 29th April, 1859.
The Council met, pursuant to adjournment.

P R E S E N T:

The honorable Dr. Young, President;
Tlhe Hon. M1r. Swabey, The Hon. Mr. Forgan,

Mr. Dingwell, Mr. Hutchinson,
Mr. Walker, Mr. MacIntyre,
Mr. Craswell, Mr. Johnson.
Mr. Wright,

PR AYERS.

Icad the proceedings of yesterday.

According to order the House was called over.

PRESENT.

The Hon. 3Mr. President,
Mr. Swabey,
Mr. Dingwell,
AIr. Craswell,
M1r. Wright,
Mr. Forgan,
Mr. Hutchinson,
Mr. MacIntyre,
Mfr. Johnson.

John Ball, Esquire, having taken
his seat as such.

ABSENT.

The lon. Mr. Bagnall, on leave,
Mr. Aldous, without leave,

the oath as Extra Clerk of this House, took

The Bill intituled 'An Act for raising a Revenue,' was read the second time.

On motion, the House was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Committee
on the said Bill.-After some time, the House was resumed, and Mr. Swabey re-
ported, that the Committee had made some progress therein, and that he was direc-
ted to mnove, that they may have leave to sit again.

Ordered, That the Report of the Committee be received-and leave granted.

A Message from the House of Assembly by the Hon. Mr. Longworth, with a
Bill intituled, 'An Act to continue the Act authorizing the appointment of Coal
Meters, except in so far as relates to Charlottetown';

33
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Also-
A Bill intituled 'An Act to continue the Act for the better prevention of Smug-

gling'-to each of which they desire the concurrence of the Legislative Council.

The said Bills were severally read the first time.

On motion, the Hlouse was adjourned during pleasure, and put into.a Commit-
tee on the further consideration of the Bill intituled 'An A et for raising a Revenue.'
-After some time, the House was resumed, and Mr. Swabey reported, that the
Committee had gone through the Bill, and had agreed to the same.

Ordered, That the Report of the Committee be received.

The said Bill was read the third time.

Resolved, That the said Bill do pass.

Ordered, That the said Bill be sent down to the House of Assembly.

A Message fron the House of Assembly, by the Hon. Mr. Longworth, with a
Bill intituled 'An Act to continue certain Acts therein mentioned'-to which they
desire the concurrence of the Legislative Council.

The said Bill was read the first time.

Resolved, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole, to take into consideration the State of the Colony,

Ordered, That there be a call of the House to-morrow, and that the Clerk (10
notify absent Meinbers.

Adjourned until to-rnorrow, at Twelve o'clock.
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SATtRDAY, 30th April, 1859.
The Council met, pursuant to adjournment.

P R E s E N T:

The Honorable Dr. Young, President;
The Hon. Mr. Swabey, Tte Hon. Mr. Forgan,

Mr. Dingwell, Mr. Hutchinson,
Mr. Walker, Mr. MacIntyre,
Mr. Craswell, Mr. Johnson.
Mr. Wright,

PRAYERS.

Read the proceedings of yesterday.

According to order, the House was called over:

PRESENT:
The ion. Mr. President,

Mr. Swabey,
Mr. Dingwell,
Mr. Walker,
Mr. Craswell,
Mr. WPright,
Mr. Forgan,
Mr. Hutchinson,
Mr. Macintyre,
Mlr. Johnson.

Pursuant to order, the Bill intituled '
the appointment of Coal Meters, except i
read the second time.

On motion, the House was adjourned
on the said Bill:-After some time, the
reported, that the Committee had gone
sanie, without any amendment.

ABSENT:

The Bon. Mr. Bagnall-by leave of the Ilouse
Mr. Aldous--he having iesigned his

seat as a Member of this House.

An Act to continue the Act, authorizing
n so far as relates to Charlottetown'-was

luring pleasure, and put into a Committee
House was resumed, and Mr. Craswell
through the Bill, and had agreed to the

Ordered, That the Report of the Committee be received.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read the third time on Monday next.

Pursuant to order, the Bill intituled 'An Act to continue an Act for the better
prevention of Smuggling'-was read the second time.
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On motion, the Ilouse was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Committee
on the said Bill.-After some time, the House was resumed, and Mr. Walker re-
ported, that the Committee had gone through the Bill, and had agreed to the same.

Ordered, That the Report of the Committee be received.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read the third time on Monday next.

Pursuant to order, the Bill intituled 'An Act to continue certain Acts therein
mentioned'-was read the second time.

On motion, the House was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Com-
mittee on the said Bill.-After some time, the House was resumed, and .Mr.
Hutchinson reported, that the Committee had gone through the Bill, and had
agreed to the same.

Ordered, That the Report of the Conmittee be received.

Ordered, That the said Bill bc read the third tirne on Monday next.

Mr. Johnson, by leave, presented a Petition of John Renton and others, of
Georgetown, praying that the Scotch Law as regards trial by Jury, may be intro-
duced into this Island.

Ordered, That the said Petition be referred to a Special Committee to report
thereon, by Bill or otherwise.

Ordered, That Mr. Swabey, Mr. Forgan and Mr. Johnson do compose the said
Committee.

His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor having come to the Council Chamber,
and being seated, the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod, received His Excellen-
cy's commands, to desire the attendance of the House of Assermbly irnmediately in
the Council Chamber.

The House of Assembly, with their Speaker, having attended accordingly; Mr.
Speaker addressed His Excellency as followeth:

May it please Your Excellency:
" On belialf of Her Majesty's faithful Commons of Prince Edward Island, I

have now to present a Bill intituled 'An Act for raising a Revenue,' to which I
have humbly to request Your Excellency's assent."

To which His Excellency was pleased, in Her Majesty's name, to give his assent.
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The House of Assembly having withdrawn, His Excellency was pleased to retire.

Ordèred, That the order of the day for the House in Committee on the State of
the Colony be discharged, and that the sanie do stand as the order of the day for
Monday next.

Adjourned until Monday next, at Twelve o'clock

MoNDAY, 2d May, 1859.

The Council met, pursuant to adjournment.
P R E S E N T:

The Honorable Dr. Young, Prcsident;
The lon. Mr. Swabey, The Hon. Mr. Forgan,

Mr. Dingwell, Mr. Hutchinson,
Mr. Walcer, Mr. MacIntyre,
Mr. Craswell, Mr. Johnson.
Mr. Wright,

PRAVERS.

Read the proceedings of Saturday.

Resolved, That Mr. Swabey be appointed one of the Committee on the part of
this H-ouse, to take charge of the Government House and Public Furniture, in
the place of Mr. Aldous, who lias resigned his seat as a Member of this House.

Ordered, That the said Resolution be communicated, by Message, to the flouse
of Assembly.

Resolved, That Mr. Walker be appointed one of the Committee for revising the
Journal of Lhis House, in the place of Mr. Aldous, who lias resigned his seat as a
Member of this f ouse.

Pursuant to order, the Bill intituled ' An Act to continue the Act authorizing the
appointment of Coal Meters, except in so far as relates to Charlottetown'-was read
the third time.

Resolved, That the said Bill do pass.
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Ordered, That a Message be sent down to the House of A ssembly acquainting
them that this House have passed the said Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to order, the Bill intituled 'An Act to continue an Act for the better
prevention of Smuggling'--was read the third time.

Resolved, That the said Bill do pass.

Ordered, That the said Bill be sent down to the Iouse of Assembly.

Pursuant to order, the Bill intituled 'An Act to continue certain Acts therein
nientioned'-was read the third time.

Resolved, That the said Bill do pass.

Ordered, That the said Bill be sent down to the House of Assembly.

The following Petitions were presented to the louse, and the saine were seve-
rally received and read, viz:-

By Mr. Walker-A Petition of divers Inhabitants of Cascumpec and vicinity,
praying that a law may be passed to prevent the running at large of Swine within
certain limits therein described.

A Petition of divers Inhabitants of the North and Vest Section of Prince Coun-
ty, praying for the appointnient of a Fish Inspector in that District.

Orderecj, T hat the last two preceding Petitions be referred to the Special Com.
mittee appointed to report on all Petitions relating to Miscellaneous subjects.

A Petition of Mary Haggerty, of Charlottetown, Widow, in indigent circuin-
stances, praying relief.

Ordered, That the said Petition be referred to the Special Committee appointed
to report on all Petitions relating to Paupers.

By M1r. Forgan-A Petition of Ann Maclean, of West Devon, TIownship No.
10, an unlicensed Teacher, praying that this House will concur with the House of
Assembly in granting her remuneration for her services as such.

Ordered, That the said Petition be referred to the Special Committee appointed
to report on all Petitions relating to Education.
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A ccording to order the 1House was called over:

PRESENT. ABSENT.

The lon. Mr. President, Thte Hon. Mr. Bagnall-by leave of the House
Mr. Swabey,
Mr, Dingwell,
MIr. Walker,
1r. Craswell,

Mr. Wright,
Mr. Forgan,
1r. Ilutchinson,

M3r. Macintyre,
3r. JoMson.

The Order of the Day for the House in Committee on the State of the Colony
being read;

The 1House was accordingly adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Com-
nittee thereon.-After some time, the flouse was resumed, and Mr. Craswell re-
ported, that the Committee had made some progress, and that he was direc-
ted to move, that they may have leave to sit again.

Ordered, That the Report of the Committee be received-and leave granted.

A Message from the flouse of Assembly by the Hon. Mr. Yeo, with a Bill
intituled "An Act firther to continue an Act regulatinig Seamen shipped on board
of any Ship or Vessel belonging to Prince Edward Island, whilst within the Pre-
cincts of the said Island"-to which they desire the concurrence of the Legislative
C ouncil.

The said Bill vas read the first time.

On motion, the flouse was .adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Commit-
tee on the further consideration of the State of the Colony.-After some time, the
Hlouse was resumed, and Mr. Craswell reported, that the Committee had agreed
to the draft of an Address to 11er Majesty the Qtteen, relative to the-formation of
the Govermnent of this Colony.

On motion, That the Report of the Committee be agreed to, the House divided;

39
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CONTENTS: NON-coNTENTs:

The Hon. Mr. President, The Hon. Mr. Forgan,
Mr. Swabey, Mr. Johnson.
Mr. Dingwell,
Mr. Walker,
Mr. Craswell,
Mr. Wright,
Mr. Hutchinson,
Mr. MacIntyre.

And it passed in the affirmative.

The said Address was then read, and is as followeth:-

To TaI QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT NIAJESTY:

Most Gracious Sovereign';

WC, Your Majesty's faithful subjects, the MNembers of Your Majesty's Legislativec Coucil ot
Prince Edward Island, in Colonial Parliament assenbled, humbly approach your Throne with senti-
ients of loyalty and attachnent toyour august person and government.

Your Majesty was graciously pleased in the year 1851, to concede to your faithfuil subjects in
Prince Edward Island, the benefits of Constitutional or Responsible Government.

To this end Your Majesty was pleased to give your Royal Assent to a Bill transmitted fromn
this Legislature, and passed on the 23d April, 1851.

This Act conceded to this Island a system of Responsible Government similar to that wlich is
in force in Your Majesty's neighboring Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,
together with Your Majesty's real and personal property, in exchange for the assumption by this
Colonial Legislature of the payments necessary for the future support of the civil charges of Your
Majesty's Government, as likewise of sundry pensions to persons indicated by Your Majesty, who
had been long official servants of the Crown in this Island.

The conditions of this arrangement have been faithfully carried out on the part of your faithful
subjects, and Your Majesty need not be reminded -that Responsible Government consists in the
Members of a Government being respectively Members of one or other branch of a Legislatire,
which is the practice now in force in the before naméd neighbouring Provinces.

At a recent Election, with the details of which it is not necessary to trouble Your Majesty, a
small majority was obtained in the House of Assembly of parties who endeavoured to do away with
the constitutional form of Government.

A majority, however, having been declared, it became the duty of the former administration to

place their offices at the disposal of Your Majesty's representative.
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Their successors have insisted on appointing to all the departmental and most important offices in

the Colony persons who have no seats in the Legislature, and who are consequently in no way res-

ponsible to the people, and the statute whereby ail persons accepting office under thé Crowvn are,

vhen Members of the Assembly, compelled to present themselves to their constituents for re-elec-

tion, is thus evaded, and no parliamentary responsibility exists.

In the year 1854, when Your Majesty's affairs and the interests of your subjects were %vatched

over by Sir Alexander Bannerman, now Lieutenant Governor of Newfoundland, a similar attempt to
abrogate the constitution was made by the same parties, on that occasion Your Majesty's Legislative

Council deemed it a duty they owed to Your Majesty and the country, to present to His Excellency
the following Address:

"To lis Excellency S m ALEXANDER BANNERMAN, Knight, Lieutenant Governor and Comman-
der-in- Chief in and over ler Majesty's Island Prince Edward, &c. 8, c. &c.

" May it please your Excellency;

We, tih Meimbers of Her Majesty's Legislative Council of Prince Edward Island, are desirous

of calling your Excellency's attention to the recent appointments to offices in the Government of this

Island, made, as it appears to us, in violation of the compact entered into on your Excellency's
arrival in the Colonv, and calculated to deprive Her Majesty's subjects of the form of Governmient
at that time graciously conceded to their representations and wishes by lier Majesty's comma nd.

"We consider ourselves justified in believing that that form of Government was understood to be
Responsible Departnental Government, as in our estimation will be made evident on reference t

your Excellency's Speech on your first meeting the Colonial Legislature, as well as to the Act of the

16th Victoria, Cal). 3, in both of which documents the nature of the Responsible Government grant-
ed was explained and described to be similar to that then in force in the Provinces of Canada, Nova
Scotia and Nev Brunswick-a construction which lias received its confirmation from 'its being so
practised under your Excellency's auspices up to the time of the recent change of Government.

"The conditions imposed on this Colony as their part of the compact, have been faithfully perfori-
ed, whilst the proceedings of your Excellency's present advisers give us just cause to apprehend the
departure from that compact which in our opinion vas entered into on the part of the Crown.

"We are prepared to admit that under the system conceded to us, a majority of the Flouse of As-
sembly is constitutionally entitled to the possession of the Government, and readily acknowledge that
were it not that Her Majesty's Royal allowance to an Act creating an entire new Franchise not yet
acted on, connected with other circumstances, points out that the existing Flouse of Assembly is
not a true representation of the people-it would be the duty of this louse to give your Excllency's
Government a constitutional support, were it soughlt on terms .inorable:to the Members of this Coun-
cil.

«That notwithstanding the -efficiency of this Branch of the Législature is sensibly affected by
having no adequate share in the: Government of the Colony, we entirely repudiate 'the supposition
that to a Government constructed on those principles which we conceive -to be constitutional -and
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respîonsible, any difliculties vould be offered by any najority of this Hous, vhich might differ frorm

that G<vernment on less important political opinions:

"We further beg to refer to your Excellency's specch at the opening of the present Session,

vblen you were pleased to state that you had received a requisition froin several members of the As-

sembly, to convene the Legislature on an early day, they stating, that clthey considered that no time

should be lost in order to exclude by legal enactmuent, departmental offlicers from occupying seats in

the Legislature," your Excellency was plcased in reply to say, that you decline to call the Legisla-

ture together at an unusual period, because in so doing you might be deeined to admit that cvils

had arisen dernanding an imniediate change, whilst you bore testimony to the prosperity of the

Colony under the existing form of Government.

"We agree witlh your Excellency that there exists no causa for alteration, nor do we recognise
any desire for it on the part of the people.

-That in the meantime the offices of Keeper of Plans and Treasurer, filled heretofore by Mem-

bers of this Council, are given to gentlemen laving no seats in the Legislature.

"That in respect to the Treasurer in particular, the absence of that officer froi one or otier
branci of the Legislature is not only a great inconvenience, when information is required, but with-

iraws that department froin the surveillance of the public, which experience has shown to be so neces-
sary to the maintenance of public confidence.

"Reviewing these circumstances, ive bag to draw your Excellency's attention to the fact that the
fGovernlment have a majority in the House of Assembly, consisting of those who proposed to your

Eïxcellency their intention to pass legal enactments for the purpose of excluding departmental officers
from the Legislature, notwithîstanding which, no steps'have been taken to carry out their cspressed
views on this matter; and two of that majority actually hold office and remain in the Legislature, yet

they have made use of their official position as memibers of your Excellency's Goverrnent, to intro-

djuce changes iot warranted nor sought by the people.

"And thus it is proposed to Your Excellency to introduce ingredients of Govornment from the

ijnjted States into the constitution of this Her Majesty's Colony, to which lier .Majesty's subjects

are averse, and which are in imitation of a system probably having its origin, not in any analagous

circumstances, but in the fact that in a fedaral union the pretensions of ihe representatives of dif-

ferent States are very diflicult of adjustment, and whiclh is noreover accompanied by great and

acknowledged practical evils, and is knoivn to be disapproved of in the Arnerican States themselves,

on the just ground, that their departmental officers are not the servants of the people, but of the Pre-

sident.
"We, therefore, pray that Your Excellency will be pleased to interfere and avert, in such man-

lier as may in your visdom appear best suited, these impending evils."

After the ensuing prorogation this was followed by Ilis Excellency's dissolving the then House

of Assembly, and after the Election of a new Parliament the departnental oflicers were constitution-

ally appointed from both Houses of the Legislature, and we know that His Excellency Sir Alexander
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Bannerman's prompt decision in this matter was honored by Your Majesty's Royal approbation ; the
somewhat adventitious circumstances of two very recent General Elections, render a similar course
unadvisable in the present instance.

But if in the year 1854, there existed powerful reasons for so decisive a step, those reasons not
only exist at the present time in their full extent, but much lias been added to aggravate the injus-
tice then done to this branch of the Legislature, for at that time there were in this House two
Members named to take their part in the Executive Government, at this time, although there
are two Honorable Gentlemen coinciding in political matters with the majority iR the louse of
Assembly, and one of whom is now selected by themselves, the framers of the Government have not
condescended to acknowledge the existence of the Legislative Council by placing either of these
gentlemen in the Executive Government.

And here we think it proper to assure Your Majesty, that though a decided majority of this
Council does not in general agree in opinion on publie measures with the majority of the new flouse
of Assembly, nothing can be further from our thoughts than to interrupt by our votes the legitimate
proceedings of the flouse of Assembly, if such an intention should be alleged against us, we can
but deny its veracity and appeal to the Journal of our House in the year 1854, when parties and
circumstances were relatively the same for its refutation. The imputation can have no weight until
it is borne out by our proceedings.

To sum up the groundwork of our humble representation, we complain of a total exclusion
from the Executive Government of the Colony.

We beg most dutifully to lay before Your Majesty some further facts of which it appears to us
to be our bounden duty to take care that Your Majesty should not remain uninformed.

In a population so mixed as this, it has been a just policy not altogether to exclude from the
administration of its affairs the Roman Catholic population, consisting of 32,000 out of 71,000, as
appears by the Census taken in 1855.

In the late Executive Council, out of nine Members, there were three Roman C lholie, in that
just formed there is not one.

As things are, we Your Majesty's dutiful Members of your Legislative Council, and all your
faithful Roman Catholie subjects, are excluded from any share in the Government of the Colony.

We need scarcely remark on the daily difficulties thrown in the way of ai! Legislative business
by the absence from this House, not only of all departmental officers, but of any one whomsoever
who can answer the smallest practical enquiry, either regarding administrative affairs, or the pro-
ceedings and intentions of the Goverurnent.

Under all these circumstances, we Your Majesty's faithful subjects, Members of Your Majesty's
Legislative Council pray, that Your Majesty will be graciously pleased to give Your Royal Instruc-
tions that an administration.may be formed to preside over the affairs of Your Majesty's loyal sub-
jects in this Island in consonance with Your Majesty's gracious instructions at the time when your
Royal Assent was given to the Civil List Bill passed in this Legislature on the.23d April, 1851., and
that the compact then so generously entered into by Your Majesty, may not be disturbed.

Ordered, That the said Address be engrossed.
11
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In anendment, it was moved by Mr. Johnson, that instead of the foregoing Ad-
dress, the following Resolution be substituted:

Whereas by a Despatch, bearing date the 31st day of January, 18-51, addressed by the Riglit
Honorable Earl Grey, Her Majesty's Colonial Secretary, to Sir Alexander Bannermn, tihe late

Lieutenant Governor of this Island, His Lordship was pleased to disallow fhe Act passed in the

previous year by the Colonial Legislature of this Colony, to make provision for the Civil List thereof,

principally on the grounds that the said Act contained a condition by whiclh "A system of Respon-
"sible Government similar to that in force in the Provinces of Canada, New Brunswick, and

" Nova Scotia should be granted to and established in this Island."
And whereas by the said Despatch, Her Majesty's said Colonial Minister was pleased to de-

clare that I The grant of Responsible Government had never been embodied, as a condition in simni-
"lar Acts, and that so much as related to the said subject of Responsible Government should stand

c as was the case in the other North American Colonies referred to, on the faith of the Crown ;"
and also, that upon certain provisions being made for certain retiring Officers, then in the Civil Ser-
vice of this Colony, "[lis Excellency the then Lieutenant Governor, the said Sir Alexander Banner-

" Ian, should be at liberty, without entering into particulars, to reconstruct the Executive Council
"in such manner as to include those who possessed the confidence of the Assenbly."

And whereas the Mermbers of Her Majesty's Executive Council, or Government of this Colony,

and the principal Public Officers therein, resigned their seats and their said offices, shortly before
the present meeting of tie Legislature ; and thereupon His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor

was pleased to appoint a new Executive Council, with whom His Excellency is now administering

the Government of this Colony.
And whereas His Excellency's said new Executive Council enjoy the confidence of the people

of this Colony, as indicated by the support of at least eighteen against twelve of the Representa-

tives in the present Colonial Parliament.
AncL*hereas all, but one, of the twelve Members composing this Honorable House, have been

appointed urly the system of Departmental Government by the Lieutenant Governor and His

Excellency's late Coundil, and a large majority of said twelve are gentlemen whose political opinions

are well and popularly known to be in unison with the principles of Departmental Government, and
which principles a large majority of the people have repudiated as totally at variance with their judg-
ment and their wishes: And whereas the people of this Colony have repeatedly and unmistakably
declared against being governed by heads of departments, as witnessed and proved at the hustings
during the last two years especially, wlen out of five official gentlemen, who have appealed to the

people for approval, namely, Commissioner of Public Lands, Attorney General, Treasurer, Colonial

Secretary, and Postmaster-General, one only lias been able to procure his return, viz: The Honora.

ble Colonial Secretary.
Resolved, therefore, that in constructing the new administration of this Island, His Excellency

the Lieutenant Governor has acted in accordance with the well understood wishes of its inhabitants,
and that there exists no law or constitutional rule in this Colony, which demands the presence in either
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branch of the Legislature, of any of the principal Salaried Officers of the Governnent; and that to

require any or either of such Officials to be brought into the Legislature against the wishes of the

people (wý'ho have found fron practical experience, that the departnental rule is totally inapplica-

ble to a Colony of such limited advantages for carrying on that form or system of Government,)

wo uld be unwise and a breach of that faith which was established between this Colony and the

patrent kingdom, vhen Her Majesty was pleased to concede to it the advantages of self.govern-

ment.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the House divided, and it passed

in the negative.

Resolved, That a Committee be appointed to prepare an Address to His Excel-

lency the Lieutenant Governor, praying that His Excellency will be pleased to

transmit the foregoing Address to Her Majesty the Queen, to be laid at the foot

of the Throne.

Ordered, That Mr. Swabey, Mr. Craswell and Mr. WTalker be a Committee for

iliat purpose.
Adjourned upil to-morrow, at Twelve o'clock.

TUESDAY, 3d May, 1859.

The Council met, pursuarit to adjournment.

PRESENT:

The Honorable Dr. Young, President.

The Hon. Mr. Swabey, The Hon. Mr. Forgan,

1Mr. Dingwelt, Mr. Hutchinson,

SMr. Walker, Mr, MacIntyre,

M1r. Craswell, 1r. Johnson.
Mr. Wright,

PRAYVERS.

Read the proceedings of yesterday.

Mr. Forgan delivered the following Message from His Exeellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor, .vhich the House received standing, and the sane was read, viz:

"D. DALY, Lieutenant Governor.
'- The Lieutenant Governor deems~it his duty to bring the state of Government

House under the notice of the Legislature, with a view to the adoption of such
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means as may be found necessary for rendering it more suitable to the purposes
for which it was constructed than is at present, or has for some years past been the
case.

" From defects in its original construction, or from the perislhable nature of the
materials employed, or it may be from both causes, the House is scarcely habitable
in the Winter Season, and becomes annually worse.

" The Stables and other Buildings likewise require repairs, and the Furniture
supplied at the public cost, in sorne respect, requires to be replenished.
"Government House,

Prince Edward Island, 2d May, 1859."

On motion of Mr. Swabeytlie following Resolution was agreed to, viz:-

Resolved, That a Committee be appointed to prepare an'Address to -lis'Excel-
lency the Lieutenant Governor, requesting that His Excellency will be pleawed to
cause any communication with which he may honor this bouse, to be delivered
according to Parliamentary usage, either by a Member of the House, being an
Executive Councillor, or by His Excellency's Private Secretary.

Ordered, That Mr. Swabey, Mr. Craswell and M7r. Walker be a Committee to
prepare the said Address.

Mr. President presented to the House a Bill to amend the Acts concerning the
Property of the Methodist Church in Prince Edward Island.

The said Bill was read the first time.

The Bill intituled "An Aet further to continue an Act respecting Seanien ship-
ped on board of any Ship or Vessel belonging to Prince Edward Island, whilst with-
in the Precincts of the said Island," was read the second tine.

On motion, the House was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Committee
on the said Bill.-After some time, the House was resumed, and Mr. Dingwell re-
ported, that the Committee had gone through the Bill, and had agreed to the same.

Ordered, That the Report of the Committee be received.

Ordcred, That the said Bill be read the third time to-morrow.

Mr. Forgai laid before the House the Accounts of the Commissioner of Crown
and Public Lands for the past year.

Ordered, That the said Accounts do lie on the Table.

(See Appendix 1Vo, 3.)
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Mr. Swabey presented the Draft of an Address to His ExceUency the Leutenant
Governor, which was read and agreed to,· and is :as followeth:-

To 1%s Excellency SIn DOMINIcK DALY, K'night, Lieutenant Goverpr an Cormgs er.ia-
Chief in' and ovr Her Majesty's Island Prince -Edward, and the Territories therpVnto
belonging, Chancellor, Vice-Admiral,' «ad Ordinary of the sane, 4mc."k-c. &c.

May it please Your Excelletcy;
The Legislative Council respectfully request that Your Excellency w.ill be pleased, ,at your

earliest convenience, to forward their Address, relative to the'formation oîthe Government of this
Colony, in order that it may be humbly and respectfully laid at the fpot of Her Majesty's Thronc.

Ordered, That the said Address be engrossed.
Ordered, That the same Committee who prepared the Address be

to wait oi His Excellency with the sawe.

Adjourned until to-morrow, at Twelve o'clock.

a Committee

W'EDNE SDAY, 4th May, 1859.
The Council met, pursuant to adjournment.

PR E5sErNT:

The Honorable. Dr. Young, President;
The Hon. Mr. Swabey, The Hon. Mr. Bagnall,

Mr. Dingwell, Mr. Forgan,
Mr. TWalker, - Mr. Hutchinsòn
Mr. Craswell, Mr. MacIttre
Mr. Wright, M1r. Johnspn.

PRAYERS.

Read the proceedings of y0sterday.

?ursuiant to order, the Bill intitued "An Atfurther to continue an Act regyla-
ting Seamen shipped on board of any Shippr Vessel belonging to PinceEdwa d
Island, whilst within the Precincts of the said Island," was read the third time.

.Resolved, That the said Bill do pass.

Ordered, That a Message be sent .down to the House of Assembly acquainting
thiem that this House: hare passed thessaid Bill, without any ,menrment.'

12
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The Bill to amend the Acts concerning the Property of the Methodist. Church
in Prince Edward Island, was read the second time.

On motion, the Hlouse was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Comrnittee
on the said Bill:-After some time, the House was resumed, and Mr. Craswell
reported, that the Committee had gone through the Bill, and had agreed to the
same, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Report of the Committee be received.

Ordered, That the said Bill be engrossed, and that the Title be " An Act to
arnend the Acts concerning the Property ofthe Methodist Church in Prince Edward
Island."

Mr. Forgan laid before the House, copy of the Blue Book for the year 1857.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table.

The following Petitions were presented to the House, and the same were seve-
rally received and read, viz:-

By Mr. Forgan-A Petition of Mary Redmond, of Montague River, Towiisipl
No. 52, in destitute circumstances, praying relief.

A Petition of Barbara M'Kenzie, of Montague River, in destitute circumstances,
praying relief.

A Petition of Alexander Fraser, of New Perth, Township No. 52, who has a
helpless family in destitute circumstances, and praying relief.

Ordered, That the three last preceding Petitions be referred to the Special Comî-
mittee appointed to report on all Petitions relating to Paupers.

By Mr. Dingwell-A Petition of Ephraim B. Smith, praying remuneration for
his services as a Teacher at Georgetown Royalty, for a period of six Months, his
allowance having been withheld through some informality in his Return, which was
forwarded to the Board of Education.

Ordered, That the said Petition be referred to the Special Committee appointed
to report on all Petitions relating to Education.

Mr. Swabey presented the draft of an Address to His Excellency the Lieutenant
Governor, and the same was read and agreed to, and is as followeth:-
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To lis Excellency Sia Donir1cK DaLY, Knight, Lieutenant Governor and Conmander-in-Chief,
in and over Her Majesty's lsland Prince Edward, and the Territories thereunto belonging,
Chancellor, Vice Admirai,-and Ordinary of the same, 4&c. 8/c. c.

May it please Your Excellency;

'lie Legislative Council beg respect fully to notify.Your Excellency that the several Messages
which you did the honor to send to this House dur'ing the present Session have not been delivered
to this H1ouse according to Parliamentary usage by any Member of this House, being a Member of
the Executive Council, or by any other authorized individual.

The Council consider it important to their proceedings that there should be no departure in
this matter from the practice heretofore in use, and humbly request that Your Excellency will be
pleased to make such order in the premises as to Your Excellency shall. seem meet.

Ordered, That the said Address be en rossed.

Ordered, That the same Committee who prepared the Address, be a Committee
to wait upon His Excellency with the same.

Resolved, That the Committee. appointed on the first day of the present Session
to make arrangements for the publication of the proceedings of this House be dis-
charged, and that the following Members of the House be appointed a Committee
for that purpose, viz:

Mr.. Swabey, Mr. Hutchinson and Mr. Johnson.

Mr. Swabey from the Cominittee appointed to wait or His Excellency the Lieu.
tenant Governor with tho Address, requesting that His Excellency will be pleased
to forward the Address of this House to Her Majesty, relative to the formation of
the Government of this Colony, reported the delivery thereof, and that His Excel-
lenicy was pleased to gay, he would forward the Address, as requested by this
H ouse.

Mr. Swabey from the Committee appointed to wait on His Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor, with the Address relative to the mode of sending Messages to this
House, reported the delivery thereof, and that His Excellency was pleased to ,say,
ho would give the subject due consideration and attention.

Adjourned until to-morrow, at Twelve o'clock.

49
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THUnRsDArY, 5th May, 1859.
The Council met, pursuant to adjournment.

P R E sE N T:

The Honorable Dr. Yoiung, President;
The Hon. Mr. Swabey, The Hon. Mr. Bagnall,

Mr. Dingwell, Mr. Forgan,
Mr. Walcer, Mr. Hutchinson,
Mr. Craswell, Mr. MacIntyre,
Mr. Wright, Mr. Johnson.

PRAYERS.

Read the proceedings of yesterday.

A Message fron the House of Assenbly, by the Hon. Mr. Haviland, with a Bill
intituled " An Act to amend the Act for the transfer of the management of the
Inland Posts within Prince Edwvard Island"-to which they desire the concur-
rence of the Legislative Council.

The said Bill was read the first tinie.

A Message from the House of Assembly, by the Hon. Mr. Pope, with a Bill in-
tituled "An Act to Incorporate the Trustees of the Baptist Church at Bedeque"-
to which they desire the concurrence of the 4egislative Council.

The said Bill was read the first time.

A Message fron the House of Assenibly, by the Hon. Mr. Wightman, with a
Bill intituled "An Act for regulating the size and quality of Fish Barrels and
Tierces and the weight of Fish made up therein, and for the appointnient of Fish
Inspectors; also, to regulate the Inspection of Pickled Fish for sale within this
Island, and to repeal a certain Act therein rnentioned"-to which they desire the
concurrence of the Legislative Council.

The said Bill was read the first time.

A Message from the House of Assembly by the Hon. Mr. Longworth, with
a Bill intituled "An Act to enable the Supreme Court of Judicature to give relief
against adverse claims made against Sheri ffs, and other persons having no interest
in the subject'of such claims"-to which they desire the concurrence of the Legis-
lative Council.

The said Bill was read the first timne.
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The Bill intituled "An Act to incorporate the.Trustees of the Baptist Church at
Bedeque,'' was read the second tirne.

On motion, the House was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Com-
mittee on the said Bill.-After some time, the House was resumed, and Mr.
Swabey reported, that the Commnittee had gone through the ill, and had agreed
to the same, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Rep'ort of the Committee be received.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read the third time to-morrow.

The Bill intituled "An A et to amend the Act for the transfer of the management
of the Inland Posts within Prince Edward Island," was read the second time.

On motion, the House was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Committee
on the said Bill.-After some'time, the Iouse was resumed, and Mr. Johnson re-
ported, that the Committee lad made some progress therein, and that he was
-directed to move that they may have leave to sit again.

Ordered, That the Report of the Committee be received, and leave granted.

The Bill intituled "An Act for regulating the size and quality of Fish Barriels and
Tierces and the weight of Fish made up therein, and for the appointment of Fish
Inspectors; also, to regulate the Inspection of Pickled Fish for sale within this
Island, and to repeal a certain Act therein mentioned," was read the second tine.

On motion, the House was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Committee
on the said Bill:-After some time, the House was resumed, and Mr. Bagnall
reported, that the Committee lad gone through the Bill, and had agreed to the
same.

Ordered, That the Report of the Committee be received.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read the third time to-morrow,

The Bill intituled "An Aet to amend the Act to enable the Supreme Court of
Judicature to give relief against adverse claims made against Sheriffs, and other
persons having no interest in the subject of such claims," was read the second time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House
to-morrow.

Orderect, That Mr. Dingwell have leave to absent himself for one week.

Adjourned until to-morrow, at Twelve o'clock,
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FaRDAY, 6th May, 1859.
The Council met, pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT:

TLe Honorable Dr. Young, President.

Tte Hon. Mr. Swabey, The Hon. Mr. Foigan,
Mr. Walker, M1r. Hiutchinson,
Air. Craswell, Mr. MacIntyre,
Mr. Wright, Mr. Johnson.
Ir. Bagnall,

PRAYERS.

Read the proceedings of yesterday.

Mr. President laid before the House the Statistics of New Zealand, for the year
1857.

Ordered, That the saine do lie on the Table.

Pursuant to order, the House was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a
Committee on the Bill intituled "An Act to amend the Act to enable the Supreme
Court of J udicature to give relief against adverse claims made against Sheriffis,
and other persons having no interest in the subject of such claims."-After sone
time, the Hlouse was resumed, and Mr. Forgan reported, that the Coinmittce ha(d
gone through the Bill, and had agreed to the saine, without auy ainendnent.

Ordered, That the Report of the Coimittee be received.

The said Bill was read the third time.

Resolved, That the said Bill do pass.

Ordered, That a Message be sent down to the House of Assembly acquainting
them that this House hath agreed to the said Bill, without any amendnent.

Pursuant to order, the Bill intituled "An Act for regulating the size and quality
of Fish Barrels and Tierces, and the weight of Fish made up therein, and for the
appointnent of Fish Inspectors ; also, to regulate the Inspection of Pickled Fislh
for sale within this Island, and to repeal a certain Act therein mentioned"-was
read the third time.

Besolved, That the said Bill do pass.
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Ordered, That a Message be sent down to the House of Assembly, acquainting
then that this flouse hath passed.the said Bill, without any amendment.

Pursuant to order, the Bill intituled "An Act to Incorporate the Trustees of the
Baptist Church at Bedeque'--was read; the third time..

Resolved, That the said Bill do pass.

Ordered, That a Message be sent down to the House of Assembly, acquainting
theni that this House hathpassed the said Bill, without any amendment.

On motion, the flouse was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Commit-
tee on the further consideration of the BJill intituled " An Act to amend the Act
'or the transfer of the management of the Inland Posts within Prince Edward
Island."-After sone time, the House was resumed-

Mr. Swabey moved that the House do corne to the following Resolution, viz:-

Resolved, That it is the opinion of this House, that to exact the prepayment of
letters posted by persons in this Island, as proposed by the Bill which the House
have had under consideration, intituled "An Act to arnend the Act for the transfer
of the management of the Inland Posts within.Prince Edward. Island," would have
an effect on the poorer part of the population, 'detrimental to their correspondence
both within and without its precincts ; as regards the external correspondence, the
necessity of prepayment of a letter, would, in all probability, put an end to all cor-
respondence between the poorer inhabitants of the Island, and their relations and
friends -the circumstances of the latter for the most part, admit of the prepayment
of postage by them, vhilst it would be extrenely inconvenient to their correspon-
dlents in this Island.

The question of concurrence being put on the said Resolution, the House divi-
ded, and it passed in the affirmative.

DISSENTIE NT-

Mfr. Forgan.

Mr. Forgan laid before the House, copy of the Estimates for thé service of the
current year,

Ordered, That the same- do lie on the Table.

Adjourned until to-morrow, at Twelve o'clock,
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SATURDAY, 7th May, 1859.
The Council met, pursuant to adjournment.

P R E S E N T:

The Honorable Dr. Young, President;
The Hon. Mr. Swabey, The Hon. Mr. Forgan,

Mr. Craswell, Mr. MacIntyre,
Ar. Wright, Mr. Hutchinson,
Mr. Bagnall, Mr. Jôhnson.

PRAYERS.

Read the proceedings of yesterday.

Mr. Swabey laid before the Hoilse, the Report of the Visitor of Schools lor the
past year.

Ordered, That the said Report do lie on the Table.

(Sec Appendix No, G.)

Adjourned until Monday next, at Twelve o'clock.

MONDAY, 9th May, 1859.
P R E S E N T;

The Honorable Dr. Young, President;
The Hon. Mr. Craswell, The Hon. Mr. Forgan,

Mr. Wright, Mr. MacIntyre.
Mr. Bagnall,

PRAYERS.

There not being a Quorum;

Adjourned until to-morrow, at Twelve o'clock.
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TUESDAY, 10th May, 1859.
The Council met, pursuant to adjournment.

PRE SIE NT:

The Honorable Dr. Young, President;
The Hon. Mr. Swabey, The Hon. Mr. Bagnall,

Mr. Walker, Mr. Forgan,
Mr. Craswell, Mr. Hutchinson,
Mr. Wright, Mr. MacIntyre,

Mr. Johnson.

PRAYERS.

Read the proceedings of Saturday last.

JIr. Swabey, by leave, presented the following Petitions, and the same were
severally received and read, viz:

A Petition of the Minister and Trustees of the Free Church côngregation at
Bedeque Road, praying for an Act of Incorporation.

A Petition of the Minister and Trustees of the Free Church congregation at
New London, praying for an Act of Incorporation.

Ordered, That the said Petitions do lie on the Table.

A Message from the House of Assembly by the Hon. Mr. Haviland, with a
Bill intituled '' An Act to ·Incorporate the Minister and Trustees of the Free
Church Congregation at Bedeque Road;"

Also-

A Bill intituled ''An Act to Incorporate the Minister and Trustees of the Free
Church Congregation at New London"-to each of which they desire the concur-
rence of the Legislative Council.

T he said Bills were severally read thè first tine.

The Bill intituled '' An Act to Incorporate the Ministers and Trustees of the
Free Church Congregation, at Bedeque Road," was read the second time.

On motion, the House was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Com-
muittee on the said Bill.-After some time, the House was resumed, and Mr.
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Swabey reported, that the Committee had gone through the, Bill, and had agreed
to the saine, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Report of the Conmittee b~e received.,

Ordered, That the said Bill be read the third time to-morrow.

The Bill intituled '' An Act to Incorporate the Minister and Trustees of the
Free Church Congregation, at New London," was read the second time.

On motion, the House was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Committee
on the said Bill:-After some time, the House was resumed, and Mr. Bagnall
reported, that the Committee had gone through the Bill, and had agreed to the
sane, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Report of the Committee be received.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read the third time to-morrow.

Ordered, That Mr. MacIntyre have leave to absent himself for one week.

Ordered, ' That Mr. Bagnall have leave to absent himself to-morrow, on public
business..

Adjourned until to-morrow, at Twelve o'clock.

WEDNESDAY, 1lth May, 1859.
The Council met, pursuant to adjournment.

PR E sE N T:

The Honorable Dr. Young, President.
The Hon. Mr. Svabey, The Hon. Mr. Forgan,

Mr. Walker, Mr. Hutchinson,
Mr. Craswell, Mr. Johnson.
Mr. Wright,

PRAYERS.

Read the proceedings of yesterday.

Pursuant to order, the Bill intituled ''An Act to Incorporate the Minister and
Trustees of the Free Church Congregation at New London"-was read the third
timfe.
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Resolved, That the said Bill do pass.

Ordered, That a Message be sent down to the House of Assembly, acquainting
them that this flouse hath passed the said Bill, without anly amendrnent.

Pursuant to order, the Bill intituled " An Act to Incorporate the Minister and
Trustees of the Free Church Congregation at Bedeque Road'-was read the third
time.

Resolved, That the said Bill do pass.

Ordered, That a Message be sent down to the House of Assembly acquainting
them that this House hath passed the said Bill, without any amendrment.

A Message from the House of A ssembly, by the Hon. Mr. Haviland:

Mr. President,

"The House of Assembly have passed the Bill intituled "An Act to amend the
Acts concerning the Property of the Methodist Cfìurch in Prince Edward Island"'
-with several amendments, to which they desire the concurrence of the Legisla-
tive Council.."

The said Amendments were then read, and are as follow:-

Folio 2, Une lO-Strike out the word "Act," and insert " Acts."
Samefolio, Une 12-Strike out the word'"Act," and insert "Acts,'

The said .amendments keing read the second time, were agreed 'to by the itouse.

Ordered, That a Message be sent down to the House of Assembly, acquainting
them that this House hath agreed to their amendments, without any amendment.

Adjourned until to-morrow, at Twelve o'clock.
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TrTiJRSDAY, 12th May, 1859.
PR E S E N T;

The Honorable Dr. Young, President;
The Hon. Mr. Swabey, The lon. Mr. Bagnali,

Mr. Walker, Mr. Hutchinson.
MV[r. Craswell,

PR AYERS.

There not being a Quorum;

Adjourned until to-norrow, at Twelve o'clock.

FRIDAY, 13th May, 1859.
The Council net, pursuant to adjournment.

P R E s E N T

The Honorable Dr. Young, President;
The Hon. Mr. Swabey, . The lon. Mr. Bagnall,

Mr. Walker, Mr. Forgan,
Mr. Craswell, lr. Hutchinson.
Mr. Wrighlt,

PIAYERS.

Riad the proceedings of Wednesday last.

A Message from the House of Assembly, by the Hon. Mr. Longworth, with a
Bill intituLled "An Act further to amend the Act incorporating the Charlottetown
Gas Light Company;"

Also-

A Bill intituled ''An Act to extend the Criminal Jurisdiction of the Police
Court in the City of Charlottetown"--to each of which they desire the concurrence
of the Legislative Council.

The said Bills were severally read the first time.
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The Bill intituled ''An Act further to amend the Act incorporating the Charlotte-
town Gas Light Company"--was read the second time.

On motion, the House was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Committee
on the said Bill:-After some time, the House ws resumed, and Mr. Swabey
reported, that the Committee had gone through the Bill, and had agreed to the
saine, without aiy amendment.

Ordered, That the Report of the Committee be -received.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read the third time on Monday next.

Adjourned until on Monday next, at Twelve o'clock.

MoNiAY, 16th May, 1859.
The Council met, pursuant to adjournment.

P R E S E N T:

The Honorable Dr. Young, President;
The Hon. Mr. Swabey, The Hon. Mr. Bagnall,

Mr. Pfalker, Mr. Forgan,
Mr. Craswell, Mr. Hutchinson,
111. Wright, Mr. Johnson.

PRIAYERS.

Read the proccedings of Friday hast.

Pursuant to order, the Bill intituled "An Act further to anend the Act incorpo-
rating the Charlottetown Gas Light Com pany"-vas read the third time.

Resolvcd, That the.said Bill (o pass.

Ordered, That a Message be sent down to the flouse of Assembly acquainting
them thiat this louse hath passed the said Bill, without any amendment.

A Message fron the House of Assembly, by the Hon. Mr. Haviland, with a Bill
intituled "An Act to amend the Act to consolidate and amend the Laws relating
to Statute Labour, and the Expenditure of Public Moneys on the Highways"-to
which they desire the concurrence of the Legisiative Council.

Thel said Bill was read the first time.
15
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The Bill intituled "An Act to extend the Criminal Jurisdiction of the Police
Court in the City of Charlottetown"--was read the second time.

On motion, the House was adjourned during pleasure, and put intô a Conimittee
on the said Bill.-After some time, the House was resumed, and Mrh. Forgan re
ported, that the Cominittee had gone through the Bill, and had made severa
amendmients thereto.

Ordered, That the Report of the Conmittee be received.

The said Anendments were thon read, and are as follow:-

Folio 2, Une I--Strike out the word "Twenty," and insert " Tel."

Sanefolio, fine 3-Strike out the word "twelvc," and insert "three."

Samefolio, Une 7-After the word I way," insert " and tie said Police Court is hercby requirc
I to notify each offender of such powver, imnediately before the trial of such
C offender."

Ordered, That the said anendments be engrossed, and that the Bill, as armended,
be read the third time to-norrow.

The Bill intituled "An Act to amend the A et to consolidate and amend the Laws
relating to Statute Labour, and expenditure of Public Moneys on the Flighways'
-was read the second tine.

On motion, the House was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Conmittee
on the said Bill.--After some time, the -ouse was resumed, and Mr. Craswell
reported, that the Coinmittee had gone through the Bill, and had agreed to the
same.

Ordered, That tie Report of the Conmittee be received.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read the third time to-morrow.

Adjourned until to-morrow, at Twelve o'clock,
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TUESDAY, 17th May, 1859.
The Council met, pursuant to adjournment.

P R E S E N T:

The Honorable Dr. Young, President;
The Hon. Mr. Swabey, Te Hon. Mr. Bagnall,

Mr. 'alker, Mr. Forgan,
M1r. Craswell, Mr. Hutchinson,
mr. TVright, Mr. Johnson.

PR A yER S.

Read the proceedings of yesterday.

Pursuant to order, the Bill intituled "An Act to extend the Criminal Jurisdic-
tion of the Police Court in the City of Charlot.tetown'--was, as amended, read
the third time.

Resolved, That-the said Bill, as amended, do pass.

Ordered, That a Message be sent down to the House of Assembly, acquainting
then that this House hath passed the said Bill, with several amendients, to which
they desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to order, the Bill intituled " An Act to amend the Act to consolidate
and amend the Laws relating to Statute Labour, and the expenditure of Public
Moneys on the liighways"--was read the third time.

Resolved, That the said Bill do pass.

Ordered, That the said Bill be sent down to the flouse of Assembly.

Adjourned until to-morrow, at Twelve o'clock.
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WEDNESDAY, 18th May, 1859.
The Council met, pursuant to adjournment.

P R E s E N'r:

The Honorable Dr. Young, Presidenit.
The Hon. lr. Scabey, The Hon. Mr. Bagnall,

Mlr. Walker, Mr. Forgan,
Mr. Craswell, 1r. Hutchinson,
M1r. Wright, Mr. Johnson.

P>RAYERS.

Read the ýroceedings of yesterday.

Ordered, That the second reading of the Bill to encourage and facilitate Vacci-
nation in Prince Edward Island, do stand as the order of the day for to-morrow.

A Message fromu the louse of Assembly, by the Hon. Mr. Longworth, withI a
Bill intituled "An Act to ainend the Act for the' protection of the lerring
and Alewives' Fisheries in this Istand"-to which they desire the concurrence of
the Legislative Council.

The said B-ill was read the first time.

On motion, the said Bill wvas read the second time.

On motion, the Ilouse was adjourned during plcasure, and put into a Coi-
mittee on the' said Bill.--After somne tine, the louse was resunied, and .Mr.
Johlnson reported, that the Comnmittece had gone thrôugh the Bill, and had agreed
to the saie, without any amnendment.

Ordered, 'That the Report of the Committee be received.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read the third time to-morrow.

A Message from the louse of Assenibly, by the ion. Mr. Palner:

Mr. President,

" The House of Assenbly desire a Conference with the Legisiative Couicil, on
lie aniendments made to the 13ill intituled "An Act to extend the Criminal Juris-

diction of the Police Court in the City of Charlottetown," and have appointed the
Hon, Mr. Palmer, the Hon. Mr. Thornton, the Hon. Mr. Haviland and Mr. Mac-
neili, a Committee to manage the said Conference."
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Resolved, That a Conference be agreed to as isp desired by the Ilouse of Assem-
bly.

Ordered, That Mr. Swabey and Ir. Forgan be a Committee to manage the said
(onference, to meet in the Conference Room instanter.

Ordered, That a Message be sent down to the House of Assembly, acquainting
them therewith:

And the names of the managers being called over, they went to the Conference-
and being returned, reported, that they had met the managers for the House of
Assembly, who delivered to them the 13il, with the amend.ments, and also a Paper
containing as follows:

The House of Assembly agre to the first and third of the amendnents made by
the Legislative Council to the Bill intituled "An Act to extend the Criminal Juris-
diction of the Police Court in the City of Charlottetown"-but they have disagreed
to the second amendment for the following reasons:

FIRST.--BeCaUSe althoughi the Ilouse of Assembly have deened it necessary to fix a certain
value on the property stolen, as the only feasible and convenient method of defining a limit to the
Jurisdiction which, in the case in question, they would confer on the Police Court; yet they are fully
aware, that the degree of crime in numerous instances, depends more on the facts of each special
case of larceny than on the value of the property stolen ; and that many thefts of property intrinsi-
cally of small value, may be perpetrated under the most unmitigated circumstances, and such as
would calt for imprisonment for a longer period than three months, and therefure, under the amend-
ment proposed by the Legisiative Counicil, a failure of Justice would necessarily ensue in many
cases.

And SECONLY-BCCaUse a sentence of imprisonment for three months only, at certain sea-
sons of the year, namely, comnencing at the approach of Winter vould prove of very little punish-
nient to certain characters who are often convicted of this offence.

Resolved, That a further Conference be desired with the House of Assembly, on
the amendinents made to the 1Bill intituled "An Act to extend the Criminal Juris-
diction of the Police Court in the City of Charlottetown."

Ordered, That the same Committee who managed the former Conference thereon
be a Coimittee to manage this further Conference, to meet in the Conference
Room instanter.

Resolved, That at such Conference, the managers be instructed to acquaint the
managers for the House of A ssembly, that this House doth not insist on the amend-
ment substituting a term of Three months' imprisonment for Twelve, as proposed
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by the Bill, but doth agree that Six months be the term enacted; considering that,
extent of Jurisdiction adequate to the purposes contemplated by the Bill.

A Message from the House of Assembly, by the Hion. Mr. Palmer:

" Alr. President,

" The House of Assembly do agree to a further Conference as is desired by the
Legislative Council, on the amendments made to the Bill intituled "An Act to
extend the Criminal Jurisdiction of the Police Court in the City of Charlottetown,"
and have. appointed the saine Comamittee who ianaged the former Conference
thereon, a Committee to manage this further Conference,"

And-the naines ofthe managers being called over, they went to the Conference-
and being returned,.they reported,. that they had complied with the instructions
given them by this louse.

A Message fron the flouse of Assemnbly by the Hon. Mr. Haviland, with a
Bill intituled " An Act for appropriating certain Moneys therein mentioned, for
the service of the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine"-.
to which they desire the concurrence of the Legislative Council.

The said Bill was read the first time.

Then the House adjourned until.four o'clock this afternoon,

And being met--

The Bill intituled " An Act. for appropriating certain Moneys therein mentioned;
for the service of the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine"
-was read the second time.

On motion, the House was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Coi-
nittee on the said Bill--After some time, the House was resumed, and Mr.
Walker reported, that the Committee had made some progress therein, and they
recommend that a Conference be desired: with the House of -Assembly on the
subject matter thereof; and further, that lie was directed by the Committee to
move, that they may have leave to sit again.

Ordered, That the Report of the Committee be agreed to.

Ordered, That Mr. Swcabey, Mr. Walker and:Mr. Forgan be a Committee to
imanage the said Conference, to meet in the Conference Room instanter.
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Pursuant to order, the Bill intituled "An Act to amend the Act for the protec-
tection of the Herring and Alewives' Fisheries in this Istand"-was read the third
time.

Resolved, That the said Bill do pass.

Ordered, That a Message be sent down to the House of A ssembly, acquainting
them that this House hath passed the-said Bill, without any amendment.

A. Message froin the House of Assembly, by the Hon. Mr. Palmer:.

Mr. President;

"The House of Assembly do agree to a Conference as is desired by the Legisla-
tive Conncil, on the Bill intituled "An Act for appropriating certain Moneys therein
imentioned, for the service of the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-nine"--and have appointed the Hon. Mr. Palmer, the Hon. Mr. Longworth,
Mr. Montgomery, the Hon. Mr. Haviland, Mr. -Iowat, and the Hon. Mr. Thorn-
ton, a Committee to manage the said Conference.'

And the naines of the managers being called over, they went to the Conference-
and being returned, they reported, that they had complied with the instructions
given them by this House.

Ordered, That Mr. Craswell have lbave to absent himself to-morrow.

Adjourned until to-morrow, at Ten o'clock..

THuRs-DAY, 19th May, 1859.
The Council met, pursuant to adjournment,

P R E S EN T:

The Hoñorable Dr. Young, President.
T/e Hon. Mr. Swabey, Tte Hon. Mr. Forgan,

Mr. Walker, Mr. Hutchinson,
Mr. Wright, Mr. Johnson.
Mr. Bagnall,

PRAtERS. ,

Rend the proceedings of yesterday.
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A Message from the Iouse of Assembly, by -the lon. Mr. Palmer:

" Mr. President,

"Th,1e 1-ouse of Assembly desire a further Conference. with the Logislative
Counlcil, on the Bill intituled "l An Act for appropriating certain Moneys therein
mentioned, for the service of the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-nine"-al have appointed the same Cormittee who managed the former Con-
ference thercon, a Committee to manage this further Conference."

Resolved, That a further Conference be agreed to, as is desired by the House of
Assembly.

Ordered, That the same Conmittee vho nanaged the former Conference there-
on, be a Committee to manage this further Conference, to meet in the Conference
Room instarter.

Ordered, That a Message be sent down to the House of Assenbly acquainting
them therewith.

And the naines of the managers being called over, they went to the Conference,
and being returned, they reported the substance thereof to the House.

A Message from'nthe House of Assemnbly, by the Hon. Mr. Palmer:

"Mr. President,

The 1-ouse of Assembly desire a further Conference with the Legislative
Council, on the amendments made to the Bill intituled " An Act to extend the Cri-
minal Jurisdiction of the Police Court of the City of Charlottetown"-and have
appointed the saine Comrnmittee who nanaged the former Conference thereon, a
Committee to manage this further Conference."

Resolved, That a further Conference be agreed to, as is desired by the louse of
Assemnbly.

Ordered, That the saine Committee who managed the former Conference there-
on, be a Committee to manage this further Conference-to meet in the Conference
Roon instanter.

Ordered, That a Message be sent down to the House of Assembly, acquainting
them therewith.

And the names of the managers being called over, they went to the Conference
-- and being returned, they reported the substance thereof to the House.
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A Message from the House of Assembly, by the Hon. Mr. Palmer, with a Bill
intituled "An Act to amend the Act to Incorporate the Town of Charlottetown"
-to which they desire the concurrence of the Legislative Council.

The said Bill was read the first time.

On motion, the House was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Committee
on the Bill intituled " An Act for appropriating certain Moneys therein mentioned,
for the service of the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine"
-After some time, the Ilouse was resumed, and Mr. Walker reported, that the
Committee liad gone through the Bill, and had agreed to the same.

Ordered, That the Report of the Committee be received.

The said Bill was read the third time.

Resolved, That the said Bill do passe

Ordered, That the said Bill be sent down to the House of Assembly.

Ordered. That the Bill intituled, "An Act to amend the Act to Incorporate the
Town of Charlottetown", be read a second time this day six months. g

On motion of Mr. S'wabey, the Ilouse came to the following Resolution, viz:-
Whereas it appears that the House of Assembly, in a certain Address to Her

Majesty, lately agreed on, has charged this House with misrepresenting the facts
connected with the dissolution of a former Assembly, by Sir Alexander Banner-
man, in the year 1854: Resolved, therefore, that an humble Address be presented
to His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, requesting that His Excellency will
be pleased to forward with the Address of the louse of Assembly certain Extracts
from the R oyal Gazette, bearing date the 30th May, 1854, which this House con-
ceives wvill bear out any statements they have made on the subject, in the humble
Address to Her Majesty, which this House had the honor to request His Excellen-
cy to transmit to Her M ajesty on the 4th instant.

Ordered, That Mr. Swabey, Mr. Bagnall and M1•r. Hutchinson be a Committee
to prepare the said Address.

The order of the day for the second reading of the Bill to encourage and facili-
tate Vaccination in Prince Edward Island, being read-

Ordered, That the sáme be discharged, and that the said Bill be read the second
time this day six months.
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Ir. Swabey from the Cominittee appointed to prepare an Address to His Ex-
cellency the Lieutenant Governor, requestinz that His Excellency will be pleased
to forward with the Address of the Ilouse of Assembly to Her Majesty, certain
Extracts from the Royal Gazette, of the 30th May, 1S54-reported the draft of
ain Address as prepared by the Comnittee, and the same was read and agreed to,
and is as followeth:

To lis Excellency S a DomiNic DAI4Y, Knight, Lieutenant Governor and Commander-in- Chief,
in and over Her Majesty's Island Prince Edward, and the Territorics thereunto belonging,
Chancellor, Vice Admiral, and Ordinary of the sanc, &ýc. Syc. etc.

May it please Your Excellency ;

Having been inforned that the Legislative Council is charged in a certain Address ngreed on
in the 1House of Assembly, and transnitted to Your Excellency with the view of its being laid at
hie foot of the Throne-with misrepresenting the facts coneccted with the dissolution of a former

Assembly by Sir Alexander Bannernan, in the year 1854-we respectfully request, that Yoiur Excel-

lency will be pleased to forward with the said Address, the folloiving Exiracts from the Royal Gazette

of 30ti May,'1854, which we think will bear out any statemnents we have made on the subject in

the humble A ddress to Her Majesty, which we had the honor to request Your Excellenev to trans-

mit to H-er Majesty, on the fourth instant:
Governniert House; 29th May, 1854.

" The Lieutenant Governor enbraces this opportunity to allude to a topic, about which much has

been already said, and perlops more will be said and ivritten in future, nnmely, the Dissolution of the

late House of Assembly.

" The Lieutenant Governor assures the People of Prince Edward Island that, after due delibera-

tion, he exercised a right which is invested in him; that he possesses the power to prorogue, adjourn

and dissolve the House of Assembly, with or without the advice of his Executive Council; and his re-

moving to another Colony will not shelter him from the censure of his Sovereign, which lie vould well

merit, if he lias disobeyed fier Majesty's instructions, acted unconstitutionally or unjustly to any of the

Queen's subjects.
" The introduction of the new systen does not alter the position of the Administrator of the Goveri-

ment, in Bo far as relates to those powers which are vested in him» by the Crovn. What is usually terrmi-

cd "Responsible Governmenft," lias no legal definition; nor is this of much conscqience, as the term is

,well understood for all practical purposes; and in the Speech with which the Lieutenant Governor closed

the Session of 1851, will be found his definition of "Respoisible Govexnmnent"--a defiition which bas

been, he is glad to stly, approved of by high authority.

" When the change of Governncnt occurred in February last, the Lieutenant Goverior foresav

that, if the new administration persevered in following out their plan of excluding Salaried or Depart-

mental Officers fron seats in the Legislature (a principal adopted in the United States), it would prove

ati element of discord, and produce a collision with the two branches of the Legishature.

"It was on the l9th April that the Legislative Council passed an Address, couclied in no utnmis-

talkable ternis. The Lieutennt Governor reccived that document on the 20th; and on the 21st, for-
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warded a copy to the Colonial' Minister; confidentially commuiicating toi him the state of par
ties in the Colony, and that nothing, in his opinion, would determine the question on which the
Assernbly and Council were at variance, and enable the present, or any other Government to perforrn
their Executive functions and daties to the public, but an appeal to the Country-an alternative which,
in nll probability, the Lieutenant Governor vould resort to, not asking the Duke ofNewcastle whether
such a power was vested in the Lieutenant Governor, but asking His Grace ivhether it was advisable, in
the present state of matters, to continue some months longer in the Island.

"Immediatcly after the presentation of the Petition relative to the New Franchise.Bill, the Lieuten-
ant Governor directed the attention of the Executive Council to its prayer, and also to'the state of the
Colony, intimating his determination to dissolve the House of Assembly; and,-after some subsequent cor-
respondence and discussion with the-Council, they disagreed with him. Since that time, the Lieutenant
Governor has received the Despatch alluded to, in which the Duke of Newcastle is pleased to express his
regret that difficulties should have arison of sucli a nature, ut the.close of a Government which appeared
to have been conducted with sucli approval on the part of the coinmunity. But, on a careful review of
the circumstances, His Grace was not.satisfied that the Lieutenant Governor remaining at his post for
a period, which might be indefinitely prolonged, would be advisable; and His Grace concludes as fol-
lo ws

"Under these circumstances, I leave it to yourself, with full confidence in your judgment, to take
'such steps in relation to the Executive Council and Assembly as you may think proper before lcaving

the Government."

Ordered, That the said Address be engrossed.

Ordered, That the saine Committee who prepared the Address be a Committee
to wait on His Excellency with the saine.

On motion, the House was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Com-
nittee on the further consideration of the Bill intituled "An Act to extend the
Criminal Jurisdiction of the Police Court in the City of Charlottetown.''-After
some tine, the House was resumed, and Mr. Forgan-reported that the Committce
had gone through the Bill, and hiad agreed to the same.

Ordered, That the Report of the Committee be received.

The said Bill was read the third time.

Resolved, That the said Bill do pass.

Ordered, That a Message be sent down to the House'of Assembly, acquainting
them that this House hath passed the said Bill, as amended in Conference.

Mr. Swabey from the Committee appointed to. wait upon lis Excellency the
the Lieutenant Governor with the .Address, praying that lis Excellency wilI be
pleased to forwvard with the Address of the louse of Assembly to Her Majesty,
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certain Extracts from the Royal Gazette of the 30th May, 1854-reported the
delivery thereof, and that His Excellency was pleased to say, lie woùld forward
the Address as requested.

The House having taken into consideration the incidental expenses of the pre-
sent Session, allowed the same as follow, viz:-

The Reverend Louis Charles Jenkins, D.C.L., Chaplain to this
flouse, for his services, - - - £22 4 0

Henry Palmer. Esquire, Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod, and
Sergeant at Arms, 37 days, at 10s. per diem, - - 18 10 0

Account of the Clerk of the Council, for Stationery, and for Print-
ing performed by order of the House, 32 17 7

Patrick Furlong, Messenger, for his services, and including his
account for sundry disbursements, - - - 36 6 11

John Hobbs, Doorkeeper, for his services as such, 44 days at 7s. 6d. - 16 10 0
An Amount sufficient to pay Mr. John S. Bremner, for bis services in Printing the

Journal of the present Session, agreeably to his Contract-one-half to be paid
at the end of the Session, and the Balance, on the Certificate of the Committee
appointed to revise the Journal.

Robert Blake Irving, Esquire, for his services as Reporter, the sum of Thirty
Pounds-the same to be paid to him, when the Cominittee for revising lhe Jour-
nal shall have certified that he has furnished his full reports of the debates of this
Hlouse, within two weeks from the end of the Session, - £30 0 0

Resolved, That the printing of the Debates of this House, during the present Ses-
sion, be paid for at the sane rate as the printing of the Debates of the House of
Assembly.

Resolved, That in consequence of the onerous and incompatible duties imposed
upon the Clerk and Assistant Clerk of this House, by their holding respectively
the Offices of Clerk of the Executive Council, and the Assistant Clerk thereof,
the latter fulfilling also the duties of Road Correspondent, this House doth hereby
require the Extra Clerk to attend to the printing and indexing of its Journal
during the recess, so that the saine rnay be published as speedily as practicable;
and for compensation thereof to him for bis duties during this present Session,
and for such extra labour, there shall be paid to him the said Extra Clerk, John
Ball, Esquire, the sum of One hundred Pounds-the sum of Fifty Pounds to be
paid at the end of the present Session, and the Balance to be paid to, him when lie
shall have received fron the Cotnnittee appointed to revise the Journal, a Certifi-
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cate of his having prepared said, Index, and superintended the printing of said
Journal to their satisfaction.

Resolved, That the sum of Seventy-five Pounds be paid to the Chief Clerk of
this House, for superintending the preparing of the Index to the Journal, and for
affording the Extra Clerk such instructions as he may require in attending to the
printing thereof--the sum of Fifty Pounds to be paid to himu at the end of the pre-
sent Session, and the balance being Twenty-five pounds, when the Extra Clerk shall
be entitled to receive the last instalment of the sum voted to him by the last prece-
ding Resolution.

Resolved, That the sum of Twenty-five Pounds be paid to the Assistant Clerk
of this House, for assisting the Chief Clerg in bis various duties duting the pre-
sent Session.

lis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor having come to the Council Chamber,
ard being seated, the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod, received 1-lis Excel-
lency's commands to desire the attendance of the House of Assembly, imnmeldiately,
in the Council Chamber.

The House of Assembly, with their Speaker, having attended accordingly, His
Excellency was pleased, in Her Majesty's name. to give bis assent to the following
Bills, viz:-

An Act to enable Aliens to hold Real Estate.
An Act to continue the Act authorizing the appoiniment of Coal Meters, except in so far

as relates to Charlottetowon.
An Act to Incorporate the Trustees of the Baptist Church at Bedeque.

An Act to continue an Act regulating Seamen shipped on board of aniy Ship or Vessel
belonging to Prince Edward Island,, whilst within the precincis of the said Island.

An Act for regulating the size and quality of Fish BarreM and Tierces, and the
weight of Fish made up therein, and for the appointment of Fishi Inspectors; also to regu-
late the Inspection of Pickled Fishfor sale within this Island, and to repeat a certain Act
therein mentioned.

An Act to amend the Act to enable the Supreme Court of Judicature to give relief
againsi adverse claims, and other persons having no interesi in the ubject of suck claims.

An Act to Incorporate the Minister and Trustees of the Free Church Congregation at
New London.

An Act to Incorporate the Minister and Trustees of the Free Church Congregation,
Bedeque Road.
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An Act to anend the Acts concerning the Property of the Methodist Church in Prince
E'dward 1land.

An Actfurlher to anend the Act Incorporating (te Charlottetown Gas Light Company.
An Act to amend the Act for the Protection of the HIerring and Alewives Fisheries in

this Island.
An Act to extend the Criminal Jurisdictiôn of the Police Court in the City of Char--

lottetowvn.

After vhich, the Speaker of the House of Assembly addressed lis Excellency
as followeth:-

On behalf of ler Majesty's faitlful Commons of Prince Edward Island, I have
now to present the following Bills of Aid and Supply, voted to Her Majesty during
the present Session, to which I have humbly to request Your Excellency's assent,'
viz:_

An Act to continue an Act for the better prevention of Sinuggling.
An Act to continue certain Acis therein mentioned.
An Act Io amend the Act to consolidate and amend the Laws relating to Statute Labor,

and the Expenditure of Public Moncys on the Highways.
An Actfor appropriating certain Mllfoneys therein mentioned for the service of the year of

our Lord one thousand cight hundred and fiy-nine.

To each of which His Excellency was pleased, in Her Majesty's name, to give
his assent.

And then His Excellency was pleased to make the following Speech to both
Houses:-

Mr. President, and Honorable Gentlemen of the Legilative Council;
Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly;

The completion of those ieasures which were necessary to the niaintenance of the pub-
lie interests, upon which you have been engaged, demands ny best acknowledgnents, and
enables me to release you from further attendance.

Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly;
I thank you, in Her Majesty's name, for the Supplies which you have grnted for the

Public Service.

Mr. President, and Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Couneil;
Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly ;

I must not permit this last opportunity to pass without expressing to you the gratifica-
tion which I shall ever experience in the recollection of the harmony which has subsisted
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between the Executive and the other branches of the Legislature during the whole course
of my Administration of this Government, to which the uninterrupted tranquillity of the
Island during the same period, may, in a great measure, be reasonably attributed.

The performance of the important, and often, anxious duties attaching to my station,
has been facil.tated and alleviated by the conficTence which you hâtve ever so frankly repo-
sed in the sincerity of my desire to promote the welfare of this community; Urd, notwith-
standing the peculiar evils vith which this Colony bas had to contend, I have had the
sarisfaction of witnessing the triumph of its natural resources, in its steady, though limi-
ted, improvement.

In bidding you adieu, I fervently trust that the favor of )ivine Providence, which has
been so signally manifested towards this Island, may ever be continued to it, and condUct
its Inhabitants to the condition of prosperity and improvement which is ever attainable
by the united and harmonious cultivation of such capabilities as are possessed by Prince
Edward Island-Farewell !

After which, the President of the Council said:

"Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council, and

"Gentlemen of the House of Assembly;

"It is the will and pleasure of His Ex'cellency the Lieutenant Governor, that
this General Assembly be prorogued until Tuesday, the Twenty-eighth day of June
next, and this General Assembly is accordingly prorogued until Tuesday, the
Twenty-eighth day of June next, to be then here holden."

CHARLEs DEsBRIsAY,

Clerk of Legislative Couneil.

END OF THE FIFTH SESSION.
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APPENDIX No. 1.

[See Page 23. ]

(Copy.) QuEaEc, September 9, 1858.
Sir;

I have the lionor to transmit for your Excellency's information, the enclosed copy of a minute
of the Executive Council of ,Canada, approved by myself, on the subject of a Federative Union of
the British North American Provinces.

I have, &c.
His Excellency (Signed) EDMUND HEAD,

Sir D. Daly, &c. &c. &c.,
Prince Edward Island.

A truc copy,
M. B. Daly, Private Secretary.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Executive Council, dated 4th September, 1858, approved
by His Excellency the Governor General, in Council, on the 9th September 1858:

"The Committee of Council are respectfully of opinion, that it is expedient te bring the Union
of the British North American Colonies under the notice of Her Majesty's Governrient, with as little
delay as possible, and to inform the Government of each such Colony, that the attention of Her
Mnjesty lias been called to the subject by your Excellency.

" That your Excellency should submit to the Right Honorable the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, the propriety of authorizing a meeting of Delegates on behalf of each Colony, and of
Upper and Lower Canada respectively, for the purpose of considering the subject of such Federative
Union, and reporting on the principles on which the same could properly be based.

" That such Delegates should be appointed by the Executive Government of each Colony, and
incet with as little delay as possible.

" That the report of such Delegates should be addressed to the Secretary of State for the Colo-
nies, and that a copy of it, as soon as it is prepared, should be placed in the hands of the Governor
and Lieutenant Governor of each Colony, in order that ho may lay the same before the Provincial
Parliament, vith as little delay as possible.

"Certified. (Signed) R. T. PENN EFATHJ E ,
A truc copy, Governor's Seçretary."

M. B. Daly, Private Secretary.
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(Copy.)
No. 10. DowNING STREET,

10th September, 1858.
Sir;

On account of the great importance of the subject, I think it my duty to transmit to you lere-

with, a copy of the Speech delivered by the Governor of Canada on closing the late Session of the

Provincial Parliament, together wvith an Extract of a Despatcl which I have addressed tn Sir E.

Head, respecting that portion of the Speech whiih relates to the Federation of the North Americani

Provin ces. I have, &c.

(Signed) E. B. LYTTON.
Lieutenant Governor

Sir 1). Daly, &c. &c, &c.

Prince Edward Island.
A truc copy.

M. 13. Daly, Pr ivate Secretary.

Extract of a Despatch from Sir E. B. Lytton, to Governor Sir E. Head, dated Downing Street,
lOth September, 1858, No. 55.

"'lie question of the Federation of the Colonies is one in which Canada has no doubt a very
deep interest, and in whicl any representations procecding from the Legislature of that Province

vill be received vith the grcatest attention. But it is necessarily onc of Ivuperial character, invol-
ving the future Governiment of the other North American Colonies, equally bôuînd with Canada by
the comnon tic which unites ail the nembers of that Empire. It is, therefore, <ne which it properly

belongs to the Executive authority of tie Empire, anjd not that of any separate Pïvince to initiate,
I do niot, however, question the importance of the reasons which led you to advert to it, and shall

await tie further developnent of the vicws of yoursclf and your advisers on the subject. I have

comnuicated your Speech, and an Extract of this part of my Despatch to the Lieutenant Gover-

nors of the other North Anerican Provinces."

Extract of the Speech of The Right Honorable Sir Edmund W. HIead, closinig the Legislative
Session of Canada, on the 16th August, 1858.

"I propose in the course of the recess to communicate vith HIer Majesty's Government, and
withi the Govcrnments of our sister Colonies, on anothcr matter of very great importance. I amn

desirous of inviting then to discuss with us tie principles on which a bond of a federal character

uniting the Provinces of British North America may perhaps be hercafter practicable."
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Circular. (Copy.)
No. 18. DoWNING STrREET,

SIR; 26th Novenber, 1858.
In my Circular Despatch, No. 10, of the 10th September, I transmitted to you a copy of the

Speech delivercl by the Governor Gencral of Canada, on closing the last Session of the Provincial
Parliament, together with the communication which Ihad addressed to him on that part of the
Speech which related to the project of a Federal Union of the North American Provinces. I believe
that you have since received from the G avernor General, a minute of a Committee of his Executive
Council, suggestinmg that 11er Majestyj Government should autiorize a Meeting of Delegates to be
appointed by the respective Provincial Goverinents, to discuss the expediency and the conditions
of the proposed mneasure. By the Federal Union, I understand to be meant an arrangement for
cstablishing a common Legislation in the Provinces upon matters of common concern.

The proposal has received from Her Majesty's Governnent the careful consideration which it'
importance demands.

hlie question, iowever, is one whîich involves not merely the interests of the important Pro-
vince of Canada and its relations towards the Empire, but also the position and welfare of the other
North American Provinces. The Government of one of them has afforded sone indication that it
deems the question of a Legisiative Union of some or all of the Colonies as equaily deserving of con-
sideration. • With this exception, Her Majesty's Government have received no expression whatever
of the sentiments which may be entertained by the Governments of the Lower Provinces. WC
think that we should be wanting in proper consideration for those Governments if we were to
authorize, without any previous knowledge of their views, a meeting of Delegates (rom the Execu-
tive Co"ncil, and thus to commit them to a preliminary step towards the settlemenît of a momen-
tous question, of which they have not yet signified their assent to the principle.

It has, therefore, been resolvec, to address to you the present Despatch, (and a similar coni-
nunication will be made to cach of the other Provinces,) in order to place you and your Responsible

Advisers in full possession of the actual state of the case.
I have, &c.

(Signed) E. B. LYTTON.
Lieut. Governor Sir D. Daly, &c. &c. &c.

A true copy,
M. B. Daly, Private Secretary.

(Copy.)
GOvERNMENT HOUSE, TORONTO,

Sir; lOth January, 1859.
I have the honor to enclose for Your Excellency's information, a copy of a Minute of myIV

Executive Council, approved by myself (J.anuary 5, 1359), together with copies of the Secretary
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of State's Despatch (No. 87, Nov. 26, 1858), and of the Letter addressed to hin, which are mention-
ed thercin (October 28, 1858). *

1 have, &c.
(Signed) EDMUND HEAD.

lis Excellency Sir D. Daly, &c. &c. &.c.
Prince Edward Island.

A truc copy,
M. B. Daly, Privato Secretary.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Executive Council, dated 5th January, 1859, approved, by
His Excellency the Governor General, in Council, on the following day :

" The Comnittee have had under consideration a Despatch [No. 87], dated 26th Novenber,
1858, from the Right Honorable the Secretary of State for the Colonier, intimating that the lope-
rial Governnient, before authorizing a Meeting the Delegates from the Executive Councils of the
British North American Provinces on the subject of a Federal Union, as proposed in the Order in
Council, communicated to the Colonial Secretary by your Excellency's Despatch [No. 1181, of 9th
September last, desire an expression of the sentiments which niay be entertained by the Govern-
ments of the Lower Provinces on that important matter, in order not to commit them to a prelimi-
nary step towards the settlement of a question, of which they have not yet signifled their assent to
the principle.

c In order to place the Governmcnt of the Lower Provinces in possession of nll the proceedings
that have hitherto taken place in reference to the above mentioned subject, the ion. the Attorney
General (L. C.) recommends that a copy of the said Despatch, No. 87, as well as of the letter ad-
dressed by the Delegates from Canada to the Right Honorable the Colonial Secretary, while in
England, be comniunicatcd to the Governor and Lieutenant Governor of cach of sucli Provinces,
withi a vicw to invite such action in the matter as may be deemed expedient.

I The Committee advise that the suggestion of the Honorable Attorney Gencral be approved
and acted on.

"Certified, (Signed) W. I. LEE, C. E. C."
A true copy,

M. IB. Daiy, Private Secretary.

(Copy.)
DOWNING STREET,

Sir; 26th November, 1858.
I have on a former occasion acknowledged your Despatch, No. 118, of the 9th September, aci-

companied by a minute of a Committee of the Executive Council of Canada, proposing that Her
Majesty's Government should authorize a Meeting of Delegates, to discuss the expediency and the
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conditions of a Federal Union of the Britisr North American Provinces. . By this name I understand
to be meant, an arrangement for establishing a Common Legislation in the Provinces, upon matters
of common concern. I have since received a letter on the same question, dated the 25th of Octo-
ber, from those members of your Executive Council, who have recently visited England ; and I have
to inform you that the proposal has received from Her Majesty's Government the careful considera-

tion which its importance demands.
The question, however, is one which involves not nierely the interests of the important Pro-

vince of Canada, and its relations towards the Empire, but alo the position and welfare of the
other North American Provinces. The Government of one of them has afforded some indication

that it deems the question of a Legislative Union of some or all of the Colonies, as equally deserv-
ing of consideration. With this exception, Her Majesty's Government have received no expression
whatever of the sentiments which may be entertained by the Governments of the Lower Provinces.
We think that we should be wanting in proper consideration for those Governnents, if we were to
authorize, without any previous knowledge of their views, a Meeting of Delegates, fron the Execu-
tive Councils, and thus to commit them to a preliminary step towards the settlement of a momen-
tous question of which they havo not yet signified their assent to the principle.

A communication, in terns corresponding with the present Despatch, will be addressed to the
Governors of the other Provinces, in order to place them, and their responsible advisers, in full pos-
session of the actual state of the question. I have, &c.

(Signed) E. B. LYTTON.
The Right Honorable Sir E. Head,

Baronet, &c. &c. &c.

(Copy.) LorinoN, 23d October, 1858.
Sir;

We have the honor to submit for the consideration of Her Majesty's Government, that the
Governor General of Canada, acting under the advice of his responsible advisers, lias been pleased
to recoinmend that the subject of a Federal Union of the Provinces of British North America, should
form the subject of discussion by delegates from each Province, to be appointed under the orders of
ler Majesty's Government; and we have been instructed to urge the importance of this step as well

upon grounds peculiar to Canada, ns from considerations affecting the interests of the other Colonies
and of the whole Empire.

It is our duty to state, that very grave difficulties iow present themseives in conducting the
(iovernment of Canada, in such a manner as te show due regard to the wishes of its numerous popu-
lation. The Union of Lower with Upper Canada was based upon perfect equality, being preserved
between these Provinces, a condition the more necessary from the difference in their respective lan-
guage, law and religion-and, although there is now a large English population in Lower Canada,
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still these differences exist to an extent which prevents àny perfect and complete assimilation of the
Vicws of the two sections.

At the time of the Union Act, Lower Canada possessed a much larger population than Upper
Canada, but this produced no difficulty in the Government of the United Provinces under that Act.
Since that period, however, the progress of population has been more rnpid in the western sec-
tion, and claims are now made on the behalf of its inhabitants for giving then representations in
the Legislature in proportion to their'numbers, which claims involving, it is believed, a most serious
interference vith the principlo upon which the union was based, have been and are strenuously re-
sisted by Lower Canada. The result is shewn by an agitation fraught with great danger to the
peaceful and liarmonious working of our constitutional system, and consequently detrimental to the
progress of the Province.

The necessity of providing a remedy for a state of things that is yearly becoming worse, and of
aillaying feelings that are being daily aggravated by the contention of political parties, has impressed
the advisers of lIer Majesty's representative in Canada, with the importance of secking for such a
mode of dealing with these difficulties as nay forever remove them. In this view it has appeared to
them advisable to consider how far the union of Lower with Upper Canada could be rendered essen-
tially fe(lerative in combination with the Provinces of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Newfoundu:.i,
Prince Edward Island, together with other territories, as it mnay be hereafter desirable to incor-

porate vith such confederations, from the possessions of the Crown in British North America.
The undersigned are convinced tiat Her Majesty's Government will be fully alive to the grave

nature of the circuistances referred to, %Nhich are stated by them, under the fully responsibility of
their position ns advisers of the Crown in Canada. They are satisfied that the time lias arrived for

a constitutioînal discussion of ail ieans, whereby the evils of internal dissension may be avoided for

such an important dependency of the Empire as Canada. But independent of reasons affecting

Canada alone, it is respectfully represented that the interests of the several Colonies and of the Em-

pire, will bc greatly prnmoted by a more intiniate and united Government of the· entire British

North American possessions. The population, t.rade and resources of ail these Colonies have so
rapidly increased of laite years, and the removal of trade restrictions has made thcm, in so great a

degree, self-sustaining, that it appears to the Goverieme:t of Canada exceedihgly important to bind

stilt more closely the ties of their common allegiance to the British Crown, and to obtain for general
purposes suich an indentity in legislation as may serve to consolidate their growing power, thtis rai-

sing under the protection of the Empire, an important confederation on the North American Conti-

j'nnt.
At present, each Colony is totnlly distinct in its Government, in its customs and trades, and in

its gencral legislaintin. To ènclh other, no grenter facilities are extended than to any Foreign State,
and the only comon tic is that which binds ail to the British Crown. This state of ilings is consi-

dered to be neither promotiva of the physical prosperity of ail, nor of that moral union which ought
to be prescrved in the presence of the powerful confederation in the United States. p

With a population of threc and a half millions, with a forcign commerce exceeding twenty mil-
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lions sterling, and a commercial marine inferior in extent only to those of Great Britain and the Uni-
ted States, it is in the power of the Imperial Government by sanctioning a confederation of these
Provinces, to constitute a dependency of the Empire, valuable in time of peace, and powerful in the
event of war, for ever removing the fear that these Colonies may ultimately serve to swell the power
of another nation.

In the case of the Australian Colonies, the Imperial Government have consented to their dis-
cussion of the question of confederation, although the reasons for it, as relates to the Empire, can
scarcely be either so urgent or so important as those which affect British North Armerica.

The Government of Canada do not desire to represent the feeling of the other Provinces; their
application is confined to the request that the Imperial Government will be pleased to authorize a
meeting of delegates on belhalf of each Colony, and of Upper and Lower Canada respectively, for
the purpose of considering the subject of a Federative Union, and reporting on the principles on
which the same could properly be based.

That such delegates should be appointed by the Executive Government of each Colony, and
neet with as little delay as possible.

That the report of such delegates should be addressed to the Secretary of State for the Colo-
nies, and that a copy of it, as soon as it is prepared,.should be placed in the hands of the Governor
and Lieutenant Governor of each Colony, in order that lie may lay the same. before the Provincial
Parliament with as-littlo delay as possible.

Upon the report of such delegates it will be for -Her Majesty's Government to decide whether
the interests of the Empire will be promoted by confederation, and to direct the action of the Impe-
rial Parliament thereon, with the concurrence of the Legislatures of the respective Colonies.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient and humble servants,

G. E.CARTELI,
JNO. ROSSI
A. T. GALT.

The Right Honorable Sir Edward E. B. Lytton,
Secretary of State for the Colonies.

A truc copy,
M. B. Daly, Private Secretary.
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[See Page 24.]

(Copy.)
No. 12. DOWNING STREET,

24th September, 1858.
Sir;

1 received your Despatch relating to the loan of One hundred thousand Pounds, which iad
been contemplated for Prince Edward Island, within a few days of the closing of the Session of Par-
lianent, and at a moment manifestly too late for enabling Her Majesty's Government to recommend,
if such hiad been their decision, that neasure to the consideration of the Legislature. Since that
tinie affairs of such pressing importance have forced themselves on rny attention, that I have been
prevented informing you of the course which I have thought proper to pursue with the report of
your Council, and the explanatory statements with which it is accompanied. I have now to apprize
you, that I have referred your Despatch, together with these explanations, to the Lords Commis-
sioners of the Treasury, and that I have requested their Lordships' investigation and report on the
financial condition of the Island as therein disclosed. I shall have the honor to communicate agaili
witi you when I am in possession of their Lordships' opinion on this subject.

I liave, &c.
(Signed) E. B. LYTTON.

Lieut. Governor Sir D. Daly, &c. &c. &c.
A true copy,

M. B. Daly, Private Secretary.

No. 20, (Copy.)
DOWNING STREET,

Sir; 3d December, 1858.
With reference to my Despatch of September last, acquainting you that I had communicated

the correspondence, respecting the proposed Loan of £100,000, to the Lords Commissioners of the
Trcasury, I have now to acquaint you, that in the present state of the finances of the Colony, 1-er
Majesty's Government are of opinion, that it would be hopeless to attempt to obtain a guarantee
from the Rouse of Commons.

The whole quèstion, however, of the Land tenures, together with that of the Fishery Reserves,
as engaging my most anxious attention ; and it would give me unfeigned plcasure to receive such
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suggestions for the amicable settlement of these differences as could be accepted by the Imperial
Government.

It has occurred to me that if within the Island an impartial Committee could be formed, com-
posed of members fairly representing the intereste of Landlord and Tenant, they might devise mode
of settlement consistent with what in this Country are considered the legitimate rights of property,
and which would obtain the concurrence of both parties.

I have, &c.

Lieutenant Governor (Signed) E. B. LYTTON.

Sir D. Daly, &c. &c. &c.
A truc copy.

M. B. Daly, Private Secretary.

No. 15. (Copy.)
DowNING STREET, 20tl October, 1858.

Sir;
I have reccived your Despatch, enclosing authenticated Copies of an Act passed by the Legis-

lature of Prince Edward Island, intituled "An Act relating to the Fishery jteserves in this Island."
After a careful consideration of the documents relating to that Act, including the remonstances

to which (as my predecessor would seem to have anticipated) it has given occasion, I firWl it wholly
impossible to recommend that it should receive Her Majesty's sanction.

The facts of the case I understaind to be the following:
By certain Orders in Council of 1764 and 1767, the Governor of Prince Edward Island was

directed to grant the lands in that Colony to various persons subject to a reservation of "liberty to
all Ilis Majesty's subjects in general, of carrying on a free fishery on the coasts, and of erecting

"stages and other necessary buildings within the distance of 500 feet from high water mark."
In parts of the Island the land was actually granted on these terms, but in other parts, the

grants, instead of reserving a riglit of entry for certain purposes to His Majesty's subjects, reserved
the land itself (500 feet from high water mark), < for the disposal of His Majesty," " to erect sta-
" ges and. other buildings for carrying on the fisheries." I understand, however, that for a long
series of years.-I may almost say for generations-no distinction was in fact made between these
two classes of grants, the strip of 500 feet being in ail cases alike treated as belonging to the grantee
of the adjoining land, that the owners have leased it, improved it, incorporated it into farms-built
upon it, and above all, that they have paid taxes on it as on their own property, which taxes the
Government have received.

Under these circumstances, it appears to have been the opinion of the Law Officers of the
Crown in England, and of the Supreme Court in Prince Edward Island, that when the " disposai"
of the Fishery Reserves was secured to lier Majesty by the deed of grant, the actual property of
the land remained-and notwithstanding the long adverse occupancy, still remains vested in the
Crown.
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The Act now forwarded is passed in reliance upon these opinions, and, while saving the existing
rights of the Crown, provides that wherever such reserves have been leased by the reputed owner to
any tenant, the tenant shall be relieved fron the liability to pay rent for them.

Now, in the first place, the revival of an obsoleie clin.of this kind, hiowever tenable in strict
law, is open to objections of great force. The old maxin, that "time does not run against the
Crown," has been found in England so invidiotus in its application, so unjust in its consequences, so
prejudicial to the free use of property, and the consequent development of wealth and industry,
that it has been long since legally annulled iii the Mother Country, and for the mnost part practically
abandoned in her Dependencies ; any right, therefore, which requires the support of. that rnaxim,
should be exercised with great consideration for persons who for long periods.have been allowed,

perhaps even éncouraged, by the lashies of the Government to consider themselves the owners of pro-
perty ; and this applies with peculiar force where, as in the present case, the Government lias ac-
tually enforced agai'nst those persons the liabilities of landowners, and where there appears some
reason to doubt whether the- rights which it is now proposed to errforce were not unintentionally re-
served to the Crown. I do not say what ternis could be equitably offered in this or in any other
case to reputed owners-as these terms must vary indefinitely with circumstances ; buit as a general
rule, they should certainly include, in respect of land not required for any public purpose, a right of
pre-emption on reasonable terms, and, if so required, compensation for.any improveients effected orn,
the property.

Subject to qualifications of this kind, the assertion for the benefit of the public of the Crown?s

title to those lands might, under certain circumstances, be defensible or even necessary; not so the
Act forwarded, which does not resume the land. for the Queen, who is:thieir owner:; but.by the

abolition of rent, practically transfers thern to the tenants, who have no right whatever to them, ex-
cept that which they derive from their landlordsi It is with deep regret that I regard in. this Act.a

symptom of,,the same contest between classes which lias led to former Acts on the part of the Legisla-
turc of Prince Edward Island, which one of my predecessors so emphatically disapproved. And:I

could earnestly wish that instead of propounding measures which I am convinced. that no English

Minister can sanction, the Legislature would devote its attention to some feasible scheme for settling
those local questions which have caused so much disquietude in the Island--tothe expedieney of

such a settlement I: am fully alive. Most gladly would I co-operate in measures by which itmay be

practically obtained in a spirit of conciliation and fairness to all parties, and the subject is engaging
my anxious deliberation. But, meantime, I cannot advise that Her. Majesty's consent should be

given to a Law which enforces for the benefit of private individuals, rights of: the Crown, which

could not properly be enforced with so much. rigor even in the interest of the public. In the absence

of such consent, the Act will of course remain inoperative.
I have, &9,

(Signed) E. B. LYTTON,

Lieutenant Governor Sir D. Daly, &c. &c. &c.
Prince Edward Island.

A true copy,
L. B. Daly, Private Secretary.



(Copy.)
ÇHARLoTTETOwN, P. E. ISLAND,

My Lord; 14th April, 1858.
We, the undersigned, Proprietors of Land in this Island, respectfully beg leave to. represent to

.Your Lordship,. that, ii tiie.Session .wliich.has rece.ntly terminated, a, 4ill, of a.most prejudicial and
unconstitutional character, seriously. affecting the relative position of Lgndlord and Tenant, has been
passed by the local Legislature, intituled "An Act relating to theFishery. Reserves in this Island."

It appears.that·a:draft copy:of this, Bill., accompanied by the recommendation of the Lieutenant
Governor, was transmitted by His Excellency to the Colonial Departnent, on the 2d February, 1857,
the receipt whereof was acknowledged. by the Right Honorable Mt. Labouchere, in a Despatch,
dated the 27th March, of'which the following is an extract:

"I have to.inform you, that Her Majesty's'Governnent have noobjection to the introduction of
"the mensure which they hope rnay prove a serviceable one, but they cannot.pledge thenselves to
' advise Hier Majesty to sanction it until they have has1 an opportunity of considering any objections
"which parties interested in its provisions may hav.e to niake to it, which said parties will be able to
" do while it is passing through the Legislature."

It did not come to the knowledge.of the parties- whose interests would -be affected by the Bill,
that any correspondence hadtaken place with the Colonial Department until after its introduction
into the louse of Assembly, when a motion was made for its production, this motion was nega-
tived by the supporters of the Gôvernment, as will'be seen by reference to a copy of the Journal
herewith transmitted [Journal House of Assembly, 1858, page 23, 26], and it was not until after the
Bill had passed to a second reading that the correspondence in question.was produced.

Convinced by past experience, that any attempt to oppose the passing of this or any otlher Bill,
affecting the rights of property, in its progress through the Legislature, during the present adminis-
tration of the Government, would have proved utterly futile and unavailing, and feeling ourselves, in
common with other Proprietors and occupants ofland, deeply aggi-ieved, and our interests materially
prejudiced by the provisions of the Bill in question, we have determined to petition Her Majesty,
to refuse Her sanction to it, and we are preparing. a memorial to that effect, which, when completed
shall be transmitted without any unecessary delay.

We have therefore respectfully to request that Your Lordship will be pleased to refrain from
presenting the Bil intituled "An Act .relating to theFishery.Reseyesé-in ithisIsland," for lier Majes-
ty's decision thercon, until an opportunity has beenafforded us and-otherProprietors of Land in this
Island, of submitting for the consideration of Her Majestys Government our objections to the final
passing of.the same, and the reasons upen which these objections-are fôunded.

In the mean·time we beg to submitffr th'e inforrnation of. Your Lordship, copy of the Protest
of the Honorable Wm. Forgan, ggainst.the passing of the Bill in the Legislative Council, that gen-
theman being one of:the two Members only,. representing;Township Property to any material extent
in that Honorable body, the ot:her Member -the. Honorable EdwardiHaythorne' having been absent.
dving.the whole of the Session from indisposition..
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• Mr. Forgan's Protest points out in the clearest manner the manifest injustice of the measure, as

also the evils which will accrue to both Proprietors and Tenants, should the Bill in question be suf-
fered to become the Law of the Island.

We have, &c.

(Signed) T. H. HAVILAND, Proprietor of Lots 56-and part of Lots 8, 40 and 43.

CHARLES PALMER, Representing half Township No. 1.

SAMUEL CUNARD, Proprietor of Lots 2, 14, 21, 44, 63 and 64, part of
Lots or half Lots 20., 27, 32,,45, 46, 48, 49 and 65-By his Att'or-
ney, G. W. Deblois.

ROBERT BRUCE STEWART, Proprietor of Lots 7,10,12, Lennox Island,
Lot 30, half Lot 47, and portions of Lots 46 and 27.

JOHN HODGES WINSLOE, Proprietor of Townships Nos. 24 and 33-
By his Attorney, H. J. CUNDALL.

H. fH. STANFIELD, Proprietor of Lot 54-By his Attorney, G. W. DEBLOIS.

EARL OF SELKIRK, Proprietor of parts of Townships Nos. 53, 57, 58, 59,
60 and 62-By WILLIAM DOUSE, his Attorney.

WILLIAM DOUSE, Proprietor of Township 31.

LAURENCE SULIVAN, Proprietor of Townships Nos. 9 and 61-By
JAMEs YEo, bis Attorney (by John .Ings).

JAMES YEO, Proprietor of Township No. 13, and. part of 8 and- 19--By
John Ings.

ROBERT MONTGOMERY, Proprietor of one-third of Township No. 59-
By bis Attorney, T. HEATH r.AV1LAND.

WM. MONTGOMERY and GEORGE MONTGOMERY, Proprietors of
one-third part of Township 51-By their Attorney, T. HEATH HAVILAND.

EDWARD CUNARD, Proprietor of Lots 4, 5 and 6, and half of Lot 1-,
By his Attorney, G. W. DEBLOIS.

Sir G. GRAHAM MONTGOMERY, Bart., Proprietor of one-third of
Townships Nos. 34, 51, and 59-By bis Attorney, T. H EATH JIAVILAND.

JAMES F. MONTGOMERY, Proprietor of one-third part of Township
No. 3-By his Attorney, T. HEATH HAVILAND,

THOMAS MURRAY CROOKE, Proprietor of part of Townships Nos. 46
and 48--By his Attorney, JAxEs MoonE.

JAMES PEAKE, Proprietor of part of Township No. 52-By his Attorney,
James Moore.

JAMES MONTGOMERY, Proprietor of Townshii34, 51 and 59-By his
Attorney, Wu. DousE.

WILLIAM BOWLEY, Proprietor of part of Township No. 40-By his
Attorney, Wx. DoUsE.

MELVILLE, For Lands on Lots Nos. 29 and 53-By H. D. MoRPETiH, his
Attorney.
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ROBERT GUN CUNINGHAME, For part of Township No. 48-By
ROBERT STEWART, his Attorney.

F. H. BYRNE and A. M. BYRNE, For parts of Lot 48--By Robert
Stewart, their Attorney.

Same parties for part of. Lot 46.-By Robert Stewart, their Attorney.
Wu. FORGAN, Agent for The Right Honorable LAURENCE SULIVAN,

For Townships Nos. 16 und 22, in this Island.
The Right Honorable Lord Stanley, M. P.

(coPr)

CHARLoTTETOWN, P. E. IsLAND,
My Lord; lOth June, 1858.

Referring to our communication of the 14th day of April last, .We have the honor herewith to
transmit the accompanying Memorial to the Q.ueen-praying, for the.reasons therein stated, that
Her Majesty will be gràciously :pleased to refuse Hfer assent to a Bill intituled "An Act -elating to
the Fishery Reserves in this Island," passed by the Local Legislature on the first day of April last,
and we respectfully request that Your Lordship will be pleased to submit the 'sanie for" Her 'Majes-
ty's consideration.

WC have, &c.
(Signed) 'T. H. 'HAVILANDJ, Proprietor of Lot No. 56, and part of Lots Nos. 8, 40 and 43.

Wu-. DOUSE, Agent for The Earl of Selkirk, James Montšomery, and William
Bowleyi 'EsqUire. a

WM. DOUSE, Proprietor of Township No. 31-by James Douse, hisAttorney.
Wu. FORGAN, Agent for the Right Honorable Laurence Sulivan, for TownshipsNos. 36 and 22.
H. D. MORPETH, Agent for the Right Honorable Lord Viscount Melville, forLands on Townships Nós.;29 and 53. :
T. HEATH HAVILAND, Agent for Sie:G. Graham:Mortgomery ,Bar M.PJames"",. iMontgomery, Robert Montgomery,. George Montgomery and

William Montgomery, Proprietors ofTownships Nos. 31, 51 and 59.
GDFBL01, .Agent'for FattonHaer StanfilEs q., PropriétoioG. 'No. . 7i.to of'ownship-

JOHN H. WINSLOE, Proprietor of Townships Nos. 24 and â3--by 'his Attorney,

G. W. EBLOIS, Àgent or oaorable Samuel Cunard, Proprietor of Townshipsos 2, , 4 , 14 an half Townships Nos. 20, 45, 46 ànd partsof Lots .27, 32, 48, 49, 55,and 65i:
G.V. DEBLOIS, Agent for Edward Gunard, Esquire, Proprietorôf TownshipsNos. , 5 and 6, and half of Township No. 1.WM. H. POPE, Agent for Col. and lrs. Cumbernd y Wo and Lady

* . eciha 'eorgiana ýFàne.'
JAMES C. POPE, Proprietor of half Township No. 27.
CHARLES WRIGHT, Owner of Land on Townships.[Nos. 65 and 50.
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JAMES YEO, Proprietor of Township 1, and parts of 3, 7, 8, 19 and others-
by John Ings, his Attorney.

JAMES YEO, Agent for Laurence Sulivan, Esquire, Proprietor of Lots 9 and 61
-by John Ings, his Attorney.

HEIRS of the late DONALD M'DONALD, Proprietor of parts of Lots Nos. 35
and 36-by T. H. Haviland.

The Right Honorable Lord Stanley.

(Copy.)

To THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT 31,AJESTY:

The Humble Petition and Memorial of the undersigned Proprietors of Land in Prince Edward
Island,

Most RESPECTFULLY SHEWETH-r-

I.-That in the Reign of Your Majesty's Royal predecessor and grandfather King George the
Third, (this Island then called the Island of Saint John) was divided into Sixty*seven Townships,
of Twenty thousand acres each, agreeably to a plan thereof, approved of by His Majesty in Council,
the 9th day of May, 1764, and that on the 26.th day of August, 1767, His Majesty was pleased to
approve and confirm the proceedings of the Lords Commissioners for Trade and Plantations with
respect to the granting the said Townships; a copy of which proceedings was sent to the Governor
or Commander-in-Chief of the Province of Nova Scotia, (of which Province this Island then formed a
part), with directiors to him to carry the several regulations therein contained into execution, and to

pass grants of the respective Townships in the said Island to the several persons who were entitled

thereto, "upon they, or their Agents, producing an order from His-Majesty, in Council, for that pur-
pose."

2.-That many of the persons named in such orders, in whose behalf grants were te be issued,.

were Officers in the Army and Navy, who. had served in the. preceding war, or persons who were
otherwise deserving of his Majesty's favor.

3.- That one of the regulations of the Lords of Trade and Plantations is as follows:
"That in order to promote and ençourage the Fishery, for which many parts of this Island are

conveniently situated, there.be a clause inserted in the grant of each Township that abuts upon the

sea shore, containing a reservation of liberty to all His Majesty's subjects in general, of carrying on

a free Fishery on the coasts of said Townships,. and of erecting.stages. and other necessary buildings

for the said Fishery, within the distance of five hundred feet from high water mark.

4.-That a copy of this regulation was furnished to the Lieutenant Governor of this Island in.

the year 1769 (when this Island was erected into. a. separate Govern.ment) and that- this regulation

lias never been rescinded or altered.
5.-That in passing the Grants or Patents of the several Townships, this regulation respecting

the Fishery has been in some instances strictly complied wi.th, in some raterially al.tered, and in

others entirely disregarded..
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6.--That on the First day of A pril, in this present year, a- Bill intituled "An Act relating to the
Fishery Reserves in this Island," having passed the Local Legislature, was assented to in the name
of Your Majesty by the Lieutenant Governor- subject, however, to a clause suspending its opera-
tion until Your Majesty's.pleasure shall be made known thereon.

7.-Your Memorialists, considering the said Bill, besides being partial and oppressive, to be un-
called for, and intended to subserve party purposes rather than to promote the true interests of Your
Majesty's subjects in this Island, most humbly sulmit. that the said Bill ought not to receive the
Royal assent, for the following, among many other, reasons:

8.-Because, although it is perfectly true, as recited in the preamble to the said Bill, that there
is in some of the Grants or Patents of Townships in this [sland, a clause reserving for the disposal of
His Majesty, five hundred feet from highwater mark on the coasts of the tracts of land thereby gran-
ted, to erect stages and other necessary buildings for carrying on the Fisheries, yet such clause hath
hitherto been held as not reserving the soil, but only an easement to the Crown to enter upon the
said five hundred feet for the purpose of the Fisheries therein mentioned, and for no other purpose.

9.-That such was the understanding of the Government, as well as of the original grantees, is
evident from the fact, that Quit Rents due to the Crown, have been demanded and received for the
whole number of acres contained in each Township, including such reserves, and that tothis, day
the proprietors, owners, and occupants pay and have poid annually into the public Treasury, for the
last twenty-six years, under local statutes, an acreable land tax or assessrnent for the. same.

1O.-That so long ago as the year 1809, a similar land tax or assessment was laid upon all the
Township lands in this Island, and rigidly enforced without excepting the five hundred feet from
highwater mark, reserved for the purposes of the Fisheries.

i1.-That in consequence of this well understood interpretation of the clause of reserve, acqui-
esced in by all parties from the date of passing the Grants or Patents, a period of nearly ninety
years, the grantees, as well as their heirs or assigns, and those claiming under them; and those who
have purchased under executions upon judgments at law, have sold and leased portions of these
'rownship lands abutting on the sea, comprising so much ofthe said reservations as fronts the re-
spective holdings of the purchasers or tenants, of* which portions they have been in thequiet and
undisturbed possession for a long series of years, and have voluntarily paid or been compelled to pay
their proportion of'the land tax or assessment for the same.

12.-That in almost every case, the original settler wascompelled of necessity to comnience his
improvements from the water's edge, the sea being for many years, for .vant of roads, the only'means
of communication with each other that the inhabitants were possessed of; and that, consequently,
parts of these Fishery IReserves, as. they are termed in the said Bill, have been from the first settle-
ment of the Island inclosed and cultivated, and wharves, mills, stores and' habitations' have been
erected thereon, and that these improvements have been made openly and continually, without any
interr'·ption from the Government until th year 1857.
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13.-That in very many instances these improvements have been made upon lands totally
unfit for erecting stages and other buildings for carrying on the Fisheries, and which lands, therefore,
could never have been contemplated being used for those purposes.

14.-That the leasehold and freehold interests in these lands, so sold or leased, have been from
time to time resold or otherwise disposed of, or have passed to the present occupants by inheritance
or will, or by process of law, and that the buildings and improvements thereon, together with the
circumstance of their adjoining the sea, have constituted the most 'material part of their value, and
formed the principal inducement to purchasers when put up for sale.

15.-That if the Bill is suffered to beconie the law-of the Island, it will be:in the power of the
local Government to dispossess al] or any of the parties occupying parts ofsuch reserves, or to compel
them to become tenants at will of the Government for lands which they now hold either in free-
hold or by a tenure for 999 years.

16.-Your Memorialists have learned from copies of Despatches laid before the Assembly by
the Lieutenant Governor during the Session in which the Bill in question was passed, that the local
Government rely on the opinion of Sir Frederick Pollock and Sir William Follett, Your Majesty's
Attorney and Solicitor General in the year 1843, as decisive of the right of the Crown to the fee
simple of the land in question.

17.-Your Memorialists, however, beg leave to state that in the case submitted to these learned
gentlemen, no notice was taken of the unauthorized departure by some of the Governors of Nova
Scotia and of Prince Edward Island froin the tenor of the instructions of 1767, but that on the
contrary they were led to believe that the reservations relative to the Fisheries were made agreeably
to these instructions, whereas such is not the fact; and this discrepancy, it is humbly submitted,
should have formed part of the case, and the opinion of the Attorney end Solicitor General required
as to what would be the legal effect of this departure from the terms of the respective orders of the
King in Council, on the clause of reservation, upon which the Bill inquestion is founded.

18.-That as in the opinion of the above narned gentlemen, '"the words in the clause of reser-
" vation are sufficient to except the soil itself, but that these words may be controverted if there is
CC an intention apparent froin the whole of the deed that an easement only to enter for the purpose
" of the Fishery should be reserved to the Crown :" it is respectfully submitted that the Order of the
King in Council under seal for granting the Townships, and the regulations therein referred to,
constituting the foundation of the Grant or Patent, and being the authority for its passing the public
seal of the Province or Island, may and ought to be resorted to, for the purpose of ascertaining what
were the real intentions of the grantor in making such reservations.

19.-That the intention apparent from the Order in Council (a copy of one of which is hereto
annexed, marked [A]), and the regulations of the Lords Commissioners for Trade and Plantations
therein referred to, will effectually controvert the words in the Patent, and prove conclusively that

it was not the intention of the grantor that the right to the soi should be reserved, and that, only an

easement to enter upon the five hundred feet of the coast for the purpose of the Fishery, should be

considered as being by the said clause reserved to the Crown.
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20.-That the attempt to pass a Bill of this description at this peculiar period, is nost unfair
and unjust, inasmuch as there is now an action pending in Your Majesty's Supreme Court of Judica-
ture in this Island, respecting the right now claimed by the Crown to the fee simple of such reserves,
and that such action is still undetermined, as appears by the decision of the said Court on a motion
for a new trial hereunto annexed, marked [B.]

2L.-That the interfering by legislative enactment between landlord and tenant, for the pur-
pose ofreleasing the latter fronmx his obligation to pay rent for land, of which lie is still in possession un-
der his lease, while the landlord's title to the land has not been invalidated by a legal decision, is uncon -
stitutional, contrary to the practice of Parliament, and repugnant to every principle of law, justice,
and equity, and, if alloved, -would form a dangerous precedent in future legislation.

22.-That if the Bill pass into a law, it will vest in the local Government an unlimited control
over these reserves, and thereby place in the hands of the administrators of such Government an
irresponsible power, capable of being used for the most unconstitutional purposes.

2d.-That it is well known,;that your Memorialists labor under the disadvantage of being vir-
tually unrepresented in the Legislature of this Island, a large majority in the House of Assenbly
being composed of persons having litle real estate, and for a number of years past openly endea-
vouring to injure the proprietary interests, and to harass the owners of Township lands by passing
Bills of the like unconstitutional nature with the present, for the avowed purpose of compelling them
to dispose 6f their lads to the local Government at prices far below 'their real value ; while in the
Legislative Council, as at yresent constituted, Township property is represented by only two of its
members, the lon. E.'Haythorne and the lion. W. Forgan. Tio ihe annexed protest of the latter
against the passing of the Bill, niarked [C], pointing outsome of the peculiar evils which will be the
certain resuit if it.is suffered to go intooperation, your Meinorialists crave leave to refer.

Your Memorialists, therefore, with the fullest confidence in the justice of Your Majesty, and
persuaded that Yoùr Majesty will refuse your sanction to a mensure which, while it will
inevitably tend to injure or oppress individuals, is: at the same time, uncalled for, unjust
and unconstitution1al, most humbly pray that your Majesty will be pleased to signify Your
Majesty's disallowance of the said Bill of the Legislature of Prince Edward Island, inti-
tuled "An Act relating to the Fishery Reserves in this Island."

(Signed) ROBERT BRUCE STEWART, Proprietor of Lots 7, 10, 12, Lennox Island,
Lot 30, half Lot 47, and parts of Lots 46 and 27.

WM. FORGAN, Agent for the Right Honorable Laurence Sulivan, for Townships
Nos. 16 and 22.

H. D. MORPETH, Agent for the Right Honorable Lord Viscount Melville, for
Lands on Townships Nos. 29 and 53.

JAMES C. POPE, Proprietor of half Township No. 27.
CHARLES WRIGHT, Owner of Land or Townships Nos. 65 and 50.

e
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ELL EN STEW A RT, for half of Lot 18.
CHARLES PA LMER, part Proprietor and Agent for others, Proprietors of

¯ half Lot or Township No. 1.
JAMES YEO, ?roprietor of Township 13, and parts of 3, 7, 8, 19 and others.-

by John lags, his Attorney.
JAMES YEO, Agent for Laurence Sulivan, Esquire, Proprietor of Lots 9 and61

-by John Ings, his Attorney.
W%. DOUSE, Agent for The Earl of Selkirk, Proprictor of Townships Nos. 57,

58, 60, 62, and lialf of 53 and 59.
WILLIAM DOUSE, Agent for William Bowley, Esquire, Proprietor of part of

Lot No. 40.
WILLIAM DOUSE, Agent for James Montgomery, Proprietor of part of Town-

ships Nos; 34, 51-and 59.
WVix. DOUSE, Proprietor of Township No. 31-by James Douse, his Attorney.
T. H. HAVILAND, Proprietor of Lot No. 56, and parts of Lots Nos. 8, 40 and 43.
HEIRS of the late DONALD MI'DONALD, Proprietor of parts of Lots Nos. 35

and 36-by T. H. Haviiand.
SAMUEL NELSON, Agent for Lady Wood and Miss Fanning.
FLORA A. M. M'DONELL, Proprieto-r of part of Lot No. 35.
T. HEATH HAVILAND, Agent for Sir G. Graham Montgomery, Bart., M. P.,

James F. Mbntgonery, Robert Montgomery, George Montgomery and
William Montgomery, Proprietors of parts of Townships Nos. 34, 51 and 59.

G. W. DEBLOIS, Agent for Honorable Samuel Cunard, Proprietor of Townships
Nos. 63, 64, 44, 21, 14 and 2, and half Townships Nos. 20, 45, 46, and parts
of Lots 27, 32, 48, 49, 55 and 65.

G. W. DEBLOIS, Agent for Edward Cunard, Esquire, Proprietor of Townships
Nos. 45 and 6, and half of Township No. 1.

G. W. DEBLOIS, A gent for Hatton Hamer Stanfield, Proprietor of Township No. 54.
JOHN H. WINSLOE, Proprietor of Townships Nos. 24 and 33--By hi$ Attorney,

H. J. Cundall.

Wum. H. POPE, Agent for Colonel and Mrs. Cumbe-land, Proprietors of half
Townships 65, and of property in Charlottetown and .Royalty.

WiNi. H. POPE, Agent for Lady Wood, Proprietor of Township No 67.
WD'.. i. POPE, Agent for Lady Cecilia Georgiana Fane, Proprietor of hialf of

Township No. '29 and portion of Lot 53.
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(A.)
(corr.)

At, the Court of St. Janes's, the 26th day of August, 1767.

(L-S.) PRESENT.
The King's Most Excellent Majesty,

Archbishop of Caiterbury, Viscount Falmouth,
Lord President, Viscount Barrington,
Duke of Grafton, Lord Le DeSpencer,
Earl of Shelburne, Mr. Secretary Conway.
Viscount Townshend,

WHEREAS His Majesty was this day pleased by his order in Council to approve and confirn the
proceedings of the Lords Commissioners for Trade and Plantations upon a plan which had been
approved of by His Majesty in Council, on the 9th of May, 1764, for the settlernent of the Island of
Saint John, in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, in North America, an.d to order that a copy of the said
proceedings should.þe transmitted to the Governor or Commander-in-Chief of the Province of Nova
Scotia, with directions to him to carry the several regulations therein contained into execution, and
to pass grants of the respective Townships in the said Island to the several persons who are entitled
thereto, upon they or their Agents produéing an order froin His Majesty in Council for that purpose.
Ilis Majesty doth hereby order, with the advice of His Privy Council, that the Governor or..Comman-
der-in-chief of the Province of Nova Scotia for the time being, do forthwith, upon this order being
produced to him, pass a gran.t, under the seal of the said Province, of the Township marked No. 20
in the survey of the said Island, to Theodore Holtain and Thornas Basset, Esquire, Captain, under
the conditions and regulations contained in the afore-mentioned proceedings of the Lords Commis-
sioners for Trade and Plantations, approved of this day by his Majesty in Council.

(Signed)

W. BLAIR,
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(B.)
DECISION OF SUPREME COURT,

RESPECTING FISHERY RESERVES.

March Term, King's County, Tuesday, Mflarc&h 9h, 1858.

The Queen vs. Cox.-This was an information filed by the Attorney General, for intrusion on
land called the Fishery Reserves. The locus in quo is situated partly on the shore of St. Peter's
Bay, and partly on the Morell River, and forrns part of Townships Nos. 39 and 40. In 1769, these
Towhships were granted to Spence and others, and Fraser, and in each of these Grants is contained
the following clause of reservation: "And further saving and reserving for the disposal of His
Majesty, his heirs and successors, 500 feet from high water mark, on the coast of the .tract of
land hereby granted, to erect stages and other ýnecessary buildings to carry on the Fishery."
Under this clause the Crown claims69 acres fronting on the Bay, and 69 Acres on the Morell River,
in which the tide ebbs and flows.

On the trial, the Jury were directed that under this reservation the land fronting on the Bay
vas excepted, and belonged to the Crown, but that fronting on the River was not exceptec, and

passed to the grantee. The Jury, notwithstanding, found for the Crown for -the whole.
T lie point now to be decided is, whether the 69 acres fronting on the Morell River is embraced

vithin the reserve, as many of the Grants of Township lands in the Island contain a similar reser-

vation. The decision of the question thus raised is one of consi . able importance.
In legal construction, the term "sea-shore" applies to all land over which the ordinary tides flow

and reflow; and as, under that definition, wherever a high-water mark exists, the "sea-shore" in

contemplation of law extends, if the words "high-water mark" in thcse Grants are construed as

designating both the "sea-shore" along which the reservations were to extend, and also the point
on the shore from which the 500 feet is to be measured, the land fronting on this tidal river would
be clearly comprised within the reservation. But the construction of Grants, like other Instruments,
depends on the intention of the grantor; and a knowiledge of the naturé or peculiarities of the sub-

ject-matter of the Grants is sometimes essential, in order to ascertain the sense and meaning in which
particular words are intended to be used. The reservation, in the Grants in question, is expressed

to bo made for the purpose of enabling his Majesty to dispose of the lands reserved for a particular
purpose, viz: to crect stages and other necessary buildings for carrying on the fisheries. The object,
in naking this reservation, evidently was to promote and encourage the development of a great

source of national wealth, by affording facilities and conveniencies to those who night embark in the

fisheries. Along the coasts on the open sea, and also in the ßays of this Island, very valuable cod

and other Fisieries exist, in prosecuting which, stages, and other buildings covering a considerable

extent of ground are necessary, and on those shores, therefore, such a reservation might prove a valu-
able privilege to fishermen. But the rivers, corresponding to the size of the Island, are on a dimin-
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utive scale, while, from the general flat formation of the country, the tides ebb and flow many miles
up all the rivers, and almost to the sources of many others. We cannot be ignorant of what every
one acquainted with the country knows, that no fisheries exist in those rivers of a description to require
any such extensive reservations, to erect stages or other buildings for carrying them on. In fact,
in such situations, the reservation for fishing purposes would be useless.

We must not assume the Crown to have been ignorant of the nature of the country it was gran-
tiotg away ; and it seens to us that, under such circumstances, the clause reserving a certain space
from high-water mark on the coast, for thè purpose of carrying on a fishery, must have beenlintended
to apply only to those parts of the Townships popularly known as "coast," viz: the shore of the open
sea and the bays and inlets of the sea, along which only any fisheries existed for which such reserva-
tions could be necessary; and that it could not have been meant to extend to rivers where a large
extent of ground would then be appropriated to a purpose for which it would be of no practical use.

But it appears to us that, without drawing on our local knowledge of the country, the language of
the reservation itself, when taken altogether, will not bear so extensive a construction as is conten-
ded for. The words of the reservation are, "five hundred feet from high-water mark on the coast
of the tract hereby granted." Now if the reservation vas interided to extend to all tidal rivers, or
to every place where the tide ebbed and flowed, why was the word "coast" used, since the words
"five hundred feet fron high-water mark" would have extended to all 'places where a high-water
mark could be found? If, therefore, the words "on the coast" were not intended to confine the de-
scription of the preinises reserved within narrower limits than the words "high-water mark" would
have done, they seem to us to have no meaning, or, at most, are mere surplusage ; but, in construing
an. Instrument, no words should be rejected if a sensible construction can be put upon them. The
term "coast" in its popular sense, is, we believe, applied to land fronting on the open sea, or inlets
of th- sea or bays, but it is never applied to that fronting on.rivers; and taking the word in that sense,
it appears to us evidently used to contradistinguish highi-water mark on what is popularly called the
coast, from higi-water mark on the rivers, and to linit the reservation to the former, and prevent
its extending to the latter. On these grounds, we think the land fronting on Morell River is not
included in the reserve, but passed to the grantee.

Another ground on which a new trial is moved for is, that the verdict is contrary to the evidenc,
in finding for the whole five hundred feet, whereas a considerable portion of it was proved to have
been washed away by encroachment of the sea. That the sea had encroached to a considerable
extent ivas proved beyond all question ; but the evidence as to the extent of that cncroachment was
conflicting, some of the witnesses estimating it, on the average, at one foot, and others nt four feet
per annun. It was admitted by the Attorney General that whatever p.art of the five hundred feet
had been so lost must be deducted; the Jury, however, found for the whole. On botli these grounds,
therefore, we think the Rule for a new trial must be absolute.

Several other points were raised.; but as they-wvere disposed of during the argument, it is unneces-
sary to advert t them. Let the rule be made absolute.

(Signed) R. HIODGSON, Chief Justice.
T T P'TRS, Assistant Jud2e
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(C.)
DiSSENTIE NT frorn the passing of a Bill intituled "An Act relating to the Fishery

Reserves in this Island."

First, Because the object and intention of the Crown in making the Reserves, as expressed in

the Order of His late Majesty King George the Third, in Council, of the 26th day of August, 1767,
was merely to secure a liberty to fishermen in such places as night, fron time to time, be required,
leaving the proprietors and occupiers of the land in the rear to enjoy the land over which the liberty
was reserved, until it night be actually required by fishermen. The provisions of this Bill go to dis-
possess the proprietors of the rents andi profits, and to enable the Government, at its will, to deprive

the occupiers of the use of the land before it is required for that purpose, and the greater part of

which never will or can be required. It is, in effect, a Bill to abrogate the original agreement and
understanding between the Crown and Grantees, and which have been acted upon ever since the
dates of theGrants, inasmuch as the proprietors have, on the faith of that agreement and understan-

ding, dealt with the land contained in the Reserves, (subject to such, liberty for Fislieries), as their
own, and the Governm ent of the Colony lias acqtilesced in such understanding and dealing, by exac-
ting Quit Rents and Land 'Tax for them.

Secondly, Because, even supposifig the Crown to have the right to take the land reserved
before it is required for the purpose named, the provisions of the Bill are still most objectionable,
inasmuch as the Leases contain a clause whereby the tenant agrees to take the land, subject to the
exceptions and reservations contained in the original Grants. By the express contract, therefore,
between the landlord and tenant, the latter agrees to pay for all the land leased, arid to the risk of
having his enjoyment of the (500) Five hundred feet in front of' his farn interrupted by fisherinen.

Because, therefore, the Bill expressly abrogates and renders void this clause in the Leases, it is most
dangerous in principle, and wholly unconstitutional; and, because rendering these c1'uses void, will

prove very injurious to the lessors, and is highly unjust; and because, if Acts n'ulli.wying previous con-
tracts were once permitted, confidence in all securities and con tracts would be shaken.

Thirdly, Because, by thus nullifying a part of the contract between landlord and tenant, difficul-

ties wili be thrown in the way of the former in recovering rent for the residue of the land, inasmuch as

the tenant, by keeping his stock, &c. on the reserve, may prevent its being distrained on, a distress,
under the existing laws, being only permitted to be used on the lanid out of which the rent is payable;
and because the Bill, while it abolishes the contracts between landlords and their tenants--which,

in many cases, have been acted on for forty or fifty years-makes no sufficient provision to secure
to the landlord his remedy, by distress, for the rent of the residue.

Fourthly, Because, a large part of the reserves having been in many places washed away by the
action of the sea, almnost every Lease to which the Reserve extends will be the subject of an Action
at Law before thie extent of the'renainder can be ascertained. And because a verdict as to the extent
of the Reserves in oie Action would not be final and conclusive between the same parties, inasmuch
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as their precise boundaries might again be disputed, under the plea of Assessment, in an Action for
subsequent rent; and because no provision being made for ascertaining and marking off the bounda-
ries of the Reserves, different juries might and would differ as to the boundaries between them and
the lands in the rear, and also in the precise points at the entrance of Rivers, Bays and Creeks to
vhich they extend; and because an Act which wiil give rise to such an extraordinary number of Ac-

tions, without making any provision for the final adjustnent of the disputes it causes, is rnost impo-
litie; and because the protecting clause in the Leases being abrogated by the extpostfacto operations
of this Bill, the Landlord would be uhjustly exposed to most expensive and harassing litigation
respecting the apportionment of the rent; and because the tenants having taken the land subject to
the Reserve, and never liaving been or likely to be disturbed in their occupations, there exists no
just pretence for absolving then from their obligation, or for any legislation on their behalf.

Fifthly, Because any legislation respecting the Fishery Reserves should be direct, and not, like

the present Bill, to abrogate contracts between Landlord and Tenant; but to the ascertaining and

defining the precise boundaries and limits of the Reserves, by which, disputes and litigation would

be prevented, and a subject chiefly useful to political agitation finally set at rest.
Sixthly, Because if'legislative interference could properly be interposed to eftct an apportion-

ment of the rent, contrary to the Agreement contained in the Leases, it would be most unreasonable
to do more than to permit an apportionmeqt where the Tenant had been.actually evicted by a fisher-

man-and then only, for.so much as had been taken for fishing purposes, and for so long only, as it
was retained for thôse purposes; and because even that interference in the present instance would

be impolitic, as the privileges and advantages of shore farns amply compensate the Tenants for any

interruption they night be subjected to over the Fishery Reserves; and because, aware of their

advantgyes, the tenunft agreed to take them subject to the reservations. And because if the Land-
lords, before granting Leases, had supposed this important clause would be thus abrogated, they

mighît have secured thernselves by excepting the Reserves from the piece of land or quantity of acres

denicd, and reserving a higher rent for the residue of the land in the rear, an agreement to which

every Tenant would no doubt have assented, as he would really enjoy the piece in front until it was

wanted for fishing purposes, whether it was included in the boundaries of his lease or not, and it would

therefore be immaterial to him wlhether-he agreed to pay five pounds for eighty acres, excluding the

Reserve, or five pounds for a hundred acres including the Reserve, with a clause that he took the

lundred acres subject to the interruption of the Fishery Reservation.

Seventhly, because the operation of this Bill will make Freeholders and Leaseholders occupying

the Reserves mere Tenants at will to the Government, for the time being, and thereby subject persons

hostile to any existing Government to extraordinary exactions, and to grievous annoyance and

oppression ; and because the Freeholders and Leaseholders of farms to'which the Reserves extend

are now secured by their Deeds and Leases in their possession, subject to interruption for a purpose

which they will never in many instances be required for; and because it is therefore most unjust to

deprive them of that security, and to make them mere Tenants at will at the pleasure of any

Government or other Authority whatever.
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Eighthly, Because, in the Fifth clause of the Bill, a right is assigned to the Government to use

and lease the Reserves for other than fishing purposes ; and because such assumed right is contrary
to the said Order in Counci l and to the reservation recited in the Preamble of the said Bill; and
because the Crown lias no right to lease the Reserves, or to use or authorize their being used for any
purpose except the erection of stages and other necessary buildings for carrying on the Fisheries.

WILLIAM FORGAN.

(corYý)
Charlottetown, P. E. Island,

My Lord; 18th Ma'y, 1858.
I respectfully beg leave to hand to your Lordship copies of two documents entrusted to me for

that purpose;- the originals, which I have shown to. his Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, are

scarcely in a fit state to be transmitted to Your Lordship, being soiled by passinig through hard-woik-

ing hands. I believe his Excellency will do me the justice to say that he is satisfied that these doc-

iments are genuine; several of the parties who have signed them are the most honest, industrious,
and intelligent farmers with whom 1 have met during the twelve years that I have been the resident

owner of about eighty thousand acres of land in this Colony, with the best opportunity to know and

judge the character of individuals; they deeply feel the serious injury and injustice with which the

occupants of shore farms, àffected by the "Fishery Reserves Bill" are threatened, in being
deprived of thoir right over the fronts of their farms, upon which their dwelling houses and barns are

for the most part situated ; they feel this threatened injustice the more because the greater portion of

those fronts are totally incligible for the purpose of Fisheries, and that, with rare exceptions, there is

no bona fide demand for Fishing Stations, although wherever suchi demand has occurred, there nei-

ther has been, nor is likely to be, any difficulty in supplying it. I may observe that, not long since,

while the citizens of the United States were debarred from fishing withia'three miles of our coast, the
Legislature of this Island were very desirous that Her Majesty's Government should wvithdraw that
prohibition, and this upon the alleged ground that the inhabitants of this Island could not be induced

to neglect their farms, by going to fishi in person for themselves. Having had the honor to join with

other Proprietors in a Memorial and Petition against the "Fishery Reserves Bill", I shail now mercly

state the said Bill is most certainly a continuation of the "series of transactions" referred to by The'

Right Honorable H. Labouchere, late Secretary of State for the Colonies, in his Despatch to His

Excellency the Lieutenant Governor Daly, dated Sept. 21st, 1855, on the reasons for refusing the
Royal Assent to a Bill pasged both branches of our Legislature, for taxing the rent rolls of all proprie-

tors of more than 500 acres of land, irrespective of whether the rents were paid or not; and to ano-

ther Bill similarly passed, intituled "An Act to secure compensation to Tenants", of which Sir George

Grey, in his Despatch, dated November 17th, 1855, stated, that it was "one to which H-er Majesty's

"Assent must be refused, because its plain and direct tendency is to transfer property in land from
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"the owner to the tenant." The following is an extract from The Right Honorable H. Labouchere's
Despatch above referred to: "I have at the same time found it necessary to review the series of trans-
"actions extending over a long period ofyears, which are marked by the continued efforts of a
"large portion of the resident inhabitants of the Island, either to abolish altogether or materially to
" curtail, the rights of the owners of landed property." Thus far Mr. Labouchere.

I believe this Colony is the solitary instance, in Her Majesty's Dominions wherein the possession
of landed property to such an extent as to give the possessor a great and vital interest in Land,
operates as an insuperable bar and disqualification, preventing the owner of such property from
occupying his proper and legitimate place in the Legislative Council, according to all English and
constitutional ideas of representative Government: thus the Legislative Council of this Island has
become the mere echo of the House of Assembly elected by universal suffrage, leaving to me and
others aggrieved by the "Fishery Reserves Bill", or by other enactments made in a similar spirit, no
resource but an appeal to Her Majesty's Home Government, to which we respectfully and confidently
resort for justice and protection.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) ROBERT BRUCE STEWART.

To The R.ght Hon. Lord Stanley.

(Copy.)
We, the undersigned Tenants, Freeholders, and actual Occupiers of Farms in Her Majesty's Is-

]and Prince Edwtard, learn with deep dissatisfaction and dismay, that a certain Bill has passed the
Legislature and Executive Government of this Island, the éffect of which will be to deprive ail persons
who have shore farms of that right which, whether as Tenants or Freeholders, they justly possess,
over the fronts of their several Farms. Said Bill, we believe, is to be called "The Fishery Reserves
Bill". We consider its tendency to be utterly detrimental and ruinous to all who hold shore farms,
and also that it-is utterly unjust in principle. We most earnestly pray that Her Mhjesty's Home
Government will be pleased to disallow and annul the same, and to prevent its passing into Law..
We respectfully request that Robert Bruce Stewart, Esquire, will take the necessary measures for
conveying this expression of our feelings on this subject through the medium of His Excellency the
Lieutenant Governor to Her Majesty's Home Government in England. Those of us who are Tenants
have the fronts of our farms inèluded in our Leases at the same rate per acre as the rest of our land
namely, one shilling per acre. It would indeed be a most grievous injury to us to place the disposal
of those fronts of our farms, and the rent to be fixed upon them at the will or pleasure of either the
present or any other Government.
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(Signed).
Malcolm M'Pliail,
Colin M'Phail,
William M'Donald,
John M'Phail,
Benjamin P-
John Livingstone,
John Wh1ite,
John White, jun.
Duncan M'Donald,
Neil M'Phail,
Angus M'Phail,
Neil M'Phail, jun.
Archibald Fargison,
Allan Fargison,

Additional Signatures appended

(Signed)
Jeremiah Dalton,
Richard Lidstone,
James Lidstone,
William Dougert,
John Hopgood,
Edward Williams,
Thomas Costin,
John Rix,
Samuel Lidstone,
Francis Metherall,
James Kinley,
William Rix,
Thomas Rix,

Allan cM'Dougald,
John M'Dougall,
Samuel M'Dougald,
John M'Dougall,
Donald M'Lean,
Dougald Stewart,
Alexander M'Phail,
Murdoch Campbell,
Dougald M'Dougall,
John M'Dougall,
Archibald M'Dougall,
Malcolm M'Phail,
Dunzan M'Phail.

to another Petition sinilar to the above.

Thomas Iopgood, jun.
John Sweet,
Thomas Hopgood,
William Rix, sen.
Paul Costain,'
Richard Finley,
John Metherail,
Richard Costin,

- John Warran,
Samuel Kinley,
Samuel Syms Lidstone,
Samuel Metherall.

(Copy.)
We, the undersigned Tenants, Freeholders, and actual Occupiers of Farms in Her Majesty's Is.

land Prince Edward, learn with deep dissatisfaction and dismay that a certain Bill has passed the
Legislature and Executive Government of this Island, the effect of which by depriving us of the right
which we justly possess, whether as Tenants or Freeliolders, over the fronts of our several farms, will
be utterly detrimental and ruinous to all who have shore farms, as well as most unjust in principle,
Said Bill, we understand, is called the "Fishery Reierves Bill."; we most earnestly pray that Her Ma-

*illegible.
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jesty's Home Government will be pleased to disallow and annul the same, and to prevent its passing
into Law; and we respectfully request that Robert Bruce Stewart, Esquire, ofthis Island, will take
the necessary measures for the conveyance of this expression of our feelings on the subject through
the medium of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor.

(Signed)
John Lune, Alexander MIQuarrie,
David iolm, Ewen Currie,
John Currie, Neil M'Nevin,
1). M'Nevin, James Palmer;
Charles, M'Kinnon, William Marshall,
Archibald M'I)ougall, Neil Campbell,
lector M'Nevin, John M'Lean,

John M'Nevin, Angus Campbell,
Colan M'Nevin, Alexander Campbell,
Donald M'Kay, John M'Kinnon,
Hector M'Kay, Neil Stewart,
John' M'Larrie, Noali Whitby.

TO THE RIGHT HONORABLE LORD STANLEY,

Hier Majesty's Principal Secretary of Siate for the Colonial Department, &c. &c. &c.

The Petition of Charles Wright, of Charlottetown, in Prince Edward Island,

IIUMBLY SHICWETH-

That your Petitioner is seized in fee simple, by inheritance of one hundred and sixty-six acres of
land, on Lot or Township No. Fifty, in the said Island,

That the said land is part of four hundred and twelve acres convey ed in 1783, subject to the condi-

tions of the original Grant, by Walter Patterson, Esquire, Governor of the Island, to John-Throck-

morton, Esquire, an American Loyalist, who had served as Lieutenant in the King's Rangers during
the war of independence; and who, on coming to this Island, received several allotments'of Loyalist's
land on the said Township, from the said Walter Patterson; which are described as having been given,

partly "in consideration of the losses and services of the said John Throckmorton, and on account of
'his loyalty and attachment to His present Majesty and His Government,"*&c. &c.

That the'said John Throckmorton settled on the said land immediately on"receiving a title to the
same, and erected a dwelling house, mill, and other buildings thereon ; ánd, your Petitioner can shew

*Register Office of P. E. Island, Book 1st, folios 287 and 433. -
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proof that the chief portion of the water frontage thereof, has been enclosed and cultivated under an

undisturbed title, for upwards of seventy years.

That in 1807, the said John Throcknorton, for a valuable consideration, conveyed the fee simple

of the said tract and premises to Thomas Wright and Charles Wright, Esquires,'(the father and

grandfather of your Petitioner, both deceased,) as T enants in common, and the said Thomas Wright
was, for several years previously, the lessee and occupant of the said premises, whereon he resided

till his death, in 1812.
That Your Petitioner's father, the late Charles Wright, also resided on the said premises for several

years, and at his decease in 1828, lie demised his interest therein as a provision for his widow, with

remainder in fee to Your Petitioner, and Your Petitioner accordingly became seized thereof on the

decease of his mother, January 15, 1850.
That during the temporary absence of Your Petitioier from the said Island, his said mother liad

granted Leases of portions.of thesaid premises, (in which Your Petitioner has since concurred,) and
more especially of one tract of fifty acres, fronting on the shore of Pownal Bay, with -the buildings
thereon erected, she gave a Lease for a term of years, nine of which are yet unexpired.

That Your Petitioner views with apprehension the unusual tendency of a Bill lately passed by the-

Local Legislature, intituled "An Act relaiing to the Fisliery Reserves in this Island," which goes to

affect the rent reserved on his said firm, by entailing the Tenant to a deduction of such rent, in re-

spect to a portion of the land leased, not exceeding 1sfive hundred feet from high-water mark", which

wvater frontage is esteened the most valuable part of the said prernises-and Your Petitioner hurnbly

begs leave to submit, that the agitation of the Fishery Reserve question is impolitic, and the Act

referred to, highly objectionable, for the following, a-mong many other, reasons:
1.-Because it makes no distinction between Tenants, who have entered on wilderness lands,

under leases for a long endurance, and such as have taken cultivated farns for a liniited -term of

years; and are bound by special covenants to surrender quiet and peceable possession, at the expira-
tion of the term, of all and singular the premises dernised, which may include valuable buildings and
privileges, extending perhaps to the water's edge.

2.-Because at the determirqation of the Lease in such cases, the Landlord may find a difficulty

in re-entering on that portion of the land for which a discharge for rent has been obtained under the

Act; though the whole premises, previous toc the demise, may have been encloscd and'cuhtivated under

the same title, for a long course of years, and theTenant himself, during all the term, may have had
undisturbed use of every acre thereof-and there seeis nothing in the Act to hinder the Tenant,
after the expiration of the Tern, from still holding possession of the said Reserves, or any buildings

thereon erected, to the prejudice of the lessor; as an Action of Ejectment might not well be sustuinèd
for landdischarged from liability for rent, under the provisions of the Act.

3.-Because the certificate of a sworn Surveyor entitles the Tenant to claim a discharge for a
portion of the rent reserved, the exact-amount of which will, in all probability, be a fruitful source of
litigation ; as in most cases it may be difficult, if not impossible, to determine what quantity ofthe
Fishery Reserve lands has been washed away by the sen, since the~dates of the original Grants.-
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But that a certain portion of the coast annually disappears fron various natural causes, was clearly pro-
ved in the case of the Governnent versus Cox, recently tried in King's Countv, but not yetbrought to
a successful issue by the Government; as among other difficult points to seule, the evidence varied
considerably as to the quantity of land to be deducted for.such causes; and the verdict of the Jury
being contrary to evidence, an order lias been granted for a new trial.

4.-Because ship-building to a considerable extent is carried'on in the Island, and forms a profi-
table source of enployment to a large class of colonists resident therein, and in nany cases shipyards
are unavoidably situated on Fishery Reserve lands; and it is neither desirable nor proper that Her
Majesty's subjects, engaged in such pursuits, should be subject to costly and vexatious litigatior on
the part of the local authorities; as in the case now pending of Mr. J. B, Cox, whose valuable and
extensive ship-building establishment is on part of the land for which an Information for intrusion was
filed by the Attorney General, on the plea of its being Fishery Reserves, though not yet required for
that purpose nor ever likely to be so, being situated on the borders of the Morell River, a narrow
inland stream.

5.-The Order in Council referred to in the Mandamuses, by virtue of which the Grants were
issued, is couched in the following words: "That in order to proniote and encourage hie Fishery, for
"which many parts of this Island are conveniently situated, there be a clause in the Grant of each Town-
"ship that abuts upon the sea shore, containing a reservation of liberty to all his Majesty's subjects in ge-
"neralof carrying on a frec Fishery on the coasts of the said Township, and of erecting stages and other

necessary buildings for carrying on the said Fishery, within the distance of five hundred feet from
'' high-water mark."

This order was strictly followed in the original Grants of only eleven Townships, one of whicl has
been revested in the Crown, and regranted in small parcels withont any observance of the Order, and
it has been urged with much plausibility, that the thirty-one Townships affected by the Bill, were
granted with a reservation to the Crown, at the instance and solicitation of the Grantees themselves;
whose lands, according to the terms of the Order, rnight be trespassed upon at pleasure by any person
styling himself a fisherman.-And the Grantees therefore sought rather to rely on the protection of
the Crown, to guard the privileges involved in the reservations from being abused to their prejudice;
by placing the occupation of the said Reserves under such restrictions, as might carry out the true

intent and meaning of the Order with justice to all parties. And a Licence from the Lieutenant Go-
vernor has heretofore been held requisite, to authorize the occupation of Reserve Lands, when re-
quired for carrying on a Fishery.

6.-Because by returns iade to the Assembly, and published in the Legislative Journals for
1839-the accuracy of which may be relied on-there seems to have been but four such Licenses
granted since the settlement of the Island, up to the end of the year 1832, and but two more to the
4th of July, 1837.-These latter were granted by Sir Charles Fitzroy, as appears by a Despatch

(marked separate) to Lord Glenelg, dated the 8th of January, 1838, from which the following is an
extract '"Since my arrival in the Colony, I have taken upon myself to grant Licenses of occupation
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" of these Reserves in two cases, where the applicants were .Freeholders?, to the extent of the fronts

"of tleir farms. 1 have also had numerous applications made to me very recently by Tenants for

"similar Licenses; but conceiving that these Licenses were to be used with a view of defeating the
" Landlord's claim for rent, and not for the bone fide purpose of carrying on a Fishery, I have
" declined issuing any further Licenses, until I have received Your Lordship's instructions on the
" subject".*-.It therefore appears that the long established principle, which induced $ir Charles

Fitzroy to decline complying with further applications for such Licenses, -is not recognized under

the system of Legisiation whicli lias produced the present Bill; as the Attorney General's letter, dated
January, 1857, which was transrnitted with the draft Bill, by the Lieutenant Governor, to the Colo-

nial Office, contains the f9lloving statement:."It is urged that a mneasure discharging Tenants from
"payment of so much rent reserved by their Leases as rises and accrues in respect of Fishery Re-
"serves land, is just and expedient." The Bill therefore as framned, will accomplish this object, by
rdischarging the Tenant fron paying rent for such lands," as explained by the Attorney General, but

not one of its enacting clauses "prohibits any person, unless by licence of the Government, from
4 taking possession of the Fishery Reserves." The fourth section of the Bill, as published in the
Royal Gazette, sinply provides that the Government shall not, by "thistor any other Act of the General
" Assembly,"ibe divested of any existing righ t, heretofore exercised over these Reserves; and if the draft
submitted to the late Secretary of State contained a prohibitory clause of the-naturë implied, it cer-
tainly does not appear in the measure since passed by the Legislature.

7.-Because another statement in thie Attorney General's said letter does not seem to be fully borne
out by facts; the words are as follow: "It appears to be unncessary on the present occasion, to enter
c into any lengthened statement-respecting the Fishery Reserves of this Island, and the many disputes
" and discussions of which they have been the subject, from the dates of the first grants of the Town-
" ship lands in this Island, (A. D. 1769) down to the present time." That this matter, among others,
has been frequently discussed by agitators, is freely admitted, but.proof of the "mnany disputes" it has
given rise to, is not so easily discovered; for in cases where Licenses of occupation have been granted
by the Lieutenant Governor, for the time being, for the bone ,fide purpose\of establishing a Fishery,
in terms expressed by the Grants, the right to do so has never be'n questioned, by any owner of Town-
ship lands, or agent in this colony. Two actions only have been brought in the Supreme Court respecting
such reserves, and these by the same Government whose Law Officer makes the assertion above
quoted; and on the 6th of April last, a party claiming a Fishery Reserve without shewing a licence,
was summarily convicted before two Magistrates of a trespass on lands, where it was adjudged the
Reserves do not extend, asbeing situated on the border of an inland lake or sult-water lagoon ; and
these, it is believed, forrm the sun total of disputes arising out of this alleged grievance. Full returns
of the number of licences granted since 1839, are not readily attainable, as they were moved for to-
wards the close of last Session, and it was stated by a member of the Governmont that they could
not be furnished tili the ensuing one. By the Census returns of 1854, it appears there were but thirtyse-
ven Fishing Establishrments on the whole Island at that time, and it is not likely that all these were on

*Legislative Journals for 1839.
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Fisliery ReservO lands, as private proporty frequently affords more eligible stations for that purpose.
S.-Because, while the Bill discharges the Tenant from liability for rent for which lie has so-

lemnly covenanted to pay, it makes no provision for the future managment or better regulation of the
Reserve lands ; or the seulement of various points involved in the main question, as for instance, how

far the Reserves shall extend ; for in the opinion of Sir Frederiek Pollock, given in reference to this

question, "the word coasts has no clearly defined legal neaning ;"* but all sucih points are left to be
- settled by future Action at Law, or otherwise as it may happen. And while the enacting clauses of

the Bill are cautiously guarded against direct interference with any parties, save Landlord and Ten-
ant, to the serious detrinient of the former, the small Freeholder occupying bis own land is neither
likely to be injured nor protected by it; and these it is submitted, afford strong grounds for thinking
that the measure is iii fact a political manSuvre, brought forward with a view to the popularity of its

supporters, at the forthcorning General Election ; as it is an argument freely advanced, and pretty

gencrally received, among a certain class in this Island, that whatsoever tends to injure the Landlord,

must obviously benefit the Tenant. But the Bill, if allowed to become Law, may hereafter afford a

pretex:t for some further measure, giving the Local Government undue influence over the occupants of

Fishery Reserve lands, and the soil adjoining thereto.
9.-Because these lands have always hitherto been liable to assessment in cormon with other

Township lands, under various Acts of the Assembly, for levying as;sessments on ail lands in this

Colony; and payment thercof has been rigorously enforced without any distin'ction as to Fishery
Reserves by virtue of such Acts of the A ssenbly. And because the present Chief Justice of this Island,
when Attorney General, submitted an opinion on the Fishery Reserves question to a conmmittee of the

Legisiative Council, which opinion, with those of the Solicitor General, (now Judge Peters,) and the
late Charles Binns, Esquire, a Barrister of long practice in this Colony, appear on the Journal of that
body for 1839; and ail seen in favour of prote:tion to the Grantees. The Attorney General, in

support of this opinion, quotes the following passage from a high legal authority: "The Rule

"that Grants shall be construed most favourably for the King, is subject to many limitations and
C exceptions. In the first place no strained or extravagant construction is to be made in favor of the
"King. If the intention be obvious, Royal Grants are to receive a fair and liberal construction."t
The Solicitor General says: "I an well aware of the great mischief this reserve will occasion, by
"subjecting the best cultivated parts of the most fertile farms to, useless interruption, tbroughi preten-
'A ded exorcises of the right"-and ho further adds--«the grantee rnight have an equity to prevent the
" Crown's disposing of it in a way more injurious to him, than the purpose for which is was reserved."
What follows is from the opinion of Mr. Binns, in reference to the same subject-"The Grant re-
"serves the Quit Rent on the entire 20,000 acres, and:I believe payment bas always been exacted
"to that extent, and it is a maxim, that the King's Grant shall be construed for his honor, and gen-
"erally in favor of the Grantee.‡ Now it would not by any means accord with this maxim, to exact
"and receive Quit Rent and taxes for a large quantity.of land, (and most valuable front lands too,)
"from a Grantee who, at the same time, is by some said to bave no interest in it."

*Journals of Housae of Assenibly for 1844, Appendix C. †Journals of Legislative Council for 1839, Appendix A.
f Chitty on Prerogative, page 894, &c.
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10.-Because the Act is inconsistent with the principle of English jurisprudence, and therefore

ought not to pass into a Law, as former Acts of the Assembly have been refused the Royal sanction

on such grounds-and in an opinion of the Crown Law Officers of England,-transnitted by the Duke

of Newcastle to Sir A. Bannerman, with Despatch No. 2 of 28th December, 1852, for His Excellen-

cy's guidance in reference to a measure involving a similar principle, the rule is thus laid down: "It is an

'established maxim of the laws of England, founded upon the plainest principles'of justice and conve-

nience, that no Tenant shall be permitted to question the title of the Landlord from whom he lias

' taken the premises, when the Landlord sues for rent, or distrains; lie makes a conclusive case by

" merely shewing that the Tenant took the premises from hirn; and his title cannot be enquired into.*
Sigled " W. Home,

SD Il J. Campbell."

And your Petitioner hunbly begs leave to observe, that the Glebe lands on all theTownships

having been sold under on Act of the Assembly, an application was made to him respecting a picce of

ground for a churcli for St. John's Parish; and the site previously selected for the building, was

along-side the water, near a graveyard adjoining your Petitioner's said farn ; and your Petitioner, in

conjunction with his mother, accordingly executed a deed in 1848, conveying a piece of land in trust

for the uses required; your Petitioner believing, as he does still, that lie had a right of disposal over

such land; and not by any means foreseeing the extent to which Legislative action against Township

property would be carried on in this Colony-and the church was erected within the limnits of the

said Fishery Reservation, was duly consecrated to the worship of God, according to the rules of the

Established Church of England, by the late Lord Bishop of Nova Scotia; and is the only Church of

that denonination in St. John's Parish, comprising five Townships-our Lordship's Petitioner there-

fore hunbly claims sucli protection iii referencu to the said transaction, as may he Ield consistent

with the dignity of the Crown, and the interests'of religion in this Colony.

That no part of your Petitioner's said Farnm is ever likely to be needed for a Fishery ; as it is

situated at the head of Pownal Bay, vhich empties into a larger inlet or bay, called the Ilillsborough,

and the water off.Pownal Bay is shoal to a great distance; and it will appear by a plan hereunto.an-

nexed, the whole front of the said farni does not exceed twenty acres, or thereabouts, alloving full

"500 feet from high-water mark. '

That permission to hold Fishery Reserves in perpetuity, to individuals owning farms in the rear

thereof, is not unprecedented in this Colony, as may be inferred from Sir Charles Fitzroy's Despatch,

and other documents before mentioned, and your Petitioner believes tlat further cases of a like na-

ture will appear, wlenfull returns on this subject are made known to the public.t

That your Petitioner's deceased father and grandfather were both servants of the Crown, and

lie may be allowed to observe, that his grandfather's interest in the said purchase, from the aforesaid

John Throckmorton, was all the real property he died possessed of, after forty-eight years of his life

*Journals ofilouse of Assenbly for 1853, Appendix E.

tGrant from Lieutenant Governor Srnith to Richard Rollings, in perpetuity, dated 22d July, 1820.-Journalg of House of

Assembly, for 1839, Appendix B-Ditto of Legislative Council, Appendix D.
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spent in the public service, in various parts of the Britisé North American Dominions.
That a suspending clause is added to the aforesaid Act, rendering Her Majesty's sanction re-

quisite to give it the operation of Law ; and should such Royal allowance not be withheld, your
Petitioner humbly prays that, in consideration of the foregoing circurnstances, your Lordship will be
pleased to direct the Lieutenant Governor of the said Island, either to pass a Grant free from reser-
vation, or a Lease'in perpetuûity at a nominal rent, to your Petitioner, of five hundred feet from high-
water mark along the front of his said farm, or of as much thereof as may be liable to the-operation-of
the said Act. And that otherwise your Lordship will be pleased to recognize your Petitioner's claim to
a fair pecuniary compensation for whatever loss or injury he may sustain, by reason of a revival of any
obsolete claims to the Fishery Reserves aforesaid, by the Goverrrment .of this Island, in as far as they
may affect his said farm.

And your Lordship's Petitioner will ever pray, &c. &c.

(Signed) CHARLES WRIGIHT.
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[See Page .]

SCHOOL VISITOR'S REPORT,
FOR THE YEAR 1858.

Letter from the Board of Education to the Hon. the House of Assembly, on the
subject of School Attendance.

BoARD op EDUCATION, P. E. Isiand,*2d May, 1859.
The Board of Education, in the exercise of the duty assigned it by the Act 15th Vict. cap. 15,

transmit to the Legislature the following extracts of the Reports of the School Visitors up to the
present date.

In revising the Report marked No. 2, the Board deens it its duty to submit the views which
the experience, more especially of the past year, has led it to entertain ou the very important sub-
ject of school attendance, as affecting alike the interests of the rising generation, the remuneration
of Teachers, and the success and stability of the whole system of public instruction in the Free
Schools of the Colony.

Although the average daily attendance required by the Act is sufficiently low, being only one-hailf
the minimum number of pupils of school age necessary to form a District, and although the words of
the Act are precise, yet that difficulties have arisen in its administration is shown by the number of
petitions now before the Legisiature arising out of questions concerning average, as well as from the
following analysis derived from the experience of the past three years. The principles of interpreta-
tion and of administration, which guided the Board, are deduced from the " Minutes."

1.-In an agricultural country, and where, moreover, the climate is one of extremes, the week-
ly and monithly average attendance at school is necessarily very fluctuating. This in ordinary cases is
sufficiently provided for by the Act, which rests the average attendance on that of the entire six
months. But in the case of removal of the Teacher, from ill health or death, before the expiration
of the yearly or balf-yearly term, the average will be above or below the standard, according to the
season of the year at which the interruption may occur. For, a school which during the autumn lias
an average of only fifteen, may, during the succeeding three months, so far compensate as to raise it
to twenty-five ; that is, five above the standard. Is the Teacher, in such a case, to be paid a propor-
tion of his salary, or is be to go entirely unrewarded ? This question the Board decided in the affir-
mative,
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2.-Besides the periodic luctuation just referred to, the average is sometimes liable to fall below
the standard from the prevalence of epidemic and contagidus diseases, such as measles, smail-pox, or
scarlet fever. Suppose in such a case, as lias more than once happened, the average falls to nineteen,
or even eighteen, is the Board to consider its hands tied up, and the Teacher to go unremunerated?
Without the concurrence of the Board he cannot abandon his post. For the Board to give its
assent, would be to aggravate the sufferings of a district already sorely tried, to visit with unmerited
punishment those whom the epidemic may have spared! To withhold its assent, on the other hand,
w'ould be to compel a public servant to remain at his post without being in a position to pay him,

3.-Suppose the iniabitants of any District act in strict conformity with the law in having the
boundaries defined, selecting the site, &c., but a contumacious minority rise up in opposition, choose
a site for themselves, and in utter disregard of the law, build a school-house in opposition to that
regularly established-if, in such a case, the average of a District School should fall below the stari-
dard by.a small fraction, is it to bc excluded from all participation in-the benefit of the Act? To do
so, in the opinion of the Board, would be to treat alike those whodisregard, and those who obey the
laws-to perpetrate a feud in the District which would more than neutralize the good effects of the
Free Education Act, and to hold up to other Districts an easy method whereby the people at large
might be deprived of the blessings of Education, by the factious opposikion of a few. To sustain the
lovers of law and order during a temporary depression of the average, must have a contrary effect,
and resuit in the final subnission of the malcontents.

Wherever the deficiency was not owing to any of the causes just enumerated, the average required
by the Act has been strictly insisted on, and is rigidly enforced as the imperfect means placed at the
disposal of the Board by the Legislature would permit. No means have.been left untried to secure
a faithful record of the daily attendance. The Teacher is required by the regulations to notify the
Board whenever the average of the preceding three months fall below that required by the Act.
On the receipt of any sucli notice, the following circular was transmitted to the Teacher:

"Education Offiçe,
Sir;

"I am directed by the Board to inform you, that unless your School keeps up the average required
>y the Act, youtannot obtain your salary for any time you may teach after the date of this communi-
,ation. If, therefore, the people of that District are so little alive to their own interests as not to sup-
'ort the school as they ought, by sending the children regularly, you have no other alternative than
o close the school, or look to the people themsclves for your sanlary. Remember, also, that any
attempt to falsify the Register for the purpose of increasing the average, may subject the Teacher not
mnly to the loss of his salary but of his licence.

I have the hionor to be, &c. &c?"

On such principles, had the Free Education Act been administered fron its introduction t the
W;th of January last. Fron the records of the Board we find that between the 26th of June, 1856;_
and the date of the monthly meeting in January, 1859, there had been altogether twenty-five cases
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relating to average, adjudicated on. Of these, five only were allowed; the others disallowed. On
the day last narned, however, there came before the Board eight Registers, with averages ranging
only from 16J to 19 51-61, on which it was ordered " That the Board cannot grant certificates for
salary in any of the preceding cases under the express conditions of the 21st section of the-Act 17th
Vic. cap. 3, but that the Board will entertain petitions from the Teachers and School Trustees respec-
tively, so far as to reconmend their cases to the favorable consideration of the Lieutenant Governof
in Council. * * * The Board will not in future interfere with the operation of the clause re-
garding the daily.average attendance at Schools."

This reversai of its former practice was not acquiesced iri by all the members, and on the grounds
already stated. Petitions were in consequence, presented to the Executive Government, and the
same rate of remuneration obtained as in the case of minor Districts. This decision having failed to
meet what they deemned the justice of the case, the people have, as a last resource, applied to thé
Legislature for the balance of the £25. This affords a good opportunity of finally settling the mat-
ter. A simple Resolution will be sufficient to declare whether the principles which have-hitherto
guided the Board, are sound, or whether the recent decision of the majority of the iembers, as ex-
pressed in the above Resolution, meets the concurrence of the Legislature. In coming to a decision
on this vexed question, it-shall be borne in mind that the discretionary power in certain cases, hi-
therto exercised, as lias been shown with such caution, is stili believed by a minority of the members
to be essential to the successful working of the Act, and that sufficient occasions will not be wanting
to vindicate the supremacy of Parliament, without converting it into a Court of Appeal for settling
matters of detail.

A tribunal which condescends not to nake itself acquainted witl the facts of the case, 'May im-
press with an idea of its power-it can seldorm excite our admiration at the justice of its decisions.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
By order of the Board,

JO-IN McNEILL, Secretary.

To THE MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Gentlemen;
Upon the following remarks, prefatory to my Report in detail·of my inspection of District Schools,

made by me in the capacity of Acting Visitor of Schools between the lst of October, 1858, and the
28th April, 1859, which I have now. the honor to convey to you, I am anxious that you should bestow
especial consideration, because I am convinced that the suggestions contained tli-ieinî would, were
effect given to them by the Legislature, prove highly beneficial to the interests of general Education
in this Colony.

Hoping that you will deem it your duty to review them carefully, to the end that you may pasâ
judgrnent upon them.according to your estimation oftheir worth; and that, afterwards, accompanied
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by your own remarks thereon, they may, as the law directs, be laid before the Legislature for. their

consideration.
I have the honor to be, gentlemen,

your obedient servant,
R. B. IRVING,

Acting Visitor of Schools.

Charlottetown, April, 1859.

Renarks, prefatory to the Report in detail, of the Inspections of District Schools,
made by R. 13. Irving, Acting Visitor of Schools, from 1st- October, 1858, to
28th April, 1859.

A wiSE State bas no interest ncarer the heart than the Education of its youth ; and most justly
does it regard the Common School as the only appropriate agent of modern and popular civilization
-as the only fneans by which the real Education of the people can be effected. This proposition is

one vhich is now received as an axiom in every country in which the effBcacy of the Common School

lias been fairly tested.
Not long ago, however, nany educated and leading men, even among those who are called " the

highier classes," in the British Empire, steadfastly held that to educate I the people" would be to

introduce confusion and anarchy into the state, to the complete destruction of good order, of due

subordination, of submission to the laws, and of respect for those invested vitl executive authority ;
and would in fact, by the diminution of its greatness, and by the annihilation of its industrinl success

and commercial prosperity, directly tend to nothing less than the rapid decline nnd ultimate ruin of
the Empire.
. Such mon, such narrow-minded reasoners and blind deducers of cousequences, in 'opposing and

withstanding every scheme for national education, declared that the people were possessed of a vastly
greater amount of knovledge than was good for thcm, and maintained that education served only to
make them discontented with their callings and disrespectful to their superiors.

H1appily nov, however, in the Empire of Great Britain at least-with which alone, on this subject,
ve have at present any direct concern-few, very few mon of rank, power, intellect, and education,

are to be found blindly endeavouring to stay the march ofuniversal progress. And even the few iho

may still retain the exclusive notions of the last century-the pride of birth, the honor attached to
all ancient proprietors of land, the repugnance to "new men," and the abject deference exacted of

the poor, who were, and still are in some cases treated as an inferior order of men, born to adminis-
ter to the luxuries of the few, and counted as having no interests of their own beyond what a miser-

able shift at existance was enough to satisfy-are now thoroughly convinced that, even although they
rnight endeavour to impede the progress'of popular education, their efforts to that end would be as
futile as would be those of any human power to arrest the motion of our planet as it turns to meet
the beaims of day.
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British Statesmen and Seznators are nov most happily uninfluenced by the foolish and exclusive
notions of the bygone age ; and instead of thinking or acting as if they thought that to educate I' the
people" would be to teach them '' to pick and steal," to read bad books, and to become atheists and
rebels, thcy who among then are the most distinguished for ail the truly enobling attributes of man,
are they who most clearly perceive and distinctly acknowledge that, although when the clouds of
ignorance are dispelled by the radience of knowledge, the strength of the tyrant and the power of
the oppressor will tremble, yet the authority of just and equal laws and ofgood government will re-
main immovable.

But public education, that is, the general education of the people, has not yet, in England, been
provided for, to the general satisfaction, notwithstanding all that has been done by its truly enlight-
ened and philanthropic advocates, both in and out of Parliament, for its diffusion an a just and per-
manent 'foundation; and although the State and individuals are competing with each other, and
striving to the utmost of their ability for the establishment of Schools, and there is annually expended
£1,000,000 of the public funds of the country for the same purpose, " opinion," as Lord John Rus-
sel expresses it, " is still in the gristle on this subject in England ;" and, in consequence of this, "a
Royal Commission is at present engaged in enquiring into the present state of education of ail classes
in England and Wales, and upon the fair and impartial display of facts expected from it, Parliament
and the nation will have to decide. Diversity of creeds, sects, and denominations, and their jealous
rivalry and opposition to one another, have, no doubt, kept this great and momentous question so
long unsettled in England ; and it is much to be feared,that the same causes, continuing to operate,
will, for a long time, prevent its happy solution."

When thus the forenost, the most powerful, the richest, and the most enlightened nation of the
earth, has, with ail its earnestness for th' establishment of one common system of school education
for its youth, been hitherto, by such conflicting influences, disappointed of its attainment, have we not
the greatest reason to be proud of and thankful for that comprehensive wisdom which devised, and
that truly Christian and patriotic policy which, notwithstanding the 'diversity of creeds which obtains
in the Colony, induced our Legislature and the people at large to acquiesce in the establishment and
maintenance of our non-sectarian and non-political system of Free Education-of the salutary
working of which we have already had se much happy experience !

In sustaining the position that nothing but general prosperity, virtué and happiness are the genu-
ine and direct results of good and thorough.education of a people, Lord John Russell, in his inaugural
speech before the National Association for the promotion of Social Science, lately held in Liverpool,
England, expresses himself thus:

" I will not waste your time in examining and refutiug the objections which have been made to
the general education of the people. It may suffice for me to say that it is education which enables
the Scotch labourer's son to compete with the most favored of his contemporaries, to rise to the high-
est posts of dignity and power, and to scale the loftiest eminences of science. It is education
which enables the United States of America to proceed in their wonderful career, upield by the most
popular institutions, without serious disturbance of law and order. It is education which, in
England, has mainly prevented such tumults as, forty years ago, broke the pence and alarmed the
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minds of this country ; it is education which has bound the mass of the people to the Throne by
tlie links of an enlightened loyalty."

In Canada, School Inspectors speak of men now living who, althongh of "lowly birth and parent-

age obscure," have, through conimon sch.ool education and perseverance, raised thenselves to the

highest situations, religious and political, in the province.

To these undeniable assertions indicative of the nmazing arnount and wonderful extent of individ-

ual and public benefit which popular edücation lias, within the last forty years, conferred upon our

fellow subjects in other parts of the British Empire, I now refer as affording us the most encouraging

evidences of wliat mnay nost beneficially and happily be accomplislhed among ourselves, if we steadily

continue to uphold, and wisely study to perfect or improve our admirable system of Free Education.

The working of the system may, I feel convinced, be greatly improved; but I venture to predict

that, if no adverse circumstances arise to impede or arrest the progress of education under it, now

happily perceptible even in the least favoured localities of the Island, soon shall we able, with equal

truth, to say that the distinctions arising from more accidents of Airth and positionw-hicl too long, in

this Colony', made it appear as if orie class of nen-and that, the great majority-were born to be

more I bewers of wood and dravers of water," whilst another-and that, as to number, of nost in-

significant amount--were the hereditary lords and rulers of tie~sland-have for ever disappeared

before the liglt of general education, and that here are no longer recognized any distinctions or

differences between one man and another, save such as Pope indicates, in the following expressive

lino, as properly dividing men into two distinct classes, and shewing that to which any individual.

belongs,-

Worth inakes flie man, and want of it the fellow.

Statesmen-men worthy of the name-British statesmen especially, now act under the thorough

conviction that in order to entitle themselves to genuine respect and positive honor while living, and
to ensure their iames being handed down to posterity aniongst those of the truly great. and good,

amongst those of the real benefactors of mankind, they can do so by no other means than the most

active manifestation of an unquestionably philanthropic appreciation of the just rights and privileges

of the people, which in no way can they evidence more. convincingl.y, than by their full recognition
of the undeniable and most important truth, that Education was never intended to be the monopoly
of the rich, but that educatidhal institutions, to be the pride and glory of States, must dispense their
bonefits to all branches of their citizens.

By the Free Education Act, education lias become a birth-right, and placed within the reach of

every child among us. Reading, vriting, arithmetic, grammar, geography, and book-keeping, with

the addition of algebra, geometry, trigonoetry, surveying, and. navigation, are the scholasticattain-

ients which may now be acquired in many, if n.ot nost of our District Schools;.and althouglh these

branches of education are but a fev, a very few of the many which. spring from the great tree of

knowledge, yet are they, with virtuous dispositions, a sufficient foundation for such moral and intel-
loctual habits as constitute the source and foundation of success and eminence in life.

The course of District School Education, as prescribed, or contemplated by the Act, if enlarged,.
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as, in my opinion, it certainly ought to be, by the addition of declamation to reading, of drawing to
writing, of composition to gramniar, and of geology and mineralogy to geography and, indepen-
dently, in extension of the course-of Astronomy, Natural Philosophy,'General History, Government
or Constitution of Great Britain, Political Economy, Botany, Chemistry, Natural History, Physiology
and Singing, vould bc amply comprehensive for the requirements of the country; but, until it shall
have been so extended and improved, it must, I think, bc considered défective by every competent
judge.

RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION.

In several of the Schools which I have visited, the business of tuition commences, every morning,,
with prayer, and the reading by pupils, iii class, of a portion of the New Testament. In such schools,
the business of the day is-gcnerally, b-ut not always, also concluded with prayer. In' a few, the
Teachers read daily, to the pupils, passages from the Old or New Testament ; and, in a few others,
no forn of prayer is used, eitherat the.opening or'at th closing of school; and in these, .neither is
the Bible reac at ail. In no Sclool District, however, the school of which I have visited, does the
Ieast dissatisfaction exist, so far as I have been able to ascertain, either on account of the practice of.
tlie offering up of prayers and the rèading of:the Scriptures in schools,'or in consequence 6f the neg-
[cet therein of these religious exercises or observances. The good sense of the people has taught
them, as I think always woulc, if they were left to itsfree exercise and guidance, that this matter or
question should not be one of legislation so fnuch as one of mutual voluntary arrangement between.
the Trustees (the representatives of the parents) ,and 'the Teacher; but that, whether any religioús
exercises in school be sanctioned or not, the principles 6f religion and morality should be inculcated
upon ail the young persons who compose it. On this subject I have, wherever Ilhave lectured since
My appointment to the offce of School Visitor, expressed myself as follows:

With tegard the extent and nature of the religious instruction which ought, in my opinion, to
be imparted to children in mixed schools or in schools in which the masters· and the parents of the
children belong to different denominations of christians, il would, I think, inount to perfi'dy and a
betrayal of trust of the most grievous character, were. a teacher to endeavour to indoctrinate the
minds of his scholars according to his own peculiar religious views, or the distinguishing tenets of the
Christian denomination or Church of which he is a miember. With respect to modes: of faith and
points of doctrine, touching vhich diversity of opinion obtains among Christions, a teacher ought in
schools to refrain from ail teaehing and comment, and most scrupulously and conscientiously confihe
hirnself, if lie enters upon the subject of religi.on at al, to the setting forth and the enforcing of those
grea.t anid leading truths of Christianity, which are acknowledged and received by ail who cail them-
selves by the name of the divine Authmor of our faith. In fact, in mixed schools, that is, in schools in
which the teachers and the parents of the children do not ail belong te to e same Christian denomin-
ation or church, the Holy Scripturcs, if read at ail, ought to be read without any-even the most
(listant-approach to anything like doctrinal teaching or exposition ; and, to the simple readiig,
iot one word ought to be added, by the teacher, beyond more explanation of words, historical or
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geographical information, or explanations concerning the peculiar laws, customs, and rnanners of
ancient eastern nations spoken of in the Bible, if he be able to afford thein readily and correctly.

Some may be of the opinion that the religious instruction imparted to the children, by their
Sabbath School teachers.and by their parents at home, is or ought to be quite suflicient for the sow-
ing of the good seed in their hearts; and so, perhaps, in some cases it may be. I think, however,
that generally, if no attempts be made to impress the precepts ofreligion upon their hearts and minds
-to instil into them the principles of piety, justice, and a sncred regard for truth, love of their coun-
try, humanity, and universal benevolence, sobriely, ·industry, frugality, chastity, moderation and
temperance-except in Sabbath Schools, in church, or in their own homes, the consequences, in
many instances will be, that children will, however erroneoisly, imbibe the notion thuat religion, like
their Sunday clothes, is only for Sundays and other times of particular or special religious obligation;
and that as their Suriday garments are, so religion is best laid aside for the rest of the wcek,. or at
all other times, as being inconvenient or unsuitable for common or every-day wear or use. If child-
ren never hear of God and Christ, of ieaven and hell in school, they will, I think, be in great danger
of being led into practical unbelief---of being in a manner practically taught that religion has no neces-
sary connexion with their education, the culture of tlieir minds, or the improvement and application
of their talents. Schoolmasters are to their scholars, during the hours of tuition, instead of their na-
tural parents; their scholars should be children of their adoption, and in their practice, as parental
teachers, they ought ever to remember that God requires them " to keep the words which he lias
commanded thern in their hearts-to teach thern diligently to their children-to talk of thein when
they sit in their houses, and when they walk by the way, and when they lie down, and when they
rise up."-Deut. vi, 6 and 7. To their parents and spiritual pastors, however, ouglt to be left the
imparting of peculiar tenets in religion; for indeed « the constitution or order of religious discipline
of each religious persuasion enjoins upon its pastors and members to teachi the sumnary of religious
faith and practice required to be taught to the children of the members of each sucli persuasion."
Therefore, to impose upon any of our District Teachers the tenching of the catechism of any reli-
gious persuasion, is not only taxing himru with a work 9f supererogation, but a direct interference with
the disciplinary order of each religious persuasion; and were such teaching provided for by law, it
would, to use the language of Mr. Ryerson, the Chief Superintendent of Schools .in Upper Canada,
be-not a providing by law for the extension of religious instruction and the promotion- of Christian
norality ; but a providing by law for the neglect of pastoral and parental duty, by transferring to the
commnon school teacher the duties which their church enjoins upon them, and thus sanctioning immo-
ralities ii pastors and parentst--which must, in a high degree, be injurious to the interests of public
mnorals no less than to the interests of children and of the District Schools. The theory, therefore,
of denominational day schools is as inexpedient on religious grounds as it is on the grounds of econ-
orny and edncational extension. Economy as well as patriotism requires that the schools established
for all should be open to all on equal ternis, and upon principles common to all-leaving to each reli-
gious persuasion the performance of its own recognized and appropriate duties in the teaching of its
own catechism to its own children. Surely it is not the province of government to usurp the func-
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tions of the religious persuasions of the country; but it should recognize their existance, and therefore

not provide for denominational teaching to the pupils in the comnion schools, any more than it

should provide such pupils with daily food and raiment, or weekly preaching or places of worship.

As the State recognizes the existance of- parents and the performance of parèntal duties by not pro-
viding children with what -should be provided by their parents-nanely, clothing and food-so

should it recognize the existance of religious persuasions and the performance of their duties by not

providing for the teaching in the schools of that which each religious persuasion declares should be

taughtby its own ministers and the parents of its children.
I am persuaded that the religious interests of youth will be much more effectually cared for and

advanced by insisting that each religious persuasion shall fulfil its acknowledged rules and obligations

for the religio.us instruction of its own youth, than by any attempt to convert for that purpose the

common day schools into denominational ones, and thus legislate for the neglect of duty on the part
of pastors and parents of the different religious persuasions. The common day school and its

teacher ought not to be burthened with duties which belong to the pastor, the parent, and the church.

This opinion, I believe, prevails among many Christians in this Island; for in the course of my pro-

fessional visitations, I have found that in every Protestant district, in which the heads and adult

members of families profess to hold tie Holy Scriptures in greater reverence than Protestants of

other denominations may seem to do, there is nothing to which the people appear to have a stronger

objection, as Christians, than to school teachers presuming to interpret or comment upon any passage

of Holy Writ in school; and further, such Christians when they are the mnajority in a School District,
will not allow the prayers prescribed by the Board of Education to be used in the school. The edu-

cation of the youth of the country consists not merely of what is taught in the day school, but also of

what is taught at home by the parents and in the church by the pastor. And .if the religious part of

the education of youth is, iu any instance, neglected or defective, the blame rests with the pastors

and parents concerned, who, by such neglect have violated their own religious canons or rules, as

well as the express commands of the Ioly Scriptures. In all such cases pastors and parents are the

responsible, as well as the guilty parties, and not the teacher of the district school or the school

system.
A denominational college-or denominational colleges-however, may, with the greatest propri-

ety, receive public aid, when the aid afforded is for the advancement of science and literature alone,

because such colleges, where they exist, are the most economical, efficient, and available agencies

for teaching the higher branches of education in a country; but such aid is not, and ought not to be

given until after a large outlay lias been made by its projectors in the procuring of premises, erecting

or procuring and furnishing buildings; and the empfoyment of professors and teachers-evincive of

the intelligence, disposition, and enterprise of a large section of the community to establish and sus-

tain such an institution.
In connexion with this question, I am very glad to be able to state, for general informarion, that

the difliculty concerning the'exclusion of the Bible from the Normal School has at length, very

happily, been got over. A Resolution which proceeded from the Board of Education, and which
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was, after sone slight modification adopted by tie Executive Council, has, I trust, set iL at rest for
ever.

By this regulation, it is made quite evident that both. the Board of Education and the Executive
Council recognize the desirableness of affording, as far as possible, to the scholars in the public
schools of this Island, the benefit and advantage of a religious and moral, as well as of a literary
education.

TRUSTEES.
The labours devolved upon School Trustees by the Education Act-labours, howevcr, rather

implied than expressed in the Act-are most onerous in their nature ; and, were they ably, faithfully,
and fully discharged, they would be of the highest value; for their constant supervision of the
schools would keep the machinery by which ediucation is to be effected, in good order, and in con-
stant and successful operation, and secure to teachers what the earnest and faithful among them so
much require, to prevent that flagging of the spirit and that feeling of despondence which disregard
for their services, amounting almost to contempt both for the individuals and their calling, is so apt
to occasion-I mean the generous sympathy and hearty co-operation of parents, without which no
teaclier can reasonably hope for much success in his profession.

In the first place, it is the duty of the Trustees of a District Free School, to take care that, when
a new school-house is to be erected, the building shall bc in every respect what the Education Act
requires a District School-house to be, or contemplates its beinig; and that, when the building shall
have been properly finished, it shall be suitably furnished. They should next make provision for thie
regular sweeping, dusting, &c., of the schiol-room and the furniture; in winter, and at all other
times when a fire is required in it, taking care that the school shall be supplied with a sufficient
quantity of good firewood, ready cut and split for use, and that the fire shall bc regularly made ut a
statcd hour every morning-in winter early enough to admit of the room's being well warmed
before the time for opening the school.

As regards the old log school-houses-and the greater part of those which I have inspected are of
this class-fron the fact of their being imnperfectly finished as they at first were, so liable to derange-
ment and decay, even a more scrupulous attention to their condition should be required from Trus-
tees than seems to bc necessary with respect to that of those of a new and better construction, and
the very insufficient, not to say shameful state-as, however, with respect to some, I feel I ought to
say-in which I have found nany of thern, affords but too much reason for a reflective observer to
conclude that the people in whose midst sucli school-houses are suffered to exist, can be but little
concerned for the advancement of popular education. In fact, to such an one, it might almost ap-
pear as if an attempt were actually being made to ascertain the utmost amount of disadvantages,
inconveniences, and discouragement, under which.anything like useful or necessary education can bc
prosecuted, or that teachers can be made to endure, rather than abandon their profession..

DUTIES OF SCHOOL TRUSTEE.S FURTHER CONSIDERED.

I an very well aware that, whilst in some School Districts, men properly qualified to discharge
the duties of school trustees are to be found, yet in others it is very difficult, if not impossible to find
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men possessed of sucli educational requirements as can fairly be considered sufficient to enable thei
to discharge the duties and obligations imposed upon such officials by the law. I am awaro also,
that this general paucity, in our rural school districts, of men capable of properly acquitting thern-
selves of the duties of school trustees, has-through the same individuals having from sheer necessity,
been again and again elected to the trusteeship-rendered the discharge of its obligations a very
burthensome and disagreeable duty, particularly when it has been found necessary to enforce pay-
ment by legal assessments.

The non-fulfilment of their duties by school trustees-whether, as to the past, it may have pro-
ceeded froi a want of proper educational qualifications on the-part of those elected to the office, or
whether il may have been attributable to the disinclination to the proper fulfilment of them arising
from n dread of exciting the ill-will of the defaulters-might, I am fully persuaded, be effectually
guarded against by such an amendment of the law as I have now to suggest.

At the commencement of the scholastic or school year-which, as I shall by and by endeavour to
shew should be the same day in all the districts throughout the Island-let it, by law, be made impe-
rative upon the inhabitants of every school district to hold a public meeting, -duly convened, for
the purpose of ascertaining who amongst then are the best qualified to discharge the duties of school
trustees; and let a list, alphabetical or otherwise, of such individuals, fairly and fully comprehensive
be made out; and, this having been done, let, in pursuance of a further provision of the law, the in-
dividuals composing such list be required to serve in such capacity in due rotation, under certain
liabi'.ity to a clearly defined and suitable penalty ·for non-compliance with such requirement of the
law, and for every instance of culpable neglect in the fulfilment of any of the important duties so
devolved upon them.

The principle which I would, in this manner, have called into operation-compulsory as it is
-is by no means at variance with the spirit of our free institutions; but, on the contrary, is
absolutely necessary for their preservation, as scores of instances might easily be adduced to
prove.

The duties of school trustees are properly defined in the law as it at present exists; but, for
want of a penalty for non-performance, they, especially as respects the most important of them all,
quarterly examinations of the schools, have scarcely in any instance been duly and properly dis-
charged.

The holding of quarterly examinations by the trustees of the schools, and their frequent
inspection of the Teacher's Registers, nust be held to be duties of paramount importance ; and,
if enjoined under penalty, as they ought to be, every neglect of them should unfailingly draw down
upon the defaulters the full legal punislment provided for it. This penalty or punishment might
be either a pecuniary fine, to be paid by the individuals against whom neglect of official duties
might be proed, or a closing;of the school for a certain season, as a general punishment of the
inhabitants for their culpable disregard of their own and their children's welfare, as dependent
upon the progress of popular education-the teacher, however, not to be involved in such punish-
ment, unless he shall, at the same tirne, have been culpably remiss in the discharge of his own
especial duties.
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Of the quarterly examinations, the teachers themselves should always be the chief conductors,
because when so conducted, they would afford not only convincing evidences of the progress made,
or being made, by the pupils in their several studies, but would also be a fair ncans of testing the
professional abilities and qualifications of the teachers themselves. I say the teachers themselves
should always be the chief conductors of these examinations; but I do not inean that they should
be the sole examinators. On the contrary, I consider it to be the duty of trustees and parents, at
such examinations, when capable of taking part therein, to do so, in a subordinate manner, to
the extent of their. abilities. Such participation therein would seldom fail to enliven the pilpils, and
to call forth the nost favorable and pleasing display of their mental acquirements. Iowever, in ail
cases to secure such quarterly examinations of the schools and such records of these examinations in
the trustees' books as might altogether be depended upon for ascertaining the real characters both
of the schools and of the teachers, for the information of the Board of Education and the Legislature,
endeavours should always be made-and, when duly and earnestly made, they would almost invari-
ably prove successful--to'procure the attendance at these examinations, and the active countenance
and guidance therein of some one or more ministers of religion, medical practitioners, or other men
of superior education, who are located in different sections of the country; for I am persuaded that,
unless some inevitable hindrance or insurmountable obstacle stood in the way, no minister of Christ
would decline an invitation to take par't in a work so much in accordance with the chaiacter of his
sacred mission ; and neither do I believe that any truly respectable medical practitioner, or any other
vorthy or estimable member of society, possessed of an educated or cultivated mind would, whatever

his calling or occupation, refuse, unless restrained by sone unusual or unavoidable exaction of duty
of another kind, to acknowledge in a proper spirit the complement of a request to lend his aid to ren-
der, for the public good, such an examination, as comprehensive, as beneficial, and as encouraging
as it ought to be.

"FoRM OF AGTREEMENT WITH TEACHER," AND "TEACIERS' CERTIFICATE TO

OBTAI N SALArY,''--neilt lierof whick is in accordance with the letter and spirit of
the law.

First, vith respect to the Form of Agreement with Teacher. AIl will admit that where there is
a contract both parties should be equally bound, and neither should have an advantage over the
other. This principle of even-handed justice is, however, very far from being observed, in the forrn
of Agreement under consideration. By sec. 21, 17th Vic. cap. 3, it is provided that no teacher
shall be entitled to his half year's salary, unless during the half year the average daily attendance
shall have amounted to twenty. Now, is not a moment's reflection sufficient to shew that no
teacher cau possibly have it in his power to coinpel such, or indeed, any other attendance of pu-
pils ? And is it not quite as obviously true that, although the average daily attendance of pupils may
.- wing to causes over whicli the teacher had no control whatever-have been below the ainount

required by law, lie may nevertheless have conducted his school duly, faithfully, and punctually,
in conformity with the statutes of the Island, and the rules and regulations of the Board of Edu-
cation for and during the term--six months-for which he ought to receive a certain specific al-
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lowance. Most certainly. And yet the teacher-owing to the unfair rnanner in which he is deailt
with in the lagreement-is to suffer the loss of his half-year's salary, in the event of bis not having
had the prescribed daily average attendance of pupils for the six months, although he may have
fully, faithfully, and efficiently acquitted himself of every obligation imposed upon him by the agree-
ment.

Great and monstrous indeed is the injustice to which teachers nay thus. according to the strict
letter of the law, be subjected. If then I have fairly stated the case, as-I think I have, the neces-
sity of such an amendment of the law, on this point, as that suggested by me-an amendment which
would render its operation, in such particular, perfectly just and reasonable-must be -imperatively
demanded ; and, fortunately, it may very easily be effected. The prescribed "Form of Agreenient
with Teacher," if amended so as to make it personally obligatory upon the Trustees, for themselves
and the other inhabitants of the School District, who may be liable to assessment on account of
the school, strictly and fully to do their duty in keeping up the requisite attendance of pupils,
would of itself secure the complete and satisfactory working of our present systern of popular educa-
tion. According to the present form of agreement, the trustees loosely engage " to keep in as
regular attendance as possible all the scholars resident in the said district." Now, I hunibly submit
that an obligation so worded is, in fact, no obligation at all. To render the obligation effectually
binding upon the trustees, they should, by law, be positively required to engage-not as now, l to
keep in as regular aftendance as possible all the scholars resident in the district," but to keep up
the full average daily attendance of scholars réquired by the law, unless the. prevalence of epidemic
or contagious disease in the district, shall render it impossible for them to do so; and, in case they
shall fail to keep up the average daily attendance of scholars required by law, except as above excep-
ted, although the teacher shal have fully and faithfully performed bis part of the agreement, and
they shall not, on account of the average daily attendance having fallen below the amount required
by the law, be able to grant himn (the teacher) the certificates necessary to enable him to receive the
allowance to which he would, otherwise, be entitled from the Treasury of the Island, then, and in
every such case, the trustees should be bound in a suitable penal sum to pay to the teacher imme-
diately the full amount of the allowance which, otherwise, he would have been entitled to draw from
the Treasury of the Island-the amount to be finally raised by assessment of thenselves and others
liable to assessments on account of the school.

Some, perhaps many, in the country, would object to this proposed amendn'ent, as being of too
stringent a nature as respects School Trustees. Reasonable and right-thinking menr-men who set
a just value upon popular education-would, however, I am persuaded, think otherwise, and cheer-
fully acquiesce in its operation should it become law. Such men would, I doubt not, readily per-
ceive, on duly considering it, that its direct effect on the one hand would be at once to close schools
in settlements in which they are either not required òr not deserved ; and, on the other, to cause
then to be faithfully and zealously sustained. in.all districts in which they are really required and
truly desired.
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I could very easily argue further in support of it; but as these observations and suggestions have
already extended to considerable length, I shall now leave it, without further remark, to the wise

consideration and sound judgnert of those to whom especially it is intended to be submitted ; that
is, first to the Board of Education and next to the Legislature-to the first, to recommend its adop-
tion in practice, if they concur with me in opinion concerning it; and to the other, to make it law,
if they approve of it.

If this proposed amendment of the "Form of Agreement with Teaclier" be adopted, it will be
necessary also slightly to amend the le Form of the Teacher's Certificate to obtain Salary." As the
form of this certificate now stands, the trustees, thereby, certify that the' teacher "has diligently,
faithfully, and soberly discharged his duties during the last months, as tencher of our school,
and lias duly kept a journal of the said school during the said period." The amendment in such
case necessary in such certificate would be to this effect: "and the average daily attendance of pu-
pils during the said period lias been twenty," or more if the fact be so. By the by, the Board of
Education will find, on reference to 17th Vic. cap. 3, sec. 36, something like a rule or precedont for
this proposed amendnent of the I Form'of the Teacher's Certificate to obtain Salary." It is there
expressly declared that no teacher in Charlottetown shall be entitled to receive a salary unless he or
she shall have taught at least thirty schiolars, and such must bc specified in the respective certificates.
And to this, with much propriety, I may add, that if such precision as, in such case, to the number
of pupils tauglht by any district teacher in Charlottetown, be just and necessary-and I think it is
unquestionably so-rnany circumstances corcur in shewing that it is still more required as respects
our rural district schools.

.GENERAL CONDITION OF OUR DISTRICT SCHOOLS.

The state of popular education in Prince Edward Island, notwithstanding the great exertions
which have been made to advance it, is still very low in some.parts of the country. I may, however,
I believe, safely say that the general condition of our district schools is satisfactory and encouraging.
The character of the schools is much superior, and the teachers are of a superior order, both as re-
gards their moral characters and their intellectual attainments, compared with what they were before
the introduction of the Free School system. We may now indeed look with the greatest satisfac-
tion upon'the very high characters of many of our teachers, and rejoice in the improvement in their
pecuniary position. What was once the incubus of the profession in this Island, bas been removed;
scarcely one, perhaps I might truly say not one, individual of really intemperate habits, is now to be
found among our teachers; and' at our present rate of progress, the day cannot be far distant when
the designation of a teacher will associate with it the true moral and intellectual idea of " the gen-
tleian."

By the improvement of the teacher's pecuniary position, bere and elsewere, has been solved a
great moral problem-by it a mystery in man's moral nature bas been cleared up-a problein and
a mystery which had long puzzled and perplexed many of the most keenly scrutinizing among our
moral censors. It lias been proved that many men-men naturally endowed with the nost amiable
dispositions, men at all times capable of clearly discerning what is right from what is wrong-nay
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more, men who love what is right, even whilst doing what is wrong-men who are qualified to render
the most valuable and honourable services to their fellow-creatures-men who, withal, are unfortu-
nately possessed of a full conviction of their own worth, may-through the oppressive and crushing
weight of public injustice, through feeling themselves doomed, as it were, by an irrevocable decree,
to toil, although uselessly, through life, like unrequited and despised slaves-be so broken and degra-
ded in spirit, so sunk and debased in their own estimation, so hopeless and reckless, as actually in
the end, to seein to casual observers, to be worthy of no better fate than the galling bondage, poverty,
and degradation they have, however unjustly, been made to endure ; and further, it has been proved.
that such mon, when once fairly relieved fron the bondage and misery by which they have beeu
debased and vilified, and when placed in positions of moderate competency and comparative inde-
pendence, may bc found truly worthy of being ranked among the most meritorious benefactors of
our species. May it also teach us the lesson which nearly all seem to have so much need to learn
-although Christ so plainly taught it-that the best way to improvemen's characters, and to reclaim
the erring, is earnestly to endeavour to do themn substantial good; and that, very frequently, freely to
accord to individuals the fulfilment of pecuniary remuneration, respect and confidence, to which, in
the positions which they occupy, they ought to be entitled, is the very best means by which to render
them most deservingly so!

I have said that since the introduction of the Froc School system, the characters both of the
teachers and of the schools have become greatly superior to what they previously were; but that no
injustice may be donc to certain teachers who, even under all the disadvantages and in spite of
all the discouragements attendant upon the old system, faithfully and successfully acquitted them-
selves of the duties and obligations imposed upon then under it, it must bc admitted that such
of these teaehers as are still living and still in the profession, have, by no means, waned in honorable
repute, although, ofýlate, a few young men of surpassing educational acquirements and great natural
aptitude for teaching have been added to our educational corps, and are individually secu-
ring to themselves a reputation superior to that of many others in the profession, but that they
still stand deservedly high in public estimation as talented, faithful and successful instructors of
youth.

Of the merits, both of such of the worthy veterans and of the talented recruits in the service
as have corne under my observation, I have had great pleasure in making honorable records.
These records may be found in their proper places in the annexed detailed report of my school visi-
tations.

Towards the promotion of real popular education, the Legislature have nobly done their part;
and, insufficient as the salaries which they have provided for teachers, are for the fair remuneration
for such as are possessed of the higher order of qualifications required by the Free Education Act,
it must yet be admitted that they have strained their ability to the utmost in that respect. Stil,
however, granting that every teacher of the highest order were in the receipt of a salary of £60
per annum, may it not reasonably bc asked e What are £60 a year as an inducement for young men
of energy and talent, (and none lacking these qualities should be employed) to devote themselves
to the profession of teaching? Who can seriously contemplate a settlement for life, and the forma-
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tion of domestic relations, with such a prospect before him ? The effect of this inadequate remu-
neration of good teachers is, that men of theright character either shun the vocation as a poverty-
stricken one, or else pursue it only until they can leave it for more promising and lucrative engage-
ments.

In order to induce men of learning and other necessary qualifications, contentedly and thankfully
to settle down as rural District Teachers, not merely for a season, as birds of passage, but perman-
ently, as bonafide residents, due local encouragement must be given by the inhabitants of the rural
districts themselves. What, from the scantiness of the public revenue, is left insuffleient by the
Legislature, must be made sufficient by the wise liberality of the people themselves. If the people
do indeed wish education--the tree of knowledge-to grow up and flourish and extend its branches,
to' throw its wholesome and protecting shade on all around, and to scatter its fruits over the land,
they must tend it with more care, and promot its growth with greater liberality and more decided
earnestness. To this I will at present merely add, that the "suiting of the amount of remuneration
to the rate of qualification by a judicious gradation of salaries," is, in my opinion, positively the
thing most needful to be done at present with a view to the " bringing in of a better state of things;"
and it ought to be donc immediately. Too many of our teachers are mere inexperienced and illi-
terate boys ; and the vorst of it is that-uninfluenced by and strangers to, such' wisdom as that
possessed and displayed by Plato, who, when asked how long lie meant to be a disciple, said, " As
long as I am not ashamed of growng better and wiser,"-they think they have enough to entitle
them to rank among the " lights of the world" when they have secured their Licenses. The prepos-
terous practice of employing such boys as the District Teachers, and allowing them as high a recom-
pence for their labours as is paid to the very best and most experienced of the profession, was very
justly condemned by the Rev. Mr. Fitzgerald, at a recent meeting of the Board of Education ; and,
I believe, every other member of the Board then present concurred with him in opinion respecting it.
It can easily be shown to be glaringly unjust on different grounds; and I therefore, hope it will soon
be reformed.

SCHOOL-HOUSES.

In calling attention to the state of our District School-houses, I cannot do better than to adopt
the language of Thomas Cross, Esquire, M. D., one of the School Inspectors of Upper Canada,
whose experience on this head seems to have been closely similar to my own, and whose opinions re-
lative thereto are exactly such as I entertain myself. With that gentleman then I say, there is no-
thing which so truly and so eloquently conveys to the mind of a stranger the moral and social condi-
tion of the people amongst whom lie is sojourning, as the appearance and character of those houses
devoted to the intellectual training of their youth. They stand as evidence of the liberality displayed
in the support of that cause on which alone can be based a people's social happiness, or a country's
prosperity. I have found that in many districts, little or no attention is paid to the appearance or
comfort of the School-houses; the buildings are insufficient, the internal arrangements are miserable,
and the furniture very imperfect and inconvenient. I have, in several instances, as may be seen by
rny detailed reportdirected the attention of Trustees to this important matter. In some, my sug-
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gestions have, I understand, been promptly attended to, whilst, in others, nothing, I believe, bas been
donc towards improvement. The necessity of every district's obtaining a freehold. on which to
place the school-house is moreover, I think apparent; but I know of only one in which this bas becn
donc: this one is Carleton School, Cape Traverse. One acre well fcnced and neatly lEtid out in
shrubbery would not only add to the respectable appearance of ic neighbourhood, but would also
contribute to the enjoyment of the pupils, and, by giving them early habits of taste and neatness,
might mould their characters to such habits in after life. Not one district school house of all that I
have visited, has any play-ground attached to it; and two only have the common convenience of a
privy-a convenience which ought to be looked upon as essential to preserve that innate modesty
which ouglt to characterize the niinds of the youtli of both sexes.

It might, one would think, bc believed that, as an educational spirit*advances among the people,
they will become properly aroused to a just sense of the obligations under which they are placed to
consult for the intellectual welfare of their children, and that, conseqnently, a marked improvement
will take place in the character and appearance of their school buildings, and that a generous emula-
tion will pervade the inhabitants of every sectiop to excel their neighbours in the external deco..
rations and conveniences of these',houses. lowever, in my opinion, the only effectuai means by
which to secure really good and suflicient school-houses, is for the Legislature at once and finally to

decide the matter by mahing the providing of a good, suitable, and suitably furnished school-house,
with all necessary appurtenances, a sine qua -non. Let them expressly declare by law that, until
this shall have been done in a district, the inhabitants there:of shall not be entitled-as in fact they
are not, even as the law now stands, if it be rightly interpreted and duly acted upon-to any of the
peculiar advantages as respects Governmentallowances to*teachers, &c., which the law confers upon
those who have duly entitled themselves to them by a proper observance of the. pre-requisites en-
joined by the law ; and the much needed reformation in this respect will quickly be effected. Were
the Legislature to act in this manner, there might, perhaps, be many loud complaints against it, in
different sections-of the country, fer a time; but irritated parties, having given vent to their spleen,
would ere long, quietly submit to what they had, at first, considered their bard fate; and soon perceive
that the only effect of the legal compulsion had been to secure to them and their children a great and
lasting benefit.

The:erection of a much superior class of school-houses must, I again repeat, be insisted upon--.
inust, in fact, with suitable furniture and apparatus, be made a sine qua non-internal arrangements
nust be carefully studied to suit practical utility, or it will be altogether impossible to introduce into
our free schools the normal-school mode of training and .teaching, and they will never become what
they ought to be, sanctuaries for the training of children in intelligence and in moral and religious
principles.

The few really good, sufficient, respectable, and suitably furnished school-houses which, in the
course of my official tours, I have visited, are duly noted in my detailed report; and it must be admit-
ted they afford most pleasing evidences of the superior moral and social condition of the inhabitants
of those districts in which they have been erected.
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Proposal for making the Engagements of District Teachers all commence on the same day,
or at the same period of the year.

If that Section of the Education Act by whicli it is declared that no teacher shall be eatitled to his
or her half-year's salarv, unless lie or she shall have taught, on an average, twenly scholars every
day, for six months for wlieh -e or she may claim an allowance, is to be enforced in the raanner in
which, I think, I have shown it ought to be acted upon, it will be necessary, in order to afford to a]l
teachers equally advantageous opportunities for keeping up their averages, to add to the Act-in
necordance with a suggestion of the Rev. Mr. Fitzgerald-a Section, providing that the engagements
of all District Teachcrs-each of which. must be for no less a period than twelve months-sha1
commence on the same day or at the same period of the year-which day or period might be either at
the beginning of January or of July, in every-year. The necessity for such an amendment of the
Act, will be evident frorn a noment's consideratiorof the. fact that, in soine School Districts, the at-
tendence of scholars in the schools. is very smill in the winter months, owing to the inability of parents
to provide their children with suitable winter clothing, although, in summer, it is above-the average
required by the law;. whilst in others, in which the inhabitants are in better or more comfortable cir-
cumstances, the attendance of pupils in the schools, during. the winter months is the g.reatest,. and in.
summer-owing to the practice- of parents in keeping their children home, at that season, to assist
them in their agriculturai labours-it is the smallest.

By such an alteration in the law, it is quite clear that teachers in. the poorer districts would be placed.
-as they ought, at all times, to be placed if possible-on alnost as advantageous a footing for secu-
ring their full salaries, as their professional brethren in the richer districts.

Propositionfor increasing the discretionary powers of the Board of Education, as respects
Teaclher's Petitions for allowances wohen not entitled, according to law, to their fult
salaries, and atlher matters affecting the iýidiv.idual interests of Teachers.,

The Board of Education, as it is at present, and as it has long been constituted, is distinguished,.
not only by superior talents and learning, but by great and unremitting zeal for the abvance-
ment of the educational: interests. of the Colony, tempered, on all occasions. wlen they have to

decide concerning the individual interests of Teachers,. by the most charitable, liberal, and hon-

ourable feelings; and I venture to hint that it would be well-not only for the purpose of procu-

ring an immediate decision, which, in all cases of doubt and diffculty, is most- desirable, but indeed

on all other accounts-were the Board of Education to be empowered to award final judgment, after

due investigation, in all cases of professional. grievances, real or imaginary, in which -the teach-

ers have hitherto been in the habit- as advised and. permitted-of petitioning the Legisiature for

redress.
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NORMAL SCHOOL.
jpon the Normal School System of Training Teachers, as it is at present practised among

us, and upon the advantages resulting from it, I woùld now remark'at some length, were it not
that I am withheld from doing so by consideration of the unfavourable circumstances under which
my observations would, in all probability, just at this time, be brought under the notice of the Legis-L
lature.

Under this head, theref>re, I will merely observe that Stow's Training System--being, as he himi,
self explains it, " primarily intended to provide an antidote ta the exposed cndition of youth and
the demoralizing influences of large towns and rural villages"--would, if applied ta general educa,
tian, be found ta be greatly retardative, instead of accelerative, of individual progress.

My observation of the practice of its lahour-retrencrhing principles, both in the Normal School
itself and also in the two or three District Séhools, visited by me, in which attempts have been made
to carry these prnciples fully into ·practice, warrants my saying that; were itfully established and
strictly acted upon in all our District Schools, it would, notwithstanding·that there is mucli whict
is truly excellent and estimable in the system,-be, upon the whole, rather injurious than beneficial
ta the interests of general education.

In simultaneous or class tuition, and in oral lessons on natural science and the arts--the impart-
ing of general knowledge-besides the accustoming of pupils ta habits of scruipulous personal ciean-
liness and propriety, and of order, method, and regularity-in ail they do-consist the chief excellen-
ces of the system ; and these, if combined, as, in my opinion; théy very easily might be, with such
successful and approved modes of general tuition and seyarate individual advancenent, as are
practiced in the Central Acadeny and in ail weHl conducted private schools, would render our Free
School System of Education as nearly perfect as, I think, the most reasonably sanguine with respect
ta the progress of popular education, can expect it will ever becomie.

Educated as I was in an Engish Academy of the highest réputé and most extensive celëbrity, and
qualified, as i am, by forty years experience of respectable and successful practice as a teacher, I
hope I may be allowed ta pronounce with some degree of corfidence, both cncerning the utility of
the Normal School and the professionxal character of the Master ofit. See Mr. Motrk's report appen-
ded hereto.

A few of our Teachers who have been students, in the Notrnl School, under the training of
Mr. Monk, may thus-particularly through their having beenl possessed of natural aptitude for
the conception and the discharge of the duties. of a School-master-have been rendered much more
efficient teachers than they would atherwise,. perhaps, have been.. The narmes of the teachers-
whose schools I have visited-who fairly come within this category, are Catharine Sencabaugh,
Artemas Leard, David Walker, Wiliîaim Craig McKie, George Muttat, John Currie, and James,
Irving. But it would be a monstrous absurdity to suppose that aill the young. nien and young
women--mere boys and girls ri geri ea.-wIn have been under the training of Mr. Monk for
only three mnonths each, have, by'such training, been pefectéd in the art of tuition,. or even ren-
dered capable of discharging the duties of District Teachdis in a moderately satisfactoiry manner..
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On this subject, a very forcible and elegant writer on Education, thus expresses himself: " A very
comumon impression is, that any person of tolerable character, who lias been through a school, and
acquired 'he elements of the branches taught, is qualified to teacli ; as if the art of teaching were
ilothing more than pouring into- the mind of another what lias been poured into ours; as if there
vere no such thing as mi nd to act upon, habits to form, or character to inflnence." To be quali-

fied to discourse upon our moral and religious duties, a man must be educated by years of study;
to be able to administer to the body in disease, he must be educated by a careful examination of
the body in health and in disease, and of the effects produced on it by external agents; to be able to
make out a conveyance of property, or to draw a writ, he must be educated to it; to mnake a bat or
a coat, to make a plough, to make a horse-shoe, lie must be educated by years of apprenticeship; but
to prepare a man to do aIl these things, to fill the mind with useful knowledge, to educate it to com-
prehend ail the relations of society, to bring out ail into full and harmonious action; to educate the
moral nature, in which the very sentiment of duty resides, that it may be fitted for an honorable and
vorthy fulfilment of the piblic and private offices of life ; to do all this is supposed to require no study,
10 apprenticeship, no preparation.

I need not insist upon the applicability of this observation to the present state of our District
Schools, the majority of which are entrusted to the management of inexperienced, or untrained
teachers. A noment's consideration will enable any one who is at all qualified to judge in the rnatter,
that to make a young man or a young woman a good teacher, an apprenticeship-not of three
2months, but of years-must be necesàary. The only way in which, it seems to me, any remedy
can bc provided for this clamant evil, would be to effect an union of the Normal School with the
Central Academy ; and to allow the students being trained in the art of tuition under the Normal
School Master, to be exercised or employed, in some sort of regular succession, as apprentice assis-,
lants in teaching classes in the Academy, under the eye, not only of the Normal School Master, but
of the Head Master of the Academy, either until they should be sent forth from it with well-merited
diplomas, or else dismissed as unlikely to be ever, or at least in any reasonable time, entitled to licen-
ses or certificates of sufficiency as teachers.

It is the opinion of the Board that before any candidate receives a licence he should provide a cer-
tificate froin the Head Master of the Central Academy or from the Master of the Normal School 'of
his ability and skill in the art of teaching.

SCHOOL-VISITOR.
Under this head also, I have been prepired to offer some observations, which, in my.opinion, would

be found worthy of the attention both of the Board of Education and the Legislature ; but as circum-
stances are not, at this time, auspicious to their due consideration, I wili, for the present,«very briefly
dispose of them.

The situation of School Visitor is one of the most important-nay, second to none-in the Colo-
ny. The first care of the Government, therefore, with respect to. it, should, at all times, be to see
that it is filled by an individual, duly qualified, not only by educational acquirements, but also by
all other attributes necessary to the befitting discharge of his onerous duties and most serious-
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ought I not to 'say sacred?-obligations; and, having thus selected a suitable personi to fill the
pflice, then to see that the remuneration for the performance of the important duties imposed upon
him, shall be sucr as to enable him to discharge them in a truly respectable and independent man-
ner.

On the principle that none but an experienced eoidier or seaman, accustomed to command, and
to the discharge of the highest duties of his profession, could, on the one hand, properly be appoin-
ted to review a regiment, or, on the other, be justly commissioned to inspect a ship of war; so no
one but a man, whose judgment, with respect te all matters directly bearing upon the science of
teaching, has been matured, and, in a manner, perfected, by a long course of respectable and suc-
cessful practice in the vocation, should be appointed a Visitor of Schools. And not only should.tlhe
individual holding this appointment be a man of long, practical, approved, and successful exppri-
ence as a teacher of youth, but also a person of gentlemanly bearing, address, manners, and conver-
sation, and particularly of gentlemanly habits. Besides, he should, in an especial manner, be quali-
fied to deliver lectures, in a popular style, on various scientific and literary subjects; and, above all,
be able to labour successfully in this manner to.the convincing of the þeople of the vast importance and
influence of our common schools, and to their enlightenment as to the nature, dignity, and position
of these institutions.

In the discharge of his duties, the individual occupying the highly important und honorable position
of School Visitor, should be guided by higher and more enobling motives than those which the mere
emoluments of office confer ; but unless the amount of emoluments fairly correspond. to the amount
and importance of the duties to be performed, and are such as to enabl'e the Visitor to disregard, and
te act independently of substantial favours at the hands of those with whose'interests he has te deal
in the capacity of a judge, the great probability is that, whilst receiving such favours, be they either
from the Teachers'or Trustees of Schools, or from others having direct interest in the Schools,'he
will, in many cases, fron a sense of the obligations conferred upon him, be unduly warped in his
judgment, arrd withheld from the fai-thful and just-because it would be a painful and ungrateful-
discharge of his duty. The plain and simple fact is-as any man, by a very simple calculation may
convince himself-that the annual Salary of the School Visitor-£200-is a very insufficient
remuneration for his services, unless lie is still to be compelled, as our Scheol Visitors have hitherto
been, to throw himself upon the hospitality of the country, not only at the complete sacrifice of his
independence, but, perhaps, in many instances, at that of his real efficiency a-so. The people of
Prince Edward Island are not, I positively believe, exceeded, even if they are equalled, in the
extent and'cordiality of their hospitality, by any other people on the earth ; and te be an object of
their free exercise. of it may be, nay', no doubt, is frequently. both highly pleasing and honorable to
the individual upon whom it is bestowed. But, when, from the low state of thé finances.-from his

positive inability te defray his travelling expenses,-a man, as in the, case of the School Visitorf is
obliged to seek it, and, it may be, obtrude himselWupon the attentions of a family, who either nay
net wish, or miay net be able conveniently to entertain him, he must-if he is a man capable of dny.
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thing like selfrespect, or dignified sentiment-feel himself. greatly humiliated. and degraded by the
necessity. Surely the Government and the Legislature will see, and practically ackrowledge the ne-
cessity of rectifying or.discarding this false and .injurious economy with respect to the important and
honorable office of Superintendent of Public Instruction!

I beg leave to acknowledge that, in the course of the preceding remarks, I have, in two or three
instanccs, incorporated with my own, some of the ideas of E. Ryérson, Esquire, Chief Inspector of
Schools in Upper Canada, chiefly under the head, " Religious Instruction ;" and also that, in other
two or three instances, I have made free use of some valuable hints which I have fourid in a
work, entitled " The School:and the School-master," by George B. Emerson, A. M., of Massachu-
setts, U. S.

In concluding these remarks, I rnay, I trust, be pernitted to state that, on reflecting on the mon-
ner in which I have discharged the important duties of School Visitor, during the short -pe'riod for
which I have held the appointment, I rejoice in the assurance afforded by my own conscience ·that I
have faithfully and zealously acquitted myself of all the obligations of my important trust, according
to the best of my ability ; and I have reason to believe that my officiai services, so far as they have
extended through the country have been acceptable to.the people.

In every District which I have visited, and particularly vherever I have sojourned for a night or

longer, I have been entertained with a degree of respect and kindness far exceeding my deserts. To
the.several warm-hearted. individuals whose courtesy and hospitality have been most freely extended
to me, I beg leave to return my most grateful acknowledgments, and the assurance that I shall·ever
gratefully cherish in my breast the pleasing remembrance of them.

R. B. IRVING1;
Acting School Visitor..

NORMAL SCHOOL,

Charlottetown, April 30th, 1859
-Sir;

. have the honor herewith to present you a list of- Students who .have, entered this Institution
for the year 1858. Including the 61 rep.orted to the late Inspector of Schools, the total num-
ber of persons enrolled ias Normal Students. up to the present Sessionis 88, of which. 15 are:
femnales.

It affordsme much pleasure to state, that there is a marked improvement in the acquirementsof
persons presenting themselves for admission as Students, which may 'be taken asýan evidence çof a
correcter understandingthroughout the country of the object of this institution:-that it isnot a
mere. Seminary in which intending Teachers mayr simply attain knowledge, but one in which to ac-
quire :the:art of communicating it. Although this.is.the specific aim of a Normal School, opportunities
of obtaining knowledge areamply provided. The Student listens to all the lessons given :by the
Master, and, with us, performs the same exercises as the senior classes in the Model School,.in addi-
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tion to practice in teaching. Altogotherthis departient is.m a much more .satisfactory condition
than when reported to your predecessor, in December, 1857.

The quarterly abstracts of the Registers ofi the*odel School for 1858 furnished to the Board of
Education, shew the average iiumber of Girls to be 28, aïid ofBoys, 43,-total average 71, which is
a decrease of about 20 under the previous year. Thbis decrease is owing to the number of Girls
being much less than forierly, the reason of w'hich I cannot assig. This diminution is by no means
to be regretted as a positive loss. Most of those of both sexes who have left belong to that flue-
tuating class, which invariably attend what is called cheap-education, where the advantages obtained
are imrneasurably above their cost, and are prized; not according to their just value, but as they
affect the pocket. This*gives rise :to the irregula-, unpunctual class réferred to, which forins the
pest of a school, and of which the Model School is.now fortunately tolerably free; so that, with the
exception of Saturdays, one day's attendance seldom presents a.greater variation over another than
3 or 4.

I again deem it my duty to press the necessity for a MaIe Assistant. As I fully expressed rny
views on this point in the report already alluded to, it is needless to add anything further, except to
state that the progress of the pupils, and the general effcie ncy of the school increasingly demand the
appointrnent of a second master..

I have thle honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

WILLIAM MONK,
H ead Master of Normal SchooL..

Robert Blake Irving, Esq.,
Inspector of Schools.

COPY OF. STUDENTS' REGISTER-1858.
SIXTH SESSION:-COMMENCED MARCH 1ST, 1858.

1. Miss Ellen Wells, Cascumpec.
2. Isabella Forsyth,
3, Mr. Allan.Matthews,
4. < James Murp, China Point, Lot 50

5. " Augustine:Mclnnis; Grand River,.Lot -14.
6. Alex.:Martin,'Sp'ington, Anderson's Road.
7. .iohn McKay, Kildare Bridge, Lot 3.
8. 'Thonas -Foley,*New Glasgow, Lot 22.
9., > Michael: Curran, Gorgetown.RoadLot 56.
10. " James Irving, Cherry Valley.
11. " Peter Gtinn, Malpeque Road, Lot67.
12. l John Crowley, Princetown Royalty.
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SEVENTH SESSION:-C- OMMENCED JULY 2 7 TH, 1858.

1. Miss Charlotte Butler, Lot 48.
2. « Anne McGregor, .
3. Mr. Horatio Morrow, St. Peter's Bay.
4. c John Gavin, Sea Cow Pond.
5. ce Jonathan McWilliams, Tryon.
6. l John Arseneaux, Egmont Bay.

EiGÎTH SESSION:--COMMENCED NOVEMBER IST, 1858

1. Miss Eliza Nantes*, Rustico.
2. Mr. Allen Matheson, Three River Road.
3. " John McEachern, St. Margaret's.
4. " Daniel McInnis, Red Point, Souris.
5. " Archibald McNeill, Charlottetown.
6. c Edward Reilly,
7. « Charles Martin, Orwell Head.
8, « John Thomas Tuthill*, Charlottetown.
9. " Henry McCallum, Brackley Point,

*Lcft before tern of attendance was comp'eted.

Number of Students above reported- 27
.' previously " 61

Total c l reported up to current session, 88

WILLIAM MONK,
lead Master of Normal School.

SCH[OOL VISITO'S REPORT IN DETAIL,
From lst October, 1858, to the 28th April,1859.

King's Square, Charlottetown; John Arbuckle, Teacher; Second or Iighest Cl'ss. Register, 46;
present, 21; average daily attendance, 30. Reading, 46, 4 classes; good, and with understan-
ding; meanings of words and spelling good. Writing, 22; fuir specimens. Arithmetic, 14; fair
in simple rules. Grammar, 8; well taught-fair knowlédge for juniors. Geography, 8; fair.
Dictation, 22. Other branches, 2. Latin Grammar--conjugated three verbs through mnost of the
moods and tenses very correctly. . Remarks-State could not be determined from the junior
classes present. Asked for the Register of the previous quarter, and Mr. A. told me it was in the

hands of the trustees.
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Hillsborough, Charlottetown; Ewen Amos, Teacher; First or LowestClass. Register,32; present,

12. Reading, 32; 2 classes; good, meanings and scope of lessons well understood. Writing, 26;
fair; some specimens very good. Arithmetic, 23; quick and, correct in this branch. Grammar,
8; well taught; elernents well understood. Geography, 27; very correct in outlines. Dictation,
15; no class present. Other branches, oral exercises, 12. Rernarks-Order and discipline good.
The master is evidently a good and faithful teacher.

Rochfort, Charlottetown; James Currie, Teacher; Second or Highest Class. Register, 47; average

daily attendance, 37. Reading, 47; very fair; spelling,. correct; explanations and analysis credita-

ble. Writing, 29; copy-books clean; specimens generally fair-sorne very good. Arithmetic, 2-1;

in professed rules, ready and.correct on theirslates, although rather slow in mental calculations.
Grammar, 14; fair knowledge; parsing: very correct. Geography, 17; fair knowledge; of outlines.

Dietation, 8. Reniarks'-.-The examination upon the whole, served to·shew that much care and

attention are bestowed upon his pupils by the teacher.
Pownal, Charlottetown; Edward Roche, Teacher; Second or Highest Class. Register, 147; present,

86; average daily attendance, 103. Reading, 147; 5.classes; weil taught-scope.and meaning of
lessons duly comprehended; analysis good. Writing, 73; generally good-some specimens very
good. Arithmetic, 56;. 3 classes; very good-ready and correct. Grammar, 3.5; iery good.. Geo-
graphy, 77; taught in a most successful manner; the Geography of the Island well understood.
Dictation, 42; regular. Other Branches-Algebra, 3; Geometry, 1; Recitation, 53; one who re-
cited Byron's Epitaph on.a Dog, did so with much propriety, taste and judgrment. , Remarks-
Mr. Roche's abilities as a teacher are clearly of a very high order; ,nd the extent and variety of
knowledge acquired by his pupils are surprising.

Kent Street, Charlottetown; Elizabeth MeKinnon, Teacher; female. Register, 48; present, 45;
average daily attendance, current quarter, 40. iteading, 48; 5 classes ; spelling, 3 classes.; read-
ing, distinct and· correct, with fair understanding;; spelling and, rneanings good. Writing, 27;
much above average ability. Arithmetic, 25; 5 classes ; very creditable as far as Interest. Gran-.
riar, 2 classes; very fair. Geography, 1 class; very fair. Rlemarks---.Order good; discipline judi-.
cious; all that I saw and heard in the School spoke highly in favor of Miss McKinnon, as an effi-.
cient, faithful, and zealous teacher.

Dunstaffnage; David Walker, Teaclier ; First or lowest Class. Register, 54; present, 22; average
daily attendance, 26. Reading, 54.; 5, classes; 11 in Sullivan's Spelling Book ;,.explanation, of
passages read; good; -spelling, very correct.: Writing, 42; copy-boolys clean-specimens fair,
sone :very good.. Arithmetic, 3 classes; highest in Cube Root.; tolerably ready and correct.
Grammar, 8; 2, classes ; highest through Lenie-well taught. Geogr.aphy, .21 ; .2 classes ; toler-
ably correctsingeneral outlines. Dictation, 17; 1 class exercised regularly, Remarks--jynior
classes only present; the majority kept at home by their parents. to assist them in raising the pota-
toe.crops; order god, and the School;evidently well governed.

S.uffolk Road; James McDonald, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Register, 23--Boys 13, Girls 10;

presebt, 7 ;.average daily attendance, 16.. Reading, 23; tie children present heing mere infents,
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tley verc not examined. Writing, 11; no copy books in the School. Arithmetic, 11; no siates.
Grammar, S. Geography, 8, Lemarks-The current quarter commenced on the 30th of Au-
gust, and will terminate 27th November; of this quarter the teacher has taught 3 whole weeks,
this week being the fourth ; Iogister has not been regularly kept, and the School seems to be quite
disorganized.

Sydney Street, Charlottetown ; Miss McDonald, Teacher; female. Register, 79; average
daily attendance, 45. Reading, 79; 5 classes; good-meanings generally vell understood ; spel-
ling very correct. Writing, 26; generally good; some specimens very good, Arithmetic, 35;
3 chasses: in the simple rules very ready and correct-a class in Interest miade their calculations
quite correctly, and with great readiness. Grammar, 12; well acquainted witlh Etymology.
Geography, knowledge of-very creditable. Dictation, a class took down a rather difficult
exorcise vith much reacliness and great correctness. Remarks-The examination was highly
creditable to Miss McDonald, and plainly proved-her to he a well qualified, diligent and conscien-
tiois teacher.

Belmont, or East Royalty; Henry M. McLeod, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Register, 44-
Boys, 25, Girls, 19; average daily attendance.. 26. ·Reading, 44; good-spelling and meanings
very good ; analysis good. Writing, 2d3 ; copy-book s clean-writing fair ; some specinens. very

goodi. Arithnetic, 30; tolerably ready and correct; in calculation of prices and Interest three or
four shewed great dexterity ; mental calculations once a veek. Grammar, 19-2 classes ; fair in
E tymology ; parsin, pretty fair. Geography, 34 ; well acquainted witlh general outiines. Dicta-
tion, 12; exercised once a veek- Book-keeping, Q ; books vell kept. Other branches, Recita-
tions once a week. Remarks-Mr. MeLeod is evidently a good and faith ful teacher. A Il that I
saw and heard in, this School, was very creditable, both to teacher and scholars; and, I think, I
may say, to parents also.

Georgetown, and ail the Schools on Georgetown Road from Minchin's Point to Georgetown. Left
Town to visit these Schools, on Tuesday, 12th Oetober, 18,58. Remarks-All these Schools
werc closed at the time I intended to visit them, that is, between the 12th and 16th inst, (October.)
Cause of closing, potatoe raising.

Sturgeon, Gaspereaux. Remarks--Also closed, sanie cause.
U3rudencll; James McLeod, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Register, 34-3oys 21, Girls 13

presenît, 5; average daily attendance,ê27, Reading, 34-5 classes. Writinmg, 2 1-clean boolis
-style very good. Arithmetic, 19-3 classes; highest in Mensuration, (Gray). Grammar, 11
..- 2 classes ; highest througihRules of Syntax. Geigraplhy, 1.3; (Chambers's Geographical Pri-
mer). Remarks-School-ioom clean, comfortable, and well furnislhed. Present quarter com-
menctd on the 11th. Could not ascertain the general state of the School, so few of the pupils

being prseni.
Whim Road; Donald Bethune, Teacher ;- First or Lowest Class. Register, not kept; present, 6.

Reading, indifferent: fnot utderstood. Writing, 12; no copy-bôoks ini the school-room. Arith-
imetic, 6 in Practice ; others beginncrs. Grammar-no cla'ss. Geogrphy-no class. Remariks
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-No Trustees' ]Book kept. Three only of the Trustees can write. The children wlo were in
School-5 boys and 1 girl-pronoinced pretty well, considering that they scarcely understand or
speak English at ail, their mother tongue being Gaelic. The School-house is new, but unfinished;
In its present state, not fit to be occupied during the severity of the winter. The teacher is far from
being an educated man; but, in such a settlemeînt, as speaking Gaelic, by means of which he explains
their lessons to the scholars, he is very servicable.

St. Peter's Road; Robert Robertson, 'T'eacher; First or Lowest class. Register, 38-Boys 19,
Girls 19; present, 9; average daily attendance, 24 previous quarter, 17 current quarter. Reading.
38-5 classes. Writing, .32. Arithrnetic, 22. Grammar, 10. Gcography, 21. Other bran-
ches, 32 .in Holy Scriptures. Raeiarks-Statistics frorn Register.' From the small number pres-
ent-9 mere children-could. not, from personal observation, ascertain the general state of the
school.

Charlottetown Royalty West; Daniel McKinley, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Register, prc-
vious quarter iot duly kept-none in school; current quarter, 27-Boys 20, Girls 7; averago
daily attendance, teacher cannot tell-not made up: current quarter, 20. Reading, 27-5 clas-
ses; very bad, and without' understandigr: tried 5 of the 7 present, 2 of them boys, the eider .15
years of age, thîe younger, 10: their spelling and meanings of words equally bad. . Writirg, 21 ;
specimens poor. Arithmetic, 14-3 classes; highest in Cube Root: tried the two senior boys
present in Practice, and found the7iî; very unskilful and incorrect. Grammar : the same two. boys
were tried, and found to have scarcely any knowledge of it. Geography, 12-2 classes; the saime
two boys were tried in.Geography, and. found to have as. littile knowledge of it as they have of
Graîmar. Book-keeping, 2; 5 practised in iakinîg out accounts. on their slates. Remnrls-
ihllree %veeks of the present quarter will have expired to-morrow, (23d October). The School ap-

peuls to be in a disorganized state. No enries ofany kind made by the Trustees in the Record
Book, abhough they.are very respectable men. The najority of the scholars absent, assisting in
ïaising potatoes. .Admonished-the teacher. School-house badly furnished, and much in need of
rept irs against win ter.

Milton, Lot 32; Murdoch McLeod, TI'eacher; First or Lovest .Class. Register, 32.-Boys. 17, Girls
15; present, 6---Boys 2, G iris 4; average daily attendance, I1; for the previous quarter it was 21.
Reading, 32; 5 classc; fair-spelling. good. Writing, 23.; .copy-books clean, but the writingnot
good :tle fiult.is in the system, the scholars being put into small-hland too soon, and afterwards
practised in small-hand only. Arithmetic, aO;. mental calculations once a week... Grammar, 14;
.- 2 classes. Geogranphy, 24,-1 class (Chambers' -Geograpicaln Primer). Dictation, 12,-.
class; once-a week.. Book-keeping, 2,. (H utton's): Books creditably kept. . Other, branches, Coin-
position, 7, Recitation, 28. Remarks--The current half-year connenced on the 11th Septeiber,
1858. The. first two weeks were, given as. tie -aca;oi, so this hatlfy.ear.hasbeen open.only; four
weeks. The few-cfiildren preset being very youog, did niot.examine them. :Statistics taken froni
the Register. . - ' , - *.

Little York< ;, David Fergusos, Te'acheî;~First.or LowvstAlassa Register,: not-duly.kept-teoaccr
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says he~ fills it in at home ; present, 6-Boys 2, Girls 4; average daily attendance, previous
quarter 19; for 4 days current quarter, 16; and for one day in October, 8. Reading: the two boys
rend in the New Testament, very badly: could not answer one question on the lesson,-ages, 10
years and 9 years. Writing: copy-books clean, and some specimens of writing by the elderigirls
quite superior in style. Arithmetic: tried the eldest girl (13 years old) in calculation of prices,
and found lier very inexpert. - Geography: tried the eldest girl-she answered two·or three ques-
tions. Classes for the current quarer, which comnenced on the 1 lth September, not registered.
Remarks-Present half-year commenced 12th June, and will end 4th December. First week in
June, no school: the teacher's father being sick, the Trustees gave him leave to go home for that
time. Current quarter commenced lth September. Admonished the teacher, who, although
lie lias been negligent of his duty in some respects, appears to be an amiable and sensible young
man.

Cornwall, Lot 32; Malcolm- Darrach, Teacher ; First or Lowest Class. Register, current quarter, 35
-Boys 15, Girls 20; previous quarter 10-Boys 34, Girls 36; average daily attendance, present

to-day, 16--Boys 7, Girls 9. Reading, 35; reading, spelling, and meanings, good. Writing, good.
Grammar, indifferent. Geography, indifferent.- Dictation, 15; none present. Book-heeping, 3;
none present. Remarks-Monday, lst November, 1858. Inspected this School this day. Nun-

ber of pupils present, 16-7 boys and 9 girls: eldest a girl of 14 years, and youngest a girl of6 years.
The School-house, which is new, isa good, substantial building, in ail its dimensions conformable
to the law. It is well furnished, and, in ail respects, clean and comfortable. It is in fact a credit
to the District. The. senior pupils not laving yet teturned to school since the close of the Fall
Vacation, I have not been able to ascertain what progress has been inade in their studies by the

pupils generally. Judging by the few copy-books in school, I think writing is carefully and suc-
cessfully taught by the teacher.

Dg River, Lot 31; John Livin-stone, Teacher; First or Lowest Class; Remarks-Register for the

current quarter not filled in. Teacher opened school this quarter on the 22d Sept. and. tauglit
until the 15th October, (the commencement of the Full Holidays,) with an average daily atten-

dance, lie thinks, of 10 or 12. Previous quarter-lie opened school on the1. 3th June, 43 on the

Roll,-19 boys and 24 girls. The potatoe-raising not being quite over in the District, the senior
pupils have not yet returned to school since the termination of the vacation. The average daily

attendance during the previous quarter had not been ascertained by adding up, &c., until it was

struck.at a little over 20 by me this day, 1st Nov, 1858. Left a notice to the Trustees toi the effect

iliat unless the School-house, which is greatly out of repair, be put into a better condition, without

unnecessary delay, and the same be forthwith certified to the Board of Education, fthe school will

be closed.
New South Wiltshire; Charles Fowle, Teacher; Register, 22-Boys 13, Girls 9; average daily atten-

dance, current quarter, first week, 22. Reading, 22. Arithretid, 1 class-mere beginners.

Grammar, 1. Geography, 4. Remarks-Tuesday, 2d October, 1858. Visited this School this day.

The Fail Vacation of 3 weeks (I week extra having been given) terminated on Saturday, the-30th
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October; but, as the potatoes have not yet been ail raised in the District, the scholars have not yet
returned to school. The Register and the Record or Trustees' Book have beëènduly kept. Of
the current quarter, which is the 3d of Mr. Fowle's current engagement, schoolVhàsbëen taught une
week only,'but the whole,22 attended every day. Their ages range between 5 and 11 years. The
School-house is a good, comfortable and respectable one; and everything in it and about it seems
to be kept in good order and repair.

Ten Mile House; Patrick McQuade, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Remarks-the school wras
closed, and liad been so for more than a week, the teacher being unable to discharge his duties in
consequence of his having a whitlow on one of.his right-hand fingers.

Glenaladale; William Callaghan, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Remarks-Reached this School-
house at a little after 1 o'clock; p. m. Found it closed, and no signs of its having been open this
day, (3d November, 1858).

Glenroy. Remark-Found this School-house closed.
St. Andrew's. Remarks-Early in the afternoon (10th November, 1858), found this School closed:

before 3-o'clock.
Cable Head; Ellen McKenzie, Teacher; female. Remarks-This Saturday (13th Nov. 1858),

being holiday, the school-house was closed, and the teacher was absent from the Settlement.
Goose River. No Teacher.
Big Bush, Lot 45; Donald McIntosh, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Remarks-School-house

clqsed, the teacher being frorn home.
Morrell Rear, Lot 39; Simon Gill, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Register, 66, being the num-

ber in the District; present to-day, 8-Boys 3, Girls 5; average daily attendance, current quarter,
24. Reading, 56. Writing, 30; none of their copy-books in School-room, except one. Arith-
metic, 23. Grammar, 3; not present. Renarks-Thursday, 4th November. 1858. Visited this
School this day. Number of children between the ages of 5 years and 16 years in the District,
according to the Register, sixty-six. Number present to-day, 8-3 boys and 5 girls; the eldest,
12 years and the youngest, 5 years. Of the current quarter, which commenced 1Oth September,
1858, the master' has taught 19 days, and the average daily attendance of pupils appears by the
Register to have been, up to this date, (4th November) to-day included, to have beên 24. Besides
the regular vacation of 2 weeks, the Trusteesallowed the teacher a week extra, which lie has to
make up at the end of the quarter. The School-house is wretchedly furnished, and so greatly
in need of repairs, that unless it shall be thoroughly repaired immediately, it cannot, with
any thing like due regard to the comfort and health of the teacher and pupils, be kept open
during "the ensuing winter. The Register must, in future, be kept exactly in the manner
prescribed by the Board of Education. No Record or Trustees' Book kept. In future, one
must be kept. The preceding is a copy of the Remarks endorsed on the School Register by me
this day.

M.orrell; Artemas Morrow, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Register 26-Boys 10, Girls 16; pres-
ent to-day, 10-Boys 3, Girls 7; average daily attendance, 9. Reading, 26-6 classes: fair, spel-
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ling and meanings good. Writing, 16; creditable, some specimens very good, Arithnetic, 1 .
ready and correct in calculating Prices, Proportion, and Practice. Grammar, 7; fair knowledge of
Etymology. Geography, 9 or 10; fair in putlines. Dictation, 8 or 9; twice a week on an average.
Book-keeping, 2. Remarls--Thursday, 4th Novermber, 1858. The current lalf-year, the last
ofthe Teacher's engagement~commenced on the 14th Scot. 1858. The School-house is a good,
comfortable building; but it is indifferently furnished, as respects desks and benches ; in fact, for
the comfort and convenience of the children, both should be altered and improved. Required the
Trustees to cause tiese defects to be remedied. The teacher states that he commenced teaching
ihis quarter on Thursday, 14th September, but did not begin to mark the daily attendance of pupils
until the 6th October. From the 6th October Io the lst November-3 weeks-the school was
closed; 2 weeks of this time being the Autumnal vacation. The school was reopened on Monday,
the Ist inst. and the average daily attendance since, up to this lime, (4th Nov.) to-day included,
is 9. The teacher is a young man of highly respectable appearance, modest and sensible, and, as
far as educational acquirements are in question, appears to be well qualified to teach, but he lias
been remiss in his duty, in not having strictly observed the Regulations of the Board of Education
touching School Registers.

St. Peter's Old, Lot 39; Robert D. McEwen, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Register, 28-Boys
16, Girls 12; present to-day, 16-Boys 9, Girls 7; average daily attendance, previous quarter, en-
ding 21st August, over 21; current quarter, to this date, over 19. Reading, 28; good, and witl
decided understanding. Writing, 14; books very clean-style very good. Arithmetic, 14;inPrac-
tice, Interest, and Fractions, very creditable. Gramnar, 9; knowledge of grammatical construction
of sentences, and of derivation, very accurate. Geograplhv, 9; correct in the outlines-well ac-
quainted with divisions. Dictation, 9; once a week. Remarks-Friday, 5th Nov. 1858. Visited
this school this day. Number of pupils present, 16-9 Boys and 7 girls ; all perfectly clean, well
clad, and apparently cheerful and orderly.

Marie, Lot 40; John Foley, Teaclier: First or Lowest Class. Register, 19; average daily attendance,
current quarter, 15 to date of this visit; previous quarter, in 60 days, 204. Reading, 19-4 clas.

ses ; reading, spelling, and meanings, fair. Writing, 9; some specinens fair-writing paper very
poor in quality. Arithmetic, 9; highest in Proportion-pretty well in calculation of prices. Gram-
mar, 2; through Etymology ; parsing, fair. Geograplhy, just commencing. Dictation, 2-once a
week. Rernarks-Friday, 5th November, 1858. 53 pupils.on the Roll for the quarter which en-
ded on the 16th October, 1858. Current quarter commenced 15th October, 1858; but the master
did not commence teaching until the 25th October, 1858. lie lias taught ii all; this quarter, 1.
veek of 5 days, and 4 days of the week which will end to-day. No Record Book is kept, and the

Trustees, it seerms, have been negligent in the discharge of their duties.

Midgelle, Lot 41; Henry Anderson, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Register, 30-Boys 17, Girls
13; average daily attendance, current quarter, over 13 to this date; previous quarter, over 20.

Writing, fair,-some specimens very good. Remarks-Number present to-day only 6-1 boy and

5 girls-youngest 5 years, eldest 13 years. Current quarter commenced 18th Sept. 1858.
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There is a book called the Record or Trustees' Book, but it does not contain one record made by
Trustees, School Visitor, or any other visitor. The School-house is a new and superior one, but

with the exception of one desk-a double one-it is badly furnished. -The daily attendance has
not been sliewn, as it ought to have been, by figures at the foot of each column, although it has
been indicated by the proper marks; by adding up, I find it has been over 13.

North Side St. Peter's Bay, Lot 40 and 41, Minor School; Elizabeth McAulay, Teacher: female.
Register, 32-Boys 15, Girls 17; present to-day, 17-Boys 10, Girls 7; average daily attendance,
current quarter, 22k; previous quarter, over 20 on 43 days. Reading, 32-3 classes. Writing,
7; very good: large hand, round and small hands, pretty fair. Arithmetic, 5; highest-2 in Long
Division. Grammar, 5. Geography, 5. Remarks-Friday, 5th November, 1858. .Visited this
School titis day. Children cheerful, and apparently orderly and well behaved. The School-
house, a new building, is of the proper dimensions, but it is not finished: ii is icither plastered

- nor boarded, inside or outside. If not made comfôrtable before the setting in of winter, -it will'
have to be closed. Left the following notice to the Trustees: " Unless the Trustees shall imme-

- diately cause the School-house to be finished, in the one way or hie other, that is, inside or out-
side, it will not be atall fit to teach in during the severity of the approaching winter, and will, there-
fore, have to be closed." N. B.-The School vas closed for three vecks, (besides the 2 weeks
of vacation), during which time of 3 weeks, the teacher was in Charlottetown. Titis lost time she
will have to make up.

Cardigan Road, Lot 41; John Keenan, Teaclier; First or Lowest Class. Rogister, 45-Boys 16,
Girls 29; average daily attendance, current quarter, to this date, 22. 'Reading,'45-4 classes.
Writing, il; copy-books not in the school-roon. Arithmetic, 11; highest in Proportion. Gram-

mar, 11; through Etymology. Geography, 11; outlines. Remarks-Saturlay, 6th Nov. 1858.
Register appears to have been duly kept; there is not, however, a Record or Trustees' Book in the
School-roon; and neither is'one kept. Besides, the teacher lias not in the school-room, nor in his
posf;essionl a copy of the School Acts now in operation. I have repeated the notice of 15th Sept.
1858, of ny predecessor, Mr. McNeili, concerning the necessity of having the school-house re-
paired witiout delay, with this addition to it-that unless this notice be duly attended te forthwith,
the Board of Education will, most probably, order the sciiol to be closed.

1 ig Cape, Lot 42; Donald H. McDonald, Teaclier; First or Lowest Class. Register, 21-Boys 17,
Girls 4; average daily attendance, current quarter, up to titis date, Il 1-7. Reading, 21; fair,spel-
ling and meanings good. Writing, 13; fair-free style. Arithmetic, 13; expert and correct
in Reduction, Proportion, Interest, and -Vulgar Fractions. Grammar, 5; good in Etymology and
parsing. Geography, 12;. well acquainited with outlines. Dictation, 5. Remarks-Monday, 8th
Nov. 1858. Visited this school this day. Register duly kept. Trustees' Book-none. Mr. Mc-
Donald's mode of teaching and the mild but firm discipline exercised by him over his pupils, are
evidently very judicious and successful.

St. Margaret's, Lot 44; Ronald Canpbell, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Register, 53-Boys 32,
Girls 21. Reading, 53; very fair, withgood understanding. Writing, 21; very fair-some speci-
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mens especially. Arithmetic, 9; ready and correct. Grammar, 8; very good,-parsing particu-

larly good. Geography, 8; very good. Dictation, 8. Remarks-Monday, 8th November,
1858. Visited this school this day. Number present 24-14 boys and 10 Girls. The Regis-
ter is duly kept; and order, method, and regularity are very observable in all the arrangements
of the school. The examination of the school this day by me, lias convinced me that the teach-

er, Mr. Campbell, is possessed of, and practices, witlh great fidelity, mucl ability and skill in

the art of teaching. .No Record Book is kept. Requested that the Trustees would keep one

in future.
Priest's Pond, Lot 46 ; Stephen Canpbell,.Teacher; First or Lowest class. Register 44-Boys 34,

Girls 1'0; average daily attendance, current quarter, (1st of half-year) over 28. Reading, 44-S
classes. Writing, 16. Arithmetic, 16-2 classes; highest in Position. Grammar, 8-2 classes;
highest through Lennie. Geography, 11 ; outlines. Dictation, 3. Book-keeping, 1. Remarks
-School closed, to allow tirne for repairing stoves and pipes. Statistics, taken from the Register,
which appears to have been duly kept. The teaclier, Mr. Campbell, is a mnodest and intelligent
young man, and one who, by private study and self-culture, is wisely seeling to increase his stock

of learning, so that he mnay, in time, be able to render himself more useful in his profession.
St. Columbia, Lot 41; Angus McEachern, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Register, 48-Boys 29,

Girls 19; average daily attendance, current quarter, nearly 14, previousquarter, about 30. Read-

ing, 48-5 classes. Writing, 29. Arithmetic, 18-4 classes; highest-A nnuities. Grammar, 4;
one through Lennie. Geography, 7 regularly; others exercised occasionally. Dictation, 3. Re-

marks-Tuesday, 9th Nov. 1858. School not open to-day, the teacher having sone little private

business to attend to. The Register bas been duly kept. Tlie school-room is spacious, and well

desked; and, I should think, comfortable even during the severity of winter. No Record Book is
• ept. Directed that one shall be kept in future, and due records be made therein.

North Lake, Lot 47 ; Catherine McEachern, Teacher; female. Register, 47-Boys 23, Girls 24;
average daily attendance, current quarter, over 18. Reading, 47; 4th book class rend very fairly;
well acquainted with the subject of the lesson. Writing, 27; general style of writing very good.

Arithmetic, 15; highest in Interest; tried 3 in calculation of Prices and Interest-they were ready
and correct; the more advanced were absent. Graminar, 5; in Etymology and parsing very good.
Geography, 5-Geographical Primer-very good. Dictation, 4; freely, well, and corieôtly written,
Remarks-Tuesday, 9th November, 1858. Visited this School this day. Register duly kept;
but no Record or Trustees' Book. Several of the pupils have lately had measles; and owing to
the delicate state of their health, are not yet returned to school. The desks and benches are very

inconvenient, as respects height, for those who write and cipher, and ought to be altered and im-
proved. Notified the Trustees that a Record Book must be kept in future, and due records be
made therein.

East Point, Lot 47; James Morrow, Teaclier; First or Lowest Class. Register, current quarter, 12
-Boys 7, Girls 5; average daily attendance, current quarter, over 7. Reading, 12. Writing, 8;
very fair. Arithmetic, 3; Reduction. Grammar, 1; Etymology. Geography, 1; Geographical
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Primer. Remarks-Tuesday, 9th November, 1858. Visited this school this day. The atten-
dance being very small, did not examine the classes. Register duly kept. No Trustees' Book.
Heard two read in the 4th Book. They read very badly indeed. One young man working in
Compound Addition, Weights and Measures. There was scarcely any other sign of due activity
in the School. The Achool-house, although unfinished, is comfortable, and pretty well furnished.

Red Point, Lot 46 ; Duncan Robertson, Teacher; First or lowest class. Remarks-Previous quar-
ter terminated 21st October, 1858. Teacher re-opened School to-day (Wednesday, 10th Nov.
18.58), having been allowed, besides the regular vacation of 2 weeks, 5 days more to admit the
making of certain necessary repairs upon the school-house. Only 2 pupils present to-day. Regis-
ter not in the school-house: had been taken home by the teacher for the purpose, he said, of mak-
ing out the average daily attendance of the previous quarter. The manuscript books of Arithme-
tic are the very best that I have hitherto seen in the District Schools. -

Souris West, Lot 44; Mark Sweeney, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Register, 40---Boys 21,
Girls 19; average daily attendance, current quarter, over 24 to this date. Reading, 40-6 classes;
fair; with much understanding in the 5th Book; in 3d Book-reading, spelling, and meanings fair;
Writing, 15; style of writing generally free and graceful. Arithmetic, 21; highest-Square Root;
ready and correct. Grammar, 8; Etymology; parsing fair. Geography, 14; well acquainted with
outlines. Dictation, 4; twice a week. Remarks-Thursday, llth November, 1858. Visited this
School this day. Register and Trustees' Book regularly kept. Evidence of great order and regu-
larity; and of a faithful discharge of duty on the part both of the teacher and of the trustees.
School-house spacious, and in ail respects comfortable, except that the desks are too high.

Souris East, Lot 44; Edward Lyons, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Register, 29-Boys 19, Girls
10; average claily attendance, current quarter, over 17 to this date. Reading, 29. Writing, 25.
Arithmetic, 13; highest in Exchange. Grarfimar. 7-through Lennie. Geography, 12-Geogra-
phical -Primer. Dictation, 9; twice a week. Iemarks-Wednesday, 10th Nov. 1858. Visited this
School this day. Commenced, but did not complete my inspection of it; for the day being very
cold, and the room in which the school is temporarily taught, being in a very open and unfinished
state, the pupils were uncomfortably and inconveniently huddled around the stove. The room at
present occupied as a school-room is certainly, in its present state, most unfit for teaching in during
the winter; but the teacher says he expects the old school-room will be made comfortably fit for the
reception of the pupils, in about 2 weeks from the present time. Copied the above statistics from
the Register, -which appears to have been duly kept.

Kingsborough, Lot 47; William MeVean, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Register, not filled in for
the current quarter; present, 18-Boys 7, Girls 11. Reading, very poor: ignorant of the full
sense. Writing, 10; fair. Arithmetic, 4 present. Grammar, 6; of those present scarcely any
knowledge of it. Geography, 5; very well in the outlines. Remarks-Wednesday, loth No-,
vember, 1858. Visited this School this day. Number present, 18-7 boys and 11 girls. N-o
names entered in the Register for the present quartèr, which is the 3d of the teacher's curr'ent
engagement, and which commenced on the 8th instant. No Trustees' Book has been kept, On

9
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the Register-for the previous: quarter, I find: "11th Sept. 1858. Visited thisz School, 25 being
present. The Register is correctly marked, and the school is in an improving condition. John
McNeill, Visitor." The Register has certainly been properly marked, but the daily attendance lias
nýot been summed up, and neither has the average daily attendance for the quarter been.ascertained.
The school-hoùse is close and comfortable, being weil boarded or lined inside; but it is badly furnished.
Judging from the orderly appearance and behaviour of the. children present to-day, and also by their
evident docility, I an disposed to believe that the discipline and. mode of tuition practiced by the
tcaclher, Mr. McVean, are judiciou -and efficient, and that his management of the 'school altogether
is such'as to entitle him to the general respect and esteem, in which, I have been given:to under-
stand, he is held in the District.

Rollo Bay, Lot 44 and 43, .Alex. McDonald, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Registerp:46 Boys
29, Girls 26; average daily attendance, current quarter, over 21. Reading, 46-5.classes; method
of tenching good; a few rend well, and with fair understanding. Writing, 18; very- fair. Arith-
metic, 16; ready and correct. Grammar, 6; parsing pretty fair. Geography, 16; very. fair knowledge.
Dictation, 8; once a week. Remarks-Thursday, I1th Nov. 1858. Visited this School this day.
Number of pupils present, 17-6 boys and 11 girls. The Register seems to have been honcstly
narked; but it has not been fully filled in; and neither have the columns been sumrned; up to shew
the daily attendance of tlie pupils.

Chepstow, Lot 45; John McNcill, Teacher. Register, 44-Boys 32, Girls 12. Reading, 44.
Writing, 26. Arithmetic, 13. Grammar, 5. Gcography, 5. Dictation, 8; once a week. Re-
narks-Visited tiis School this day, Wednesday, 10th November, 1858. Register marked, but
not added up. Number of pupils present to-day, 10-7 boys and 3 girls.. Classes not marked in
the Register for the current quarter. Took the above statistics from the Register· of the previous
quarter. Mr. McNeill, on the 10th Sept. 1858, visited this Sehool and recommended Trustees to
improve the School-house by building a stone flue and boarding the walls; but this recommendation
lias not been attended to. When I entered the school-house it was nearly filled with smoke, the
stove-pipe having fallen down a few minutes before, and, consequently, I could not remain ta
examine the school.

North. Bay Fortune, Lot 43; John Campbell, Teacher; First or -Lowest Class.* Register, 15-oys;
10, Girls 5; average daily attendance, current quarter, over 13. Reading, 15. Writing, 5.
Arithmetic, 8. Grammar, 5. Geography, 5. Romarks-Thursday, ilth Novemiber, 1858.
Visited this school this day. Nurmber of pupils present, 9-7 boys and 2 girls. ThisSchool-
bouse is greatly out of repair; in fact, not fit to teach in, either as respects the state of the building
or the school furniture. Notified the Trustees to this effect, in the Register, no Trustees' Book
being kept.

Eglington, Lot 43; Teacher, William Craig McKie, (a Normal School Student), First or Lowest
Class. Register, 56-Boys 29, Girls 27. A verage daily attendance, current quarter, 22. Read-

ing, 56-4 classes-good; very %vell understood; spelling and meanings good. Arithmetic, 14-
-highest, Practice; calculations readily, neatly and correctly made. Writing, 31-carefully and
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successfully taught; copy-books.very clean; specimens very good; somr superior. Grammar, 6-
Etymology; parsing good. Geography--Geographical Primer; prompt and correct in the outlines.
Dictation-twice a yweek. Boo1-keeping, 8. Scripture lesson daily. Remarks-Friday, l2th
November, 1858. Exaniined this School. this day. The.School-house,is of the proper dimensions,
vith 4 sash windows, and it is properly finished inside'andoutside. Cleanliness, order,r netod,

nnd regularity.are obvious in all things connected with the arrargement and government of the schpol.
The Iegister is duly kept, but, hitherto, no Tristees' Book has been kept. No tified.the.Tustees
of this neglect. This is the first District School visited by me, in which the Normal School system
is practised. The teacher appears .to be thoroughly acquainted with it; and, apparently, hicarries
it as fully and successfully into practice as circumstances will permit. The. sligpl, to-day,, ,.was
opened by the readingof a portion of tlhe New Testarment Scripture. The scholars then.spng
two v.erses of a hymn. *Tbis was followed by prayer-the prescribed form.and the Lord's prgyer.
During the time he attended the Normal School, the Teacher, Mr. McKie, must, I think, have
imbibed.largely of the professional spirit-of Mr., Monk,:the highly. talented and. eficient. master
of, that institution; for, in his .government of his school and mode of impressing knogledge
upon the minds of his; pupils,.the energy, promptitude, accuracy and precision, displayed by .iim,
convince me that lie,.very wisely and successfully, takes thàt gentleman foi his exemplar in the art
of tuition,

Littile Pond, Lot 56; James McDonald, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Register not yet opened.
Remarks--.--Friday, 12th Nov. 1858. Visited this School this day. : The Teacher, Mr. McDonald,
was re-engaged on the 1st instant, and he re-opened school on the.8th instant. it is not, however,
re-organized as yet. No Register and no Trustees' Book. Numnber of pupils present to-day, 9
-4 Boys and 5 girls. The teacher bas not yet sent in. bis engagement, or a copy or it, to the
Board of Education, but he says he means to postit .torday.

Grand River; William Norton, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Register not yet opened. Remarks
-Friday, 12th Novenber,.1858. Visited this School this day. Number of pupils present, 9-6

boys and 3 girls. Teacher re-engaged 1st inst. and re-opened sclool on Monday, 8th inst., but it
is not yet re-organized. The teacher, M.r. Norton, lias not yet sent in his engagemnent, or a·copy
of it, to the Board of Education; but he says he means to post it to-day. The School-house -is of
the proper dimensions, but very far from being firiished. In its'presentstate, it is;uot fi- for teach-
ing in. Notified the -Trustees that it must be made comfortable without any unnecessary delay, or
it will be closed.

Cumberland, Lot 55; Thomas Monro, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. .Register 30-Boys 20,
Girls 10; average daily attendance, over 16. Reading, 30. Writing, 15. Arithmetic, 7. Re-
narks-Visited this school this day-Nov. 18,1858. Numuber of pupils present, 21-15 boys and
6 girls. Teacher re-engaged 5th ult., and has taught 4 weeks under his new engagement.-two
weeks in.Oct. laving been the regular Fall vacation. The Register duly kept, but no.TIustees' or
Record Book lias been kept. Told the teacher, and Ir, McMullin, one of the trustees,, who
was present, that such a book must be duly kept in future, as the law requires. The school-house
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is very comfortable, and pretty well desked and benched, and the scholars are respectable in np-
pearance, clean and well clad. The deportment of the pupils is also pleasing, and says much for
the school and the domestic discipline and training of which they are the objects; and yet (I regret
to say) the school just now does not appear to be in a very healthy or prosperous state.

South Shore, Lot 65; Patrick H. Hennesey, Teacher; (a Normal School Student), First or Lowest
Class. Register, 28-Boys 16, Girls 12; average daily attendance, over 23 to this date, from 18th
November. Reading, 28-5 classes. Writing, 21; very creditable. Arithmetic, 19; some through
Grey. Grammar, 2; Etymology. Geography, 10; on the Maps, Dictation, 10; once a week.
Remarks-Wednesday, 22d Dec. 1858. Inspected this School this day. The Register is duly
kept. Pupils orderly, and in personal appearance, clean, comfortable, and respectable. I infer,
from appearances, that the teacher exercises due authority and salutary discipline. The school-
liouse, however, is altogether «insufBcient," both as respects the building itself and the manner in
which it is furnished. It is too small, and not boarded or plastered, either inside or outside. The
floor is imperfect-very loose and crazy. Its defects are, in fact, so great that they cannot be re-
medied unless by the erection and perfect furnishing of a new school-house. The present building
iniglit, however, be much improved by the laying down of a new floor, and by the making of some
other much needed'repairs. Notified the Trustees that the school will not be allowed to continue
open in the present insufficient and discreditable state of the school-house for a longer period than
4 weeks from 22d December, 1858.

Rustico Road, Lot 58. Remarks-Monday, 6th Dec. 1858. At the request of the Trustees of this
School, visited and inspected the old school-house which had been condemned, but which has re-
cently undergone considerable repair. After having fully examined it, inside and outside, (three
of the Trustees being present), I told them that provided they would cause certain internal altera-
tionst and improvernents to be made, which I considered as necessary; and, having done so, should
cause the Board of Education to be certified to that effect, the school might then forthwith be re-
opened for the winter.

Winsloe Road, Lot 33; James Higgins Douglas, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Register, 42-
Boys 27, Girls 15; average daily attendance, 22. Remarks-Monday, Gth Dec. 1858. Entered
the school-room between 1 and 2 o'clock, p. m., intending to examine the school; but found that
although school had been taught in the morning, it was not to be re-assembled in the afternoon, as
there was to be early afternoon Divine Service in the neighbouring chapel, which master and schol-
ars meant to attend. N. B.-Cisses not yet entered in the Register, the teacher having re-opened
the school under a new engagement, so recently as the 1 st of this month.

York River, Lot 32; James William Irving, Teacher, (a Normal School Student); First or Lowest
Class. Register, 30-Boys 17, Girls 13; average daily attendance, 17 up to date of visit. Read-
ing, 30; very fair, spelling correct, analysis and explanations good, Writing, fair specimens. Arith-
metic, ready and corrrect, Grammar, fair knowledge; parsing (etymplogical), good, Geography,
fair acquaintance with the Maps. Scripture lessons twice a week. Remarks--Tuesday; 30th
Novermber, 1858. Visited this School this day. Number of pupils on the Roll, 30-17 boys and
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13 girls. Number present to-day, 24-13 boys and 11 girls, all perfectly clean, and of very res-
pectable appearance. Their demeanour very pleasing,'and such as bespoke salutary and judicious
training, not only on the part of the teacher but of the parents. The mode of teaching practised
by Mr. Irving is, as far as circumstances will permit, that of the Normal School; and much success
appears to attend it. The school-house is an entirely new one,well finished inside and outside.
It is well and fully furnished, and is, in fact, the most comfortable and respectable of all the Dictriet
School-houses which I have as yet inspected. The Register lias been duly kept. School is opened

and closed with prayer. Current quarter commenced 18th Sept. 1858. School up to this date
lias been taught 6 weeks and 5 days. Two weeks vacation in October. Teacher has to make
up 1 week and 3 days.

Brian's Cross, Lot 31; James Berrigan, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Register, 39-Boys, 24,
Girls, 15; average daily attendance, nearly 14. Reading, 39; fair; meanings and spellings good;
Fourth Book Class, good understanding of what they read. Writing, 18; copy-books clean, fair
specimens. Arithmetic, 15; in calculation of prices, and in interest calculations, ready and
correct. Grammar, 1. Geography, 2; fair in the outlines. Remarks-9th December, 1858-
Visited this School this day. Number present, 20-13 boys and 7 girls. The current quarter,
the first of the teacher's engagement, commenced 12th Sept. and will end 12th Dec. 1858. The
school-house is an old one, but clean and comfortable, and pretty well desked. Tie teacher was
a student in the Normal School, but he does not practice the Normal School system; he however,
I think, under the serious disadvantages of inconvenient and insufficient school furniture, conducts

the school very well. The Scriptures are not read in the school; and neither is any form of
prayer used in it.

Bonshaw, Lot 30; Neil.McKenzie, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Register, 50-Boys 28, Girls

22; present to-day, 19-Boys 14, Girls 5,-duly kept; average daily attendance, 19 and seven-

tenths up to date of this visit. Reading, 30. Writing, 24; copy-books very clean, style of writing

good. Arithmetic, 25; MS. books of arithmetic neatly and correctly kept, Grammar, .7; through

Etymology. Geography, 8-Geographical Primer. Dictation, 3; once a week. Scripture lessons
twice a week. Remarks-Friday, 1Oth December, 1858. Visited this School this day. The

school-house is a very comfortable one, and pretty well furnished, but the desks are inconveniently
high. The personal appearance and demeanor of the scholars are of a very pleasing character;
and order, method, and regularity appear to prevail in the management of the school. The current

quarter is the first of the teacher's engagement. It commenced on the 21st Sept. and will termin-
ate 18th Dec. 1858.

DeSable,,Lot 29; John McLean, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Register, 35-Boys 24, Girls 1;
Register duly kept, but no Trustees' Book; average daily attendance, nearly 21; present to-day, 17
-Boys 15, Girls 2. Reading, 35. Writing, 19. Arithmetic, 12; highest in Mensuration. Gram-

mar, 5; commencing Syntax. Geography,.9; Geographical Primer. Dictation, 5; once a week

Scripture Lesson once a week; the school is opened and closed with prayer-the prescribed forms.

Rernarks-Friday, 10th Dec. 1858. Visited this School this day. A new school-house is much
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required. The present one cannot be counted sufficient. It is not boarded or plastered inside;
and its furniture is also insuflicient and very inconvenient. Mr. McQuarrie, one of the Trustees,
vas present. He admitted the insufllciency of the school-house and its furniture. Allowed the
Trustees a period of 5 weeks, in which to have the school-house made more comfortable, and the
school furniture altered and -improved. Directed that a Trustces' or Record Book shall be kept
as the law requires.

Carleton, Lot 28; Augustine McInnis, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Register, 23-Boys 18, Girls
5; Register duly kept; present to-day, 7-Boys 6, Girls 1. Reading, 23. Writing, 16; very fair.
Arithmetic, 13; highest in Simple Proportion. Granmar, 8; comnencing Syntax. Geography,15;
Geographical Primer. Dictation, 7; once a week. Remarks-Saturday, lith Dec. 1858. Visited
this School this day. Nuiber present to day, 7-6 Boys and 1 Girl. Judging frorn the highly
pleasing porsonal appearance and demeanour of the pupils present, and also from the state of the
copy-books and of the manuscript books of Arithmetic I am of opinion that the teacher, although
quite a young man, and consequently inexperienced, is one who discharges his duties with much
fidelity and success. By the record of my visit, left in the school-house, the Trustees are respect-
fully requested to take notice that the furnishing of the new school-house, now in progress of
completion, (to be finished by the 1st of July, 1859), must be made with a direct view to facilitate
the practice of the Normal School systen of training or tuition, otherwise it may not be reported
as sufficient, that is, of suitable accommodations, &c. N. B.-The Trustees and other parties di-
rectly interested in the school, apprehensive that the daily average attendance of pupils, for the
current half-year, will be below that required by law, are much afraid that, should the case be so,
the Board of Education will close the school, and that the Teacher will be refused the certificate
necessary to enable himn to draw his half-year's salary. In the sumrner quarter of the current half-
year, the attendance fell below the required average, on account of the prevalence of small-pox,
as noted by my predecessor, Mr. McNeill; and now, in winter, many of the children cannot
attend for want of shoes, &c., although there are, as I understand, over 40 children between the

ages of S and 16 years, in the District. , I have therefore. told thern that in'my opinion the Board,
giving due consideration to thcse facts, will, most likely, allow the school to continue open, and
be willing to certify that the teacher is entitled to draw as much of his half-year's salary as shall be
in due proportion to the average attendance as below 20.

Central Bedeque, Lot 26; Murdoch Ross, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Regiter, 32-Boys 12,
Girls 20; present to-day, 21-3oys 10, Girls 11; average daily attendance, current quarter, first of
second half-year of engagement, over 21.* Reading, 32-4 classes; fair,-spelling, meanings, and
analysis, good. Writing, 22; not as good as it ought to be. Arithmetic, 11; highest in Vulgar
Fractions. Grammar, 11; Etymological parsing very good. Geography, 23; Cornell's Geography;
very fair knowledge. Dictation, 11; once a week. Composition, 6. Scripture lesson daily.
Remarks-Monday, 13th Dec. 1858. Inspëcted this School this day. The school-house is a
new, large, and substantial building; but it is imperfectly and inconveniently furnished, as respects
deshs and benhes. Notified the Trustees that it must be improved in the way of furniture. The
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pupils examined by me in Grammar and Geography, acquitted themselves in a manner very cred-
itable both to themselves and to their teacher. The School is opened and closed with .prayer-
the prescribed forms.

Lower Bodeque, Lot 26; Alexander Smallwood, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Register, 32-
Boys 14, Girls 18; average daily attendance, current quarter, nearly 16 up to this date; previous
quarter, 20. Reading, 32. Writing, 28; very good. Arithmetic, 22; highest as far as Proportion.
Grammar, 7; sorn in Syntax,--Etymological parsing. Geography, 19; Geographical Primer.
Dictation, 13; once a week. Recitation, 21. Scripture lesson, daily,-no prayers. Remarks-
Monday, 1Jth December, 1858. Inspected this School this day. The school-house is a good and
comfortable one, and weil desked, although the desks are a little too high. It is, however, defici-
ent in benches. The school is in a very creditable state, and affords satisfactory evidences that
order, method and regularity are practised and enforced in the governmentof it. The teacher is
afraid that the daily average attendance, for the current half-year, will be less than what is required
by law. .I told' him, that shonid it prove so, and no blame be attributable in any way to himself,
the Board of Education would, I thought, be fo-und willing to state that they considered hlim enti-
tled to such a portion of his half-year's salary as should bear a just proportion to .the real.average
daily attendance.

Tryon Road, Lot 28; James McGrath, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. No School to-day, (Tuesday,
14th Dec. 1858), the teacher being from home on private business. Exarmined the School-house.
It is in a very insufficient state; not in any way fit for teaching in during tie winter. The stoye is
much too small, and the piping insufficient. The desks and benches must be.altered and improved,
in their present state, they are insufficient and very inconvenient. 1-lad no opportunity to see and
examine the Register.

Searletown, Lot 27; Charles McNeill, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Register, 67--mBoys 37, Girls
30; average daily attendance, current quarter, 25, up to date of visit. Reading, .67-5 classes.
Writing, 36-2 classes. .Arithmetic, 36-3 classes. -Grammar, 27--2 classes; 13 in Syntax.
Geography, 67-2 classes; lst 39, 2d 28. Dictation, 28-2 classes; 1st 10, 2d 18. Composition,
20. Recitation, 20. Remarks-Saturday, 11th Dec. 1858. Visited this School this day. The
teacher was absent, this day being:his alternate Saturday holiday. The Register is duly kept;
and every thing in connexion with the school, which has corne under my observation, warrants my
full assent to the highly satisfactory character given of it by my immediate predecessor in office,
Mr. McNeill.

Cape Traverse, Lot 28; Neil McFadyen, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Register, 47- Boys 24,
Girls 23; present to-day, 21-7 boys and 14 girls; .average daily attendance, 22; first quarter of
last .half-year of engagement commenced 6tlh November, 1858. Reading, 47-5 classes. Writ-
ing, 30; fair specimens. Arithmetic, 15; highest in Mensuration. Gramnar, 8; Syntax and par-
sing. Geography, 10; Geographical Primer. Dictation, 10; daily. Book-keeping, 2; very good:
the best manuscript books I have as yet seen; highly creditable. Remarks-Thursday, 16th De-
cember, 1858. Visited this School this day. The Register has been duly kept. The personal
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appearance of the children is-respectable, and their deportment pleasing. They seem to be very
docile and much interested in their studies; and their demeanour affords a strong evidence in favor
nlot only of the School, but of the dornestic training of which they are the objects. The School-
house is sufficicnt-wari and conifortable; but it is not conveniently desked or benched. The
School-house being much exposed, a privy is much required. The Trustees will, I trust, attend
to these suggestions.

Tryon West, Lot 28; Alexander McDonald, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. * Register, 39--Boys
32, Girls 7; present to-day, 21-Boys 15, Girls 6; average daily attendance, about 21. Reading,
39-3 classes; good,-correct spelling-explanations and analysis good. Writing, 25; copy-
books clean; style of writing good-some specimens very good. Arithmetic, 19-3 classes; a fev
through Grey; some very expert and correct. Grammar, 4; Etyrnology and parsing. Geography,
16;-2 classes; Geographical Primer and Goldsmith; well acquainted with outlines. Dictation, 21;
daily; freely and correctly written. Scripture lesson once a day in summer. School opened
with prayer sometimes; not'always. Remarks-.Thursday, 16th December, l88. Visited this
School this day. The school-house is an excellent one, very comfortable, and pretty well fur-
nished. The School is very ably conducted. My examination of it convinced me that Mr. Mc-
Donald. is a superior teacher. Order, method, and regularity are, evidently, duly practised and
enforced by him.

Crapaud West, Lot 27; Jonathan McWilliams, Tencher, (a Normal School Student); First or Lowest
Class. Register, 40-Boys 25, Girls 15; average daily attendance, 26 11-39 to date of visit; cur-
rent quarter commenced 8th November, 1858.' Reading, 40-5 classes. Writing, indifferent,
but copy-books clean-teacher's style good. Arithmetic, 30; highest in Discount. Grammar, 16;
Etymology--no parsing. Geography, 7; Geographical Primer. Bóok-keeping, 1; pretty well.
Bible lesson every niorning; no prayers. Remarks-Friday, 17th December, 1858. Visited this
School this day. The Register has been duly kept. The current quarter is the first of the teach-
er's engagement. The school-house is a good and respectable looking building, but internally, in
the plastering, it is a little out of repair. It is, however, very badly-very insufficiently-desked
and benched, 2 desks and 2 benches only being good and sufficient. Left in the Record Book
the following notice to the Trustess: " The Trustees are, very respectfully, requested to pay due
attention to my remarks respecting the insufliciency of the school furniture, &c. An alteration in
the mode of arranging the desks, &c., woild facilitate Mr. McWilliams's practice of the Normal
School systemi of training and tuition, the full introduction of which is most desirable for the benefit
of the pupils."

Crapaud East, Lot 29;-Robert Ince, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Register, 35-Boys 22, Girls
13; average daily attendance, quarter ending 11 th December, 1858, (first of half-year), nearly[12.

Reading, 35; spelling class; 25. Writing, 17. Arithmetic, 12. Remarks-Saturday, lth De-
cember, 1858. Visited this School this day. The school-housee is not su9icient, and it .is very
badly and inconveniently desked and benched. The School is in a satisfactory state, and seems
to be well conducted. The following notice to the Trustees, I left in the Record Book: " The
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Trustees must take immediate steps for the repairing of the School-house, to make it fit for teach-
ing in through the winter; and, at the same time, they must cause the desks and benches to 'be
altered and improved. Four weeks will be allowed in which to have the School-house repaired,
&c., and when the whole shall have been effected, the Trustees must cause the sane to becerti-
fied to the Board of Education. N. B.-The statistics have been taken fron the Register for the
quarter just expired. The Teacher, Mr. Ince, himself, has told me that during the 4 years he has
taught here, he bas had, in the winter seasoni, a Dictation class, a class in Geography, and a class
in Grammar.

Middleton, Lot 27; George Muttart, Teacher, (a Normal School student); First or Lowest Class.
Register, for half-year, first quarter, 52-Boys 29, Girls-23; second quarter, 55-Boys 30; Girls 25;
average daily attendance, first quarter, over 27; second quarter, 19. Reading, 52-5 classes.
Writing, 23; very fair. 'Arithmetic, 22; highest through Grey-nanuscript books well kept.
Grammar, 8; 6 in Syntax. Geography, 23; Geographical Primer. Dictation, 9; twice a week.
Reinarks-Saturday, 1lth December, 1858. Visited this School this day. The School-house
is an old, but a very comfortable one. It is, however, insufficiently and inconveniently desked
and benched. School orderly. Pupils of respectable appearance and pleasing demeanor. • Re-
gister duly kept. School seemingly very well conducted. School opened and closed with
prayer--the prescribed forms. System that of the Normal School, as far as it is at present prac-
ticable.

Upper Tryon, Lot 28; William A. Leard, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Remarks-Found this
School-house closed. Afterwards ascertained that the teacher had gone from home on private
business. The school-house, outwardly considered, is a good, well finished, and respectable look-
ing building.

Tryon East, Lot 28; Robert Leard, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Remarks-On entering the
school-house about 1 o'clock, p. m., found a few of the scholars in it. Thenmaster had left to go and

- dine. Examined the manuscript books that were laid before me by an intelligent young man, (a
pupil) of the name of Crawford. Copy-books very creditable; style of writing very good. Dic-
tation and Exercise books well and correctly written. Book-keeping books properly kept, well
and correctly written. The school-house sufficient: well finished inside and outside, but the plas-
tering requires some little repairs. Stove much too smali, and piping insufficient and imperfect.
Desks pretty well, but the benches quite the reverse. Left a notice to the Trustees to the above
and following effect: "The Trustees are respectfully requested to have these defects remedied as
speedily as possible, and when done, to cause the same to:be certified to the Board of Education,
to prevent the School's being closed." The Teacher has no desk; he ought to be provided:with
a suitable one. From what I saw of the pupils and their books, I may, I think, safely say that the
School is in a very creditable and satisfactory state.

Augustine Cove, Lot 28; Henry Wadman, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Register, 52~--Boys 39,
Girls 13; present to-day, 20-Boys 17, Girls 3; average daily attendance, current quarter, first of
current half-year, 23; preyious quarter, 25. Reading, 52-5 classes. Writing, 38; copy-books
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clean-style of writing good. Arithmetic, 26; highest, Vulgar Fractions and Mensuration

Grammar, 8; Etymology. Geography, 26; Geographical Primer. Dictatiqn, 15; twice a week.
Book-keeping, 4; books clean, fairly and correctly written. Scripture lesson (New Testament)
every day, but no prayers. Remarks-Tuesday, 14th Dec. 1858. Inspected this School this day.
Strong evidences of order, method, regularity, and successful teaching. The school-house is old,
and too small, but weil lined and comfortable. A new one has been contracted for, 26 feet by 21
feet, to be finished by 1st November, 1859. The desks and benches of the present school-house
may ansver for the time during which. it is likely to be used for the purposes of a School;
but I hope due care will be taken to have the new one fully and conveniently furnislhed in every
respect.

South Shore, Bedeque, Lot 27; Bethia Price, Teacher; female. Register, 25-Boys 12, Girls 13;
average daily attendance, current quarter, to date of visit, 14 12-46; p-evious quarter, 17. Read-
ing, 25-3 classes. Writing, 20; very well, style good; teacher's style superior. Arithmetic, 18;
highest in Simple Proportion. Grammar, 1; Etymology. Geography, 18; Geographical Primer.
Dictation, 1; once or twice a week. Book-keeping, 1; manuscript not in school. Scripture lesson
every day, but no prayers. Remarls-Wednesday, 15th Dec. 1858. Inspected this School this
day. The current quarter is the last of the teacler's engagement. It commenced 3d Oct. 1858,
and will terminmate 15th Jan. 1859. Register duly kept. The number of children between the
ages of 5 years and 16 years in the Settlement not being, perhaps, more than 30, as the teacher
informed me, the people are not intending to have the School kept open after the termination of
the present teacher's current engagement; and, therefore, they have declined to finish or make the
school-house as comfortable as it ought to be, or suitably to furnish it. In its present state, it is
certainly not fit for teaching in at this season of the year. No Record or Trustees' Book has been

kept. 'Tlie School appears to have been well, and upon the whole, successfully conducted; but it

is not probable, judging from its present and past state, as respects attendance of pupils, that the

average daily attendance, for the current half-year, will,. at its close, be found to have been such as

to entitle the teacher to lier ful half-year's salary. The teacher is aware of this. I told lier that
should it prove so, and no blarne be in any way attributable to lier, the Board of Education would,
I thought, be found willing to state that they considered her entitled to sucli a portion of lier half-

year's salary as should bear a just proportion te the real average dnily attendance of pupils for the

si., months.
Sea Cow Ilead; Mary A nn Anderson, Teacher; female. Register, 30-Boys 18, Girls 12; average

daily attendance, current quarter, 20 26-41. Reading, 30-4 classes. Writing, 21; specimens

fair, style good; teacher's style of writing superior. Arithmetic, 14; higlest, Cube Root. Gram-

mar, 7: Syntax and parsing. Geography, 12; Stewart's Geography. Dictation, 6; once a week.

Scripture lesson (New Testament) daily, but no prayers. Remarks-Wednesday, 1 5th Dec. 1858.

Inspected this School this day. Register duly kept. Evidences of order, method, regularity, do-

cility, and attention, on the part of the pupils; ail highly creditable to the teacher, as being, doubt-

ess, chiefly attributable to the judicious nature of the discipline, exercised by her in the goverinment
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of the School. The following notice to the Trustees I endorsed upon the Register: " No Trus'tees'
Book. One must be got, and the necessary records be made therein. School-house comfortable,
but not, by any means, as well finished, or as conveniently and suitably desked as it ought to be.
The Trustees will please to remedy these defects as speedily as possible."

Janoe Cove; Joseph Ince, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Register, 31; average daily attendance,
from 20th Nov. to 18th Dec., 38 5-22. Reading, 31-6 classes. Writing, 8. Arithmetic, 8.
Grammar, 2. Remarks-Friday, 17th December, 1858. Arrived at this school-house, as I thought,
a few minutes before 3 o'clock, p. m., for the purpose of inspécting the school, but found it closed.
A fterwards, met the teacher, Mr. Ince, at the house of Mr. William McKinnon, with whom lie
boards. He left for Charlottetown very early in the morning, but left a statement, signed by hirm-
self and one of the Trustees, fron which I have taken the statistics here set down. The following
is copied from the memorandum left by Mr. Ince. " Seats and desks tno high: rather inconveni-
ent for pupils. New books wanted very much. Mr. Irving,-Sir; This is as true an account as
I am able to render, and I hcpe you shall soon visit the School, that the list of books May be got
without delay.

Joseph Ince, Teacher,
William McKinnon, Trustee."

Argyle Shore, Lot 30; Malcolm McKenzie, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Register, 44-Boys 32,
Girls 12; present to-day, 23-Boys 18, Girls 5; average daily attendance, current quarter, 22, last
quarter of teacher's engagement. Reading, 36-7 classes. Writing, 16; copy-books clean, writ-
ing very fair. Arithmetic, 12; highest in Mensuration; the manuscript books of Arithmetic are
clean and creditable. Grammar, 6; Syntax and parsing. Geography, 10; twice a week; Geo-
graphical Primer. Dictation, 7; once a week. Book-keeping, 1. Scripture lesson daily. Re-
marks-Saturday, 18th Dec. 1858. Inspected this School this day. School-house-good frame,
and well finished outside, but it is neitlier finished inside, nor properly furnished. To make it
sufficient, it must be well ceiled, and the walls inside must be boarded or plastered. The place
of the stove must be changed, and additional'piping be procured. The desks and benches are too
high and very inconvenient. They must be altered and made more suitable. To remedy the de-
fects pointed out, six weeks will be allowed, The Register has been duly kept, and the School
seems to be well taught and governed.

Nine Mile Creek, Lot 65; Archibald McNeill, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Register, 45-Boys
31, Girls il; present to-day, 24-Boys 22, Girls 2; average daily attendance, current quarter,
(commenced 11th Nov.) 21 up to this date. Reading, 45. Writing, 32; copy-books clean; writ-
ing very fair. Arithmetic, 27; highest, Compound Interest; manuscript books very creditable.
Grammar, 5-Lennie and Reed. Geography, 8-Geographical Primer. Dictation,'10; once a
week; exercises very good. Other branches:-Practical Geometry, &c.; 1 pupil in heights and
distances; Scripture lessons daily, last in) the evening; no prayers. Remarks-Wednesday, 22nd
Dec. 1858. Inspected this School this day. It is evidently well conducted, and in a progressive
state. The Register is duly kept. The pupils are respectable in appearance, and, seemingly,
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iuiy orderly. The school-house may, perhaps, be accounted "sufficient," but it ought to be

buarded or plastered inside, and ceiled. The deus and benches are very inconvenient, and oight
to be altered and improved. Recommepded the having of these defects remedied through the

exertions of the Trustees.
Webster's Creek, Lot 65; James McNeill, Teacher; Second or Highest Class. Register, 34-Boys

19, Girls 15; present to-day, 20-Boys 12, Girls 8; average daily attendance, 20 6-3!, (1st quarter

of 2d half-year) from 8th Nov. to 22d Dec. Reading, 34-5 classes. Writing, 27; ,ood. Arith-
metic, 15-3 classes; expert and correct. Grammar, 10; Lennie. Geography, 12; itewart's and

Chambers'. Dictation, 13; three times a week. Book-keeping, 3; books very creditable. Men-
suration, 2. Scripture lesson daily. Renarks-Wednesday, 22d December, 1858. Examined

this School this day. itegister duly kept. The state of the School is highly satisfactory. Con-

siderable progress has been made by the pupils in Grammar, Geogrophy, and Arithmetic. This
School is opened and closed with prayer--the prescribed forms. The pupils are clean, of res-
pectable appearance and well belaved. The school furniture is strong, very substantial, but clumsy

and inconvenient. It ought to be altered and improved.
Long Creek, Lot 65; Donald Currie, Teacher; Second or Highest Class. Register, 36-Boys 17,

Girls 19; present to-day, 30; average daily attendance, 25 for the time past of the third quarter.

Reading, 36-4 classes. Writing, 26-Boys 12, Girls 14. Arithmetic, 21-3 classes; first as fat
as Vulgar Fractions. Grammar, 18-2 classes. Geography, 18-2 classes. Dictation, 14.
Algebra, 2. Geometry, 4. English History, 14. Remarks-Thursday, 23d December, 1858.
Inspected this School this day. 'l'lie exarnination, which was a searching one, was very satisfac-
tory and truly creditable to the teacher and to his pupils. This School is one of the best-if not the
very best-and most successfully conducted of all the rural District Schools that I have liitherto
visited. The teacher, Mr. Currie, is not only particularly well qualified by his educational acquire-
nents, but also peculiarly so by his natural endowments, to become (should he continue in the
profession) an errdinently successful teacher of youth. At the instance, and under the guidance of
the teacher, a School Library has been formed in this School. The books which have already
been purchased for it are select and suitable. The undertaking meets with due encouragement
from the parents of the pupils. It is an example which should be imitated in every other School
District in the Island.

St. Catherine's, Lot 65; Isabella McMillan, Tencher, female. Register, 42-Boys 23, Girls 19; pres-
ent to-day, 16-Boys 10, Girls 6; average daily attendunce, current quarter, 22; (commenced 20th
Dec.). Reading, 42-5 classes; reading, spelling, and explanations very fair. Writing, 17; very
carefully - and successfully taught, style very good, and books clean. Arithmetic, 13;shighest,
Decinal Fractions: the pupils whom I examined in Arithmetic made their calculations readily and
correctly. Grammar, 5; (beginners) Etymology. Geography, 12; Geographical Primer: fair know-
ledge of outlines. Scripture lesson daily. Remarks-Thursday, 23d December, 1858. Exam-
ined this School this day. Register duly kept. The School is evidently very well conducted. It
is opened and closed with prayer-the prescribed foris. School-house a good log one, but not fin-
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ished, either inside or outside. It is -of proper dimensions, but insufficiently and very inconve-
niently desked and benched. Notified the Trustees that the School-house must be finished as
soon as possible: tliat the floor, which is very loose, must be firmly laid down : and that the desks

and benches must be altered and improved without any unnecessary delay : and, further, that
when the required alterations shall have been made, the Trustees must cause the same to be certi-
fied to the Board of Education.

West River, Lot 32; Henry Vickerson, Teacher; Second or Highest Class. Register, 33-Boys
19, Girls 14; present to-day, 19-Boys 10, Girls 9; average daily attendance, current quarter, 18;
previous quarter, 19J. Reading, 33-6 classes; fuir reading, excellent analysis, correct spelling,
good explanations. Writing, 20; very fair. Arithmetic, 19; highest through Grey, or nearly;
ready and correct. Grammar, 9 in Rules of Syntax; 6 beginners; Etymology: parsing very good.
Geography, 23; Geographical Primer and Stewart's Geography. Dictation, 16; once "a week.
Scripture Lesson (simple reading) twice a week. Prayer omitted by request of the Trustees.
Rernarks-Friday, 24th December, 1858. Examined this School this day. Register duly kept

The School is, in all respects, in a highly satisfactory state. Pupils personally clean, comfortable,
and respectable; and, seemingly, very well behaved. T he teacher, Mr. Vickerson, is, I am per-
suaded, a young man of superior ability and attainments. Notified the Trustees that the
School-room should be;supplied with convenient pins or pegs for the pupils to hang up their caps,
&c., upon.

Lower Montague, Lot 59; Peter Ross, Teacher; -First or Lowest Class. Register, 41-Boys 21,
Girls 20; present'to-day, 17-Boys 9, Girls S; average daily atterdance, current quarter, 18; pre-
vious quarter, 28,*nearly; on half-yeair, 22J. Reading, 41-5 classes. Writing, 31; clean; some
specimens very fair. Arithmetic, 30-3 classes: 3 or il through Grey; 1 mnnuscript book clean
and correctly kept. Grammar, 19-2 classes; Ist several times through Lennie; parsing, thrae
times a week; pretty well taught. Geography, 24; 3 times a week: Geographical Primer; very fair.
Dictation, 8; tvice a week. Other branches-Latin Rudiments, 3; Practical Geometry, 2. .Re-
marks-Friday, 14th Jan. 1859. Visited this School this day, two of the Trustees, Mr. Allan
McDonald and Mr. Cameron, being present. School-house sufficient in all respects. Good stove,
but piping deficient, both in size and quantity. Furniture, 1 double desk, good; the other, a single
long desk-very inconvenient. Ail the benches are clumsy and inconvenient. The Register
sems to have been duly kept, so also bas a Trustees' or Record Book; and the Rules and Regula-
tions of the Board of Education have also been duly observed. A Scripture lesson is given daily
-the last lesson of the day; and. the School is opened and closed with pray.r.

Albion, Lot 59; Alex. McLeod, Teaclier; First or Lowest Clnss. Register, current quarter, 30-
Boys 18, Girls 12; previous quarter, 34; average daily attendance, current quarter, 14; Teacher
says on the previous quarter it was 20. Reading, 30-5 classes. Writing,.9-6 on paper, 3 on
slates,-specimens very poor. Arithmetic, .13-3 classes; highest,, Mensuration il Grey; :next.
Proportion and Practice;·no manuscript books. Grammar, 4; Syntax; parsing dai!y. Geography,
4; Geographical Primer, daily. Dictation, 4; once a week. Remarks-Friday, 14th Jan. 1859.
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Visited this School this day. Number present to-day, 7-5 boys and 2 girls. School-house of
proper dimensions, but not finished : it ought to be lathed and plastered, or lined with boards
inside: and it is not properly ceiled. It is also very poorly furnished. The Register seerns to
have been duly kept, but no TJrustees' or Record Book is kept. The School, a mixed one, is
opencd and closed with prayer-the prescribed forms. Scripture lesson daily. Scripture Cate-
chisms, both Catholic andl Protestant, are also lcard. The current quarter is the third of the
teacher's engagement.

Georgretown Grammar School ; Roderick Munro, Teacher ; Second or Highest Class. Register,

37.-Boys 33, G irls 4; preserit to-day, 19-Boys 16, Girls 3; average daily attendance, 26 4-7.
Reading, 37-4 classes; 1, History of England. Writing, 27; not so good as it ought to be.
Arithmetic, 29-3 classes; highest in Miscellaneous Questions; no manuscript books. Grammar,

1î; 12 through Rules of Syntax; Syntax and parsing alternate days. Geography, 18-2 classes;
Primer and Morse's Atlas. Dictation, 16; generally twice a week. Otherbranches-Latin
Grammar and Delectus, 3, every morning; Euclid, first book, 1; Algebra, 4; Navigation, 2.
Bible Class every morning. Renarks-The desks and benches more convenient than in most
of the Schools w'hich I have hitherto visited; but a re-arrangement of them according to the views
of the teacher, with respect to order and convenience-which views are in accordance with my

own-would greatly facilitate the good government of the School, and increase ils apparent res-

pectability.
De Gros Marsh, Lot 71;,John S. McDonald, Teacher, (a Normal School Student); First or Lowest

Class. Register, 39--Boys 22, Girls 17; present to-duy, 11-Boys 10, Girls 1; average daily at-
tendance, current quarter, '22 6-11; previous quarter, 24. Reading, 39-6 ëIasses. Writing, 22;

fair. Arithmetie, 20-3 classes; highest, Alligation; 2 manuscript Books: one very creditably kept.

Grammar, 17-1 class: through Lennie; parsing daily. Geography, 22; Primer, every afternoon.

Remarks-Monday, 17th Jan. 1859. Visited this School this day. The Register is duly kept;
but thcre is no Trustees' or Record Book. Left a notice to the Trustees to the effect that the law

requires that a Trustees' or Record Book shall be kept; and that it shail always be allowed to remain
in the School-house. The Scriptures are not rend in the School, and il is neither opened nor closed

with prayer. A Sunday School is regularly kept in the school-house. School-house a good and
respectable looking building, well finished, both inside and outside; but the desks, though good, are

inconveniently high and ought to be altered.
Launching, Lot 55; Donald Robertson, Teacher; 1tirst or Lowest Class. Register, 42-Boys 26,

Girls 16; present to-day, 28-Boys 22, Girls 6; average daily attendance, current quarter, 27;
previous quarter, 20. Reading, 55-5 classes. Writing, 20; some specimens very fuir. Arith-

metic, 20-3 classes; highest through Grey; no manuscript books. Grammar, 7; Rules of Syntax;

parsing daily. Geography, 8; Geographical Primer; daily. Other branches, 2; Mensuration of

Superficies; manuscript books very creditable. Remarks-Monday, 17th January, 1859. Visi-

ted this School this day. Register duly kept, and the Rules and Regulations of the Board of
Education also duly observed. The Scriptures are not read in the Sehool, but it is opened and
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closed with prayer-the prescribed forms. The School-house is of the proper dimensions, well
finished outside, but unfinislied inside, being unceiled, and the walls neither plastered nor board-
cd. The desks and benches are of rather rude construction, and are awkwardly and inconveni-
ently high.

Grand River, South side, Lot 55; Ronald McCorrnack, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Register,

36-Boys 20, Girls 16; present to-day, 23-Boys 14, Girls 9; average daily attendance, current

quarter, 21 41-51; previous quarter, 22. Reading, 36-6 classes. Writing, 24; some fair specimens,

style good. Arithmetic 22-3 classes; highest through Grey; 5 manuscript books pretty fair.

Granimar, 8; Rules of Syntax; parsing daily. Geography, 8; Geographical Primer; 3 times a week.

Dictation; 6, generally twice a week. Book-keeping, 4; books tolerably well kept. Scuiptures
not read; no prayers. Catechisms every Saturday. Rcmarks-Monday, 17th Jan. 1859. Visited

this School this day. Register and Trustees' Book duly kept. There is not, however, a*s there

ought to be, a copy of the Revised and Amended Education Act in the School-house; but the

Rules and Regulations of the Board of Education, otherwise, are duly complied with. School-

house old and insufficient; but a new one of proper dimensions is being erected, and the Trustees

expect it will be finished before the commencement of the summer.

Georgetown; Harriet McKeow-n, Teacher; female. Register, 24-Boys 8, Girls 16; average daily
attendance, current quarter, 16 21-61; previous quarter, 28, nearlyi Reading, 24-5 classes.

Writing, 11; very fair. Arithmetic, 11-3 classes; one through Grey, next highest in Mensuration.

Grammar, 5; Rules of Syntax; parsing 3 times a week. Geography, 7; Geographical Primer and

Morso's Atlas. Dictation, 9; twice a week. Remarks-Monday, 17th Jan. 1859. Visited this

School this day. The Register is duly kept. The School is opened and closed with prayer-the

prescribed forms, but the Sòriptures are not read. The School-room is-small but comfortable, and

pretty conveniently furnished: for the small number of children at present comprising the School,
it may, perhaps, be accounted sufficient.

Upper Montague, Lot 29; Samuel Mutch, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Register, 41- Boys 19,
Girls 22; present to-day, 28-Boys 13, Girls 15; average daily attendance, current quarter, 23.
Reading, 41-5 classes. Writing, 19; very fair. Arithmetic, 18; highest, Mensuration; no manu-

script books. Grammar, 13; Rules of Syntax-parsing 3 times a week. Geogrnphy,.8; Geogra-

phical Primer, 3 times a week. Dictation, 10; generally 3 times a week. Remarks-Tuesday,
11 th Jan. 1859. Visited this School this day. , Register duly kept, and the Rules and Regulations

of the Board of Education also duly observed. No prayers and no Scripture lessons. The School

evidently very well conducted. Good, comfortable School-house of the requisite dimensions, and

pretty well furnished, although the desks and benches are not quite as convenient as they ought to

be, and might easily be made. The scholars are comfortable and respectable in appearance,

seemingly well behaved and studious, well trained and well taught.

Whim Road; Donald Bethune, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. RegisteK 25-Boys 15, Girls 10;

present to-day, 6-Boys 4, Girls 2. Remarks-Tuesday, 18th Jan. 1859. Visited this School

this day. TheScliool-house has been a little improved since I visited it in October, when I found
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it insufficient, and, in consequence of which, it was soon after closed by the Board of Education'
It is, however, still very far from being finislied; and the reason assigned for this, is that the person
who contracted to finish it failed to perforn his contract.

Peter's Road ; Catherine Sencabaugh, Teacher. Register, 44-Boys 23, Girls 21; present to-day,
25-Boys 13, Girls 12; average daily attendance, current quarter, to this date, 15, nearly. Read-
ing, 44-5 classes. Writing, 18; fair and clean. Arithmetic, 13; highest in Compound Division.
Grammar, 2; Etymology. Geography, 1; Geographical Primer. Dictation, 7; thrce times a week.
Scripture lessons every morning. Remarks-Monday,19th Jai.1859. Visited this School this day.
Register duly kept. There is, however, no Trustees' or Record Book, although in every other
respect the Rules and Regulations of the Board of Education are duly complied with. The Sciool
is opened and closed with prayer-the prescribed forms. In personal appearance, the children
are comfortable and respectable; they are well-behaved; and the Sclool seems to be well and suc-
cessfully conducted. The teaclier, however, complains of a want of school-books, particularly of
copies of Chambers' Geographical Primer, which, she says, greatly retards the progress of her pupils.
In this School there is one Micmac Indian, a boy of 14 years of age: lie is comfortably clothed,
healthy, cheerful, and tolerably intelligent. He appears to be quite at home among his school-
fellovs, and scems to b treated by them as a brother. He is beginning to read with a good deal
of case and correctness, and writes large-hand very fairly.

Sturgeon Bay, Lot 61; John F. Morrison, Teacher; Second or Higlest Class. Register, 40-Boys
23, Girls 17; present to-day, 17-Boys 10, Girls 7; avemuge daily attendance, current quarter, 7
weeks, 20 3-30. Reading, 40-5 classes. Writing, 18. Arithmetic, 10; highest, Profit and Loss;
no MS. books. Grammar, 5; Rules of Syntax; parsing daily. Renarks-Wednesday, 19th Jan.
1859. Visited this School this day. The Register has been luly kept, and the Rules and Regù-
lations of the Board of Education have also been duly observed, except tlhat no Trustees or Record
Book is kept. The School is evidently well and successfully conducted. Sclool-house sufficiert,
good, and comfortable. It is also very well and conveniiently furnisled. The children are well-
behaved, of respectable appearance, and seemingly very studious. No prayers and no Scripture les-
sons; but Scripture Catechisms, both Catholic and Protestant, are héard by the teacher every Monday.

Gaspereaux, Lot 61; Donald Walker, Teacher, First or LovestClass. Register, 35-Boys 15, Girls
20; average daily attendance, current quarter, 20 22-45. Reading, 35-4 classes. Writing, 17;
clean and fair, some specimens good. Arithrnetic, I1; highest, Discount and Vulgar Fractions.
Grammar, 6; Etymology. Geography, 5; Geographical Primer. Dictation occasionally. Remarks
-Wednesday, 19tlh Jan. 1859. Visited this School this day. 'Tlie Register lus not been as
carefully kept as it ought to have been; in fact it bas not'been fully filled in; and neither has it been
duly added up. No prayers aid no Scripture lessons. The children are respectable and con-
fortable in appearance, and certainly very well behaved. Thieschooîl, upon the whole, seems tobewell
and successfully conducted. The school-house is surncient aud very confortable. The furniture low-
ever is not suflicient, for the desks are clumsy and inconvenient, and the benches are not what they
ought to be. By a written notice I called on the trustees to reniedy these defects in the school furniture.
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Bi-wnrn's Creek, Archibald McDonàld, Teacher ; Fir'st or 'Lowest Clàss. Regis ter, 47---Boys 39,
Girls 8: present to-day, 34-Boys 28, Girls 6. Average daily altendance, 'current quarter,
27 '16-25, to this date; Reading 47-4 classes; Writing 34; A-ithmetic, 18-3 classes, highest
through Gray: no'M. S. books; Grammar, 2-Rules of Syntax--parsing daily. Geography, 13---
Geographical Primer and Maps. Book-ke6ping, 1---books prettywell kept. Remarks---Ttiesday,
18th .January, 1859. Visited this School this day. Registèr d'uly kept, 'and the rules and regu-
lafions of the Board-of Education also duly observed. School is opened aud closed with prayer
the.prescribed förms. A chaptei of the Holy Scriptures is read, without note or :omment, every
day in school, by the tencher: Old Testarneit and New Test'ment alternately S0ool-house suf-
ficient in aren, well fit ished inside and comfortable, but inconveniently desked and rather dark.
Left a notice to the Trustees, requesting thèn-to havethese'defects remedied.

Douse's Road; John Bethune, Teacher; First or Lowst Class. - Average daily atténdance, current
quarter, 39 to this date. Remarks--Tuesday;18th January,1859. Viîited this School thisday.
Found it open, but no one in it. Just as I was on the point of leaving it, one of the Trustees en-
tered it and told me the teacher was gone to Georgetown. The school-house is old, small, and
very insufficiently furnished: indeed, the one small awkward double desk, and the four miserable
benches (ail that it contains) cannot properly bd called school-furniture. The school-house has
indeed been well boardedinside. but it is not ceiled, and the roof is insußicient. Left thé follow-
ing notice to the Trustees:-" The Trustees will please to take notice that, in the present wretched
state of the school-house, the school is liable tobe closed forthwith." Saturday, 29th 'Jan. 1859.
The following is an extractt frorm a letter of the Trustees of the said school, dated 24th inst.- and
addresed to me, with respect to the said School:-

"Sir,-We have much plensure in being'able to state that, at a méeting held at the school-hou.e,
20th inst., we haç'e deided upon erecting a new school-house, and tenders to complete it in Decen-
bcr next are now taken in. Considering the great loss it would be to a District in which there are
so many scholars, to.close the school, you will please grant us the use of the old school-hduse until
the tirne above specified, wvhen we will have as 'good a school-house a'any neighbouring District,
nnd the favor will be gratefully acknowledged.

(Signed)
ALEX. BRUCE,
JOHN Ross, Trusfees of the
NORMAN.McLEoD, Douse Road 'School."
ALEX. McLEOD.

Murray Harbor, Nortli Side, Lot 63; Alex. Robertson, Teacher; First pr Lowest Class. Reg ister, 39
-Boys 21, Girls 18; present to-day, 24- Boys, 15, Girls 9; average daily attendance, current quar-
ter, 1-8 26-58, to this date. Reading, 39-5 classes. ,Writing, 20; very fair well taught. Arith-
ineti,.23-2 classes; highest in Practice; noinanuscript.books.. Grammar, 9; Rules of Syntax,

parsingdaily. Geography, 10; Geographical Primer, d ily. Remarks-Thursday,ý9thfJan. 1859.
Register duly kept. The Rules and Regultions of the: Board. of Education have also been duly
observed. The School is opened and closed with prayer-the prescribed forms-and a Scripture.

.13
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lesson is read every morning. The schol-hiouse, although ýan old one, isg..ýufficient andvery com-
fortable. The'scholars are respectable in appearance and exceedingly wellbehaved. The eviden-
ces of order, rethod, and regularity vlicli are observable in the School, incline me to believe that
it is very well and successfully conducted.

Murray Harbor, South Side, Lot 64; Francis.Anderson,.Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Register,
38-Boys 23, Girls.15; present to-day, 21-Boys 12, Girls 9; average daily attendance, current
quarter, 21 11-3t, to this date. Reading, 38-3.classes. Writing, 24; fair.. Arithmetic, 24-3
classes; highest in Vulgar Fractions; a few manuscript books pretty fairly kept. Grammar, 5;
Rule's of Syntax, three times a week. Geography,.8; Geographical Primer; almost daily. Dicta-
tion, 12; twice a week. New Testament lesson daily by one class. Remarks-Thursday, 20th
January, 1859. Visited this School this day. The Register has been duly narked, but no Trus-
toes or Record Book is kept. The appearance of the pupils is very pleasant; they are well clad,
and, seemingly, very well behaved, docile and studious. Judging by appearances, I may venture
to say the School is, upon the wliole, very well conducted. Notified the Trustees that they must
procure a book to be used as a Trustees' or Record Book, and to be kept always in the School-
h ouse.

Little Sands, Lot 64; Angus Blue, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Register, 36-Boys 20, Girls
16; present to-day, 28-Boys 16,.Girls 12; average daily attendance, current quarter, 28 11-17 to
this date. Reading, 36-5 classes; fair in the Fifth Book, spelling and explanations also fair.
Writing, 23; very fair; sorne specimeis very good. Arithmetic, 16-3 classes; highest in Profit and
Loss; no nanuscript books. Grammar, 11; Rules of Syntax; parsing daily. Geography, 14; Geo-
graphical Primer; fair in outlines. Dictation, 10; three times a week. A Scripture lesson every
day, without note or comment; scliool opened and closed with prayer. Remarks-Friday, 21st
Jan. 1859. Visited this School this day. Register duly kept, and the rulesend regulations of the
1Board-of Education also duly observed. Children well-beliaved, apparently docile and well trained.
No Trustees' or Record Book is kept. Notified the Trustees to keep one,in future. . The School-
house is suflicient in area and comfortable, but very inconveniently furnished, the desks being
much too high, and the benches clumsy and unsuitable. The room is very badly lighted; there
should bc at the least, two additional windows in it. By notice to the Trustees, requested them
to have these defects remedied as speedily as possible.

High Bank, Lot 64; Norman McKenzie, Teacher; First or Lowest class. Register, 42-Boys 22,
Girls 20; average daily attendance, 23 21-43 up to this date. Reading, 42-4 classes. Writing,
27; style very good. Arithmetic 23-3 classes; highest, Practice; no MS. books. Grammar, 8;
Rules of Syntax; parsing daily. Geography, 6; Geographical Primer; daily. Dictation, 6; daily.
Scripture lesson, without note or comment, every mrorning. Remarks-Friday, 2lst Jan. 1859.
Visited this School this day. Trustees present-Mr. Angus Cameroi anid Mr. W. McKay.
Register duly kept, and Rules and Regulations of the Bonad of Education also duly observed.
School-house sufficient, comfortable, and pretty well and conveniently furnished; pupils well-be-
haved, apparently docile and well.trained.
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White sands, Lot 64; Daniel Robin, Teacher; Firstor Iowest Clasg. Regsiter, 33-Boys 21, Girls

12; present to-day, 29-Boys 19, Girls 10; average daily attendance, 22. Reading,3-5 classes.
Writing, 28; very fair. Arithmetic, 26-3 classes; highest, Miscellaeous Questions in Grey;

mental calculations frequently. Grammar, 5-1 class; Rules.of Syntax; parsing daily. Geograpy,
7-.- class; Geographical Primner; 3 times a week. Digtation, 16; every F riday. Book-keqp ng,
2. Scripture lesson (first) daily. School opened and closed with prayer; prescribeid f6rms. Re-
niarks-Friday, 21st Jaimary, 1859. Visited this School thiis day. Register d4ly kept, and
rules and regulations of the Board of Education also duly observed. In appearaice, the slolars
are comfortable and respectable, and order, rnethod, and regularity appearto prevail in the govern-
ment-of the school.

Guernsey Cove, Lot 64; James Brehaut, Teacher; Second or Highest Class. Register, 33-Boys
21; Girls 12; present to-day, 25-Boys 17, Girls 8; average daily attendance, current quarter, 20
to this date. Reading, 33-5 classes. Writing, 30;- style free and good. Arithmetic, 26-3
classes; highest in Vulgar Fractions; one manuscript book pretty Well kept. Grammar, 7; one
class in Etymology-a.little parsing. Geography, 8; three times-a week. Dictation, 12; once a
week. Scripture lesson daily. School opened and closed with prayer-prescribed forns. Re-
marks-Friday, 21st Jan. 1859. Visited:this School this day. The Register has been duly kept,
and the Rules and Regulations of the. Board of Education have also. been duly observed. The
appearance and demeanour-of the scholars are highly pleasing, and afford evidence of their ·being
the objects ofgood training and salutary discipline; they. indeed seem to be very docile and studious.
The school-house is spacious, well finislied, and corifoìtable. It is also, upon the whôle, well and
suitably fui-nishied, althougi as respects 2 desks and.benches, alteration and improvenent are
nuch needed.

Toronto, Lot 64; John Brooks, Teacheri First or Lowest Class. Register, 42; average daily
attendarice, current quarter, 19, to this date. Reading, 42-3 classes.. Writing, 25. Arith-
metic, 25--3 classes, highest in Reduction. Remarks-Saturday, 22nd January, 1859. Visited
this School-house this day. The morning had, been very wet, and the-day throughout was very
disagreeable. The consequence of this state of the weather was. that none of the-scholars had
attended Sçhool. The School-house-a new erection-is not in suchWa state, as respects either
the building or the furniture, as would warrant its being allowed to remain open, were it fnot that
the people of the District are actually using their best endeavours to have it completed and made
suflicient. I have had a fairer opportunityto judge ofthe merits of Mr. Brooks, as-an educator
of. youth, than I have, asyet, generally .had withl respect t, the Rural District Teachers whose
schools I have visited ; and it is no :more.than simple justice to him to observe, in this. record, that
-am con vinced that he is eminently qualified to discharge all the important and onerous duties ofa

District Teacheriof the class to whichhe belongs. -ie fully comprehends the nature and respon-
sibilities ofthe obligations w hich, as a.District Teacher, it is incumbent upon him to discharge; and
as I have had opportunities to observe that order, method, and regularity are manifested in every
,thing oyer which he bas controi, I have no hesitation in positively saying that his services, as a
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teacher, in such a District as that in which he labours, cannot easily be too highly appreciated.
I am the more particular in doing justice to Mr. Brooks in this record, than I would perlhaps other-
Wise be, because I observe that the School is not as well attended as it ought to be; and I especiajly
desire to call the attention of the Trustees to the fact that if they fail to exer.t hemselves success-
fully in procuring a larger daily attendance of pupils, the result will, in all probability, be not only
highly detrimental to their own interests, as parents, and to those of ether parents in the. District
gcnerally, but bear with peculiar hardship and injustice upon their worthy teacher, Mir. Brooks; for,
should not the average daily attendance of pupils upon the half-year amount to twenty, it would
bt the disagreeable duty of the Board of Education, in compliance with the spirit and let4er of the
law, to close the School and to refuse, to Mr. Brooks, the certificate necessary to enable him to
draw his saiary for that time from the Treasury.

GCorgetoivn Royalty; Archibald McKinnon, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Register, 47--Boys 22,
Girls 25. Reading, 47-4 classes. Writing, 17. Arithmetic, 15; highest through Grey; iext in
Interest; no MS. books. Grammar, 7; Syntax; parsing, 3 times a week. Geography, 8; Geogra-
phical Primer, twice a week. Dictation, 8; daily. Book-keeping, 1. Renaris--Tuesday, 25th
Jan. 1859. Visited this School this day. The Register has been duly marked; but no Trustees'
or Record Book ir kept. The School-house may, perhaps, be accounted sufficient, but it is very
badly, insuffliciently, furnished. No Scripture lessons and no prayers.

Roseneath; Angus McWalliams, Teacher, (Normwal School Student); First or Lowest class. liegister,
40--.Boys 25, Girls 15; present to-day, 14-Boys 8, Girls 6; average daily attendance, current
quarter, 18 to this d'ate. Reading. 40-5 classes. Writing, 18. Arithmetic, 17; highest, Men-
suration in Grey. Grammar, 9; 4 in Syntax; parsing daily. Geography, 7; Geographical Primer;
three times a week. . Dictation, 3; three times a week. . Remarks---Tuesday, 20th January, 1859.
Visited this School this day. The Register is duly kept. No prayers and no Scripture lessons.
Trustees' Book not in the School-house. The School-house is greatly out of repair, and it is
very badly furnished. Left a notice to the Trustees, requiring them to have the needful repairs
effected upon the School-house, and also such alterations made in the School furniture and
additions thereto, as the comfort and convenience of the teacher and scholars require, as speedily
as possible.

New Perth, Lot 51; James Robertson, Teacher; Second or Highest class. Renarks-Tuesday, 25t'h
Jan. 1859. Found this School-house closed, the teacher, as I learned upon the road, having giveq
his scholars a holiday that he might be able to join a party who were to mieet in the neighbourhood
to do honor to the memory of the Scottish Poet, Robert Burns, on this, his birth-day.

Hemlock Grove; Daniel McLaren, Teacher; First or Lowest.Class. Remarks--Found this School-
house closed, the teacher having, as I waq informed, given his scholars a holiday that he *might be
able to join a party Who were to meet in the neighbourhood to do honor to the menory of the Scot-
tish Poet, Robert Burns, on this, his birth-day.

Cross Road, Lot 48; John Butler, T7eacher; Second or Highest Claes. Register, 52-Boys 30, Girls
22; present to-day, 42-Boys 24, Girls 18; average daily attendance, current quarter, 34, to this date.
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Reading, 52-5 classes. Writing, 38; style superior,-some specimens excellent. Arithmetic, 24
-3 classes; highest through Grey;,some in Thompson and some, in Walkinghame. Grammar, 12;
highest through Lennie; parsing generally every afternoon. Geography, 26; Geographical Primer
and Stewart, 3 times a week. Dictation, 8; 3 or 4 times a week. Book-keeping, 1. Other
branches, 1; Algebra. Remarks-.--Monday, 31st Jan., 1859. Visited this School this day. The
Register has been duly kept, and the Rules and Regulations of the Board of Education have also
been duly observed. No prayers, buta Scripture lesson has been read daily until within a monfh back.
This lesson has been discontinued, because the class receiving it was broken up at Christmas; but it
will be resumed when most of those who composed the class shall have returned to School. The
scholars appear to be well-beliaved, orderly, and s'tudious; and the impression made upon my mind
by my general observation of the School is, that its character is such as fully justifies the high esti-
mation in which Mr. Butler has, for many years, been held as a teacher of youth. The School-
house is not large enougli for the proper accommodation of as many Scholars asgenerally compose
the School. It is too low and unfinished inside: and the furniture is very clumsy and inconve-
nient. Left a notice to the Trustees, requesting them to use their best endeavours to havé these
defects fully and speedily remedied.

Baltic, Lot 48; Roderick Munn, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Register, 29-Boys 15, Girls 14;
average daily attendance, current quarter, 17 8-29 to this date. Reading, 29-4 classes. Writing,
25; very fair, some specimens good. Arithmetic, 25-3 classes; highest through Grey; no manu-
script books. Grammar, 10; through Rules of Syntax; parsing, 4 or 5 times a week. Geography,
9; Sullivan's Geography; gerieially 3timesa week. Dictation,10; once a week. Other branches,
1; Algebra. A Seriptureolesson daily, the first in the-morning, but no prayers. Remarks-Mon-
day, 31st Jan..1859. Visited this School this day. The Register bas been duly kept, and the Rules
and Regulations of the Board of Education have also been duly observed. The School.seems to
be well conducted. The scholars are apparently orderly, docile, and studious. The School-house
is suflicient and comfortable; but the desks and benches are clumsy and inconvenient.

Fullarton's Marsl, Lot 48; Daniel MeLean, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Register, 40--Boys
23, Girls 17; present to-day, 34-Boys 18, Girls 16; average daily attendnnce, current quarter, 21
28-63. Reading, 40-6 classes. Writirig, 27; fair, some specimens.good. Arithmetic, 26-3 classes;
highest irough Grey; 5 manuscript books well kept. Grammar, 11; highest through Lennie; par-
sing -twice a week. Geograghy, 25; Geographical Primer and Stewart; twice. a week Dictation,
12; once a week. Other branches, 4; Algebra, Simple Equations. New Testament lesson twice
or thrice a week. No prayers. lemarks-Monday, 31st Jan. 1859. Visited this School tiis day.
Register duly kept, and rules and regulations of :he Board of Education have also been duly observed.
Scholars seemingly well-behaved, docile, and attentive to their studies. Appearances indicate a
faithful and efficient discharge of duties on the part of the teacher. The School-house is weil liied
and comfortable, but not large enough for the proper accommodation of only two-thirds of the nium-
ber ofscholars present, to-day.

Stratford, Lot 48; Catherine Crawford, Teacher; female. Register, 30-Boys 14, Girls 16; present
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to-day, 10-Boys 6, Girls 4; average daily attendance, current quarter, 16 16-51, to this date.

Reading, 30-5 classes. Writing, 12; fair. Arithmetic, 18; highest, Vulgar Fractions; no MS. books.

Grammar, 9-Rules of Syntax, 1; Etymology, 8; daily; parsing. once a week. Geography, 9;

Cornell's Geography and Maps. Remarks-Tuesday, 1st Feb. 1859. Visited this School this day.

Exccllent School-house, very well furnished and comfortable; and the Sehool seerms to be very well

conducted.
VernonBRiver, Lot 50; Daniel Enmnn, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Register, 38-Boys 32, Girls

6. Reading, 38-5 classes. Writing, 48, some specimens very good. - Arithmetic, 45-3 classes;

no MS. books. Grammar, 19-2 classes; Rules of Syntax; parsing 3 times a week. Geography,

28-2 classes; Geographical Primer and Morse's and Stevart's Geographies, tliree times a veek.

Dictation, 26; twice a veek. No Scripture lessons, no prayers. Remarks- Thursday, lOth Feb. 1859

Visited this School this day. Register duly kept. Rules and Regulations of the Board of Edu-

cation duly observed. School-house sufficient and comfortable. Furniture good and convenient.

Scholars orderly, well-behaved, and seemingly very studious. The School is evidently conducted

with great ability, fidelity, and success.

Orwell, (North); John Currie, Teacher, (Normal School Student); First or Lowest Class. Register,

52-Boys 37, Girls 15; average daily attendance, current quarter, 30 to this date; present to-day,

34.-Boys 26. Girls 8. Reading, 52-5 classes. Writing, 39; some specimens good style, others fair.

Arithnetic, 39-3 classes; highest through Grey, and in Irish National Arithmetic; 4 MS. books

tolerably well kept. Grammar, 20-2 classes; highest in Syntax; parsing, daily. Geography, 33

-2 classes; Geographical Primer, every otier day. Dictation, 7, once a week. Book-keeping, 1;

books very well kept. No Scripture lessons, no prayers; Remarks-Friday, 11th Feb., 1859.

Visited this School this day. Register duly kept. Rules and Regulations of the Board of Education

duly complied with. School-house not plastered or boarded inside; otherwise rnight, perhaps be

accounted sufficient as a building. It is, however, much too small for the proper accommodation

of the number of scholars generally taught in it. Furniture insufficient and inconvenient. The

School is Cvidently well conducted: the scholars arc orderly, vell-behaved, and seemingly very atton-

tive to their studies.

Uigg; Donald McDonald, Teacher; Second or Hfighest Class. Register, 8.5-Boys 42, Girls 43;

present to-day, 60-Boys 36, Girls 24. Reading, 85-5 classes. Writing, 60; generally very good.

Arithmetic, 50-3 classes; hlghest through Gray; no MS. books. Grammar, 30-2 classes; Rules

of Syntax; parsing, 3 times a week. Geography, 20; Geographical Primer and Stewart's Geograplhy

every other day. Dictation, 25; occnsionally. Other branches:- 1 2 Geometry, Trigonornetry, nr

MS. books; 10 Latin Grammar, Delectus and Cwsar, daily lesson; New Testament lesson daily.

Remarks-Friday, 1 ith February, 1859. Visited this School this day. Register properly kept.

Rules and Regulations of the Board of Education duly observed. School-house excellent, the best,

in fact, which I have as yet visited. Furniture good and convenient. Schiool opened and closed

with prayer. The School is evidently well conducted by the teacher, Mr. McDonald; and the order,

method, and propriety observable in all connected with the government of it, affords the Most
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satisfactory evidence of his great ability and fidelity in his professional.capacity. In my opinion,
Mr. McDonald ought to be allowed an Assistant.

Marray Harbour Road; Kenneth McKenzie, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Register,68-Boys49,
Girls 19; average daily attendance, current quarter, to this date, 48 9-11. Reading, ß8--5 classes.

Writing, 51; very fair. Arithmetic, 40-3 classes; highest through Gray. Grammar, 9; Syntax;
parsing, daily. Geography, 18; Geographical Primer and maps, every other day. Dictation, 12;
occasionally. Other branches-3 Latin Grammar, 3 Algebra; New Testament lesson daily.
Remarks-Friday, lith February, 1859. Visited this School this day. Register regularly kept.
Rules and Regulations of the Board of Education duly observed. School opened and closed with

proyer. The School had been dismissed for the day, about 10 minutes before I arrived at the

School-house, and it appeared that the clock kept in the school-house was just about so much faster

than my watch.
Pisquid Road; Michael Curran, Teacher, (Normal School Student); First or Lowest class. Register,

43-Boys 21, Girls 22. Reading, 43-4 classes. Writing, 15; very fair, some specimens very good.
Arithmetic, 20-3 classes; highest. Discount and Cube Root. Granimar, 12; Etymology-second
time; parsing daily. GeograplWy, 12; Geographical Primer, daily. No Scripture lessons. Remarks
-Saturday, 12th Feb. 1859. Visited this School this day. Register regularly kept. Rules and
Regulations of the Board of Educatton duly observed. School-house-one of the old ones-log
building, unlined, but ceiled and very comfortable. Furniture tolerably convenient, but it ought
to be improved. A suitable desk is required for the Teacher. Notified the Trustees, requiring
them to remedy these defects. • Scholars of very orderly demeanour and respectable appearance:
seemingly well trained, docile, and attentive to their studies. For the sufficiency of the school-house
and suitableness of the school furniture, and also for the good government and prosperous state of
of the School, i believe I arn fully warranted by facts in stating that the inhabitants of the District
arc much indebted to the truly wise, enlightened, and long approved liberality in the cause of
Education, of Màlcolm Forbes, of Mount Pleasant, Esquire.

Pownal, or Central; John McDonald, Teaclier; First or Lowest Class. Remarks-Found this
School closed. On enquiry in te neighbourhood, was informed that the teacher's engagement
had expired some time in January last, and that the people of the District were not disposed to
re-engage him.

Mount Mellick, Lot 49; Alexander.McNeill, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. On the Roll, 53-Boys
23, Girls 20; average daily attendance, current quarter, 20j; present to day, 16. Reading, 53-
5 classes; spelling and meanings; daily. Writing, 45; style very superior; many.specimens excel-
!i3t. Arithmetic, 24-3 classes; highest through Gray. Grammar, 7-2 classes; highest, Rules
of Syntax; parsing daily. Geography, 12; Geographical Primer three times a week. Dictation,
10; twice a week. Book-keeping, 4; books exceedingly well kept. Remarks-Thursday,10tl Feb.
1859. Visited this School this day. The Register has been duly kept, and the Rules and Regu-
lations of the Board of Education have been properly observed. The school is opened and closed
with prayer-the prescribed forms, The scholars are evidently well-behaved, orderly and studious,
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and all that fell under my observation having relation to the government of the School, gave me
reason to believe that Mr. McNeill is not only a well-qualified, but also a very faithful and successful
teacher of youth. The school-house ia comnfortable, and, in one sere, sufficient; but it is much
too small for the proper accommodation of as nany scholar as are generally in attendance. The
school furniture has been constructed and arranged witli a good deal of regard to the comfort and
convenience of the pupils, but still it miglht easily be much improved, and indeed ought to be.
Notilied the Trustees to attend to this suggestion.

Seal River; James O'Rielley, Teacher; First or Lowest Class. Register, 24-Boys 19, Girls 5; average
daily attendance, current quarter, 18 6-24; present to.day, 13-Boys 9, Girls 4. Reading, 24-
4 classes. Writing, 15; some specimens very good; the teacher himself is a superior penman.
Arithmetic, 18-2 classes; MS. books fair. Grammar, 9-2 classes. Geography, 6. Dictation,
occasionally. No Scripture lessons, no prayers. Remarks-Thursday, 10th February, 1859.
Visited this School this day. The Register seems to have been duly kept, but the daily atten-
lance for the hast four days lias not been indicated by figures at the foot of each column, and neither

have absences been indicated by the prescribed mark "ab." The scholars wlho were present
seemed tobe orderly and well-behaved. School-house suflicient and comfortable. Schîool furniture
better, more suitable and convenient than I have generally found it in other schools which I have
visitcd. I entered the school-house a little after 1 o'clock and left it a little before 2 o'clock, p. m.
Some of the scholars present tohld me tho teacher was gore to get his dinner.. The facts which I
have above recorded were derived from my inspection of the Register, examination of manuscript
hooks, and information commrnunicated to me, in answer to questions put by me, by two or three very
intelligent boys, pupils of the teacher. When I left the school-house the teacher was not returned.
Thie average daily attendance, 18 6-24, above indicated on the current quarter, ranges over a period
of six weeks, but, during that time, the Sclhool appears, by the Register, to have been taught for
only 24 days.

Hlillsborough; Charlottetown; Ewen Amos, Teachter; First or Lowest Class. Remarks-Monday, 21st
March, 1859. Intending to visit this school to-day, called ut the school-house, which I found closed,
about 11 o'clock, a. m. On enquiring in the iimediate neiglbourhood, the renson of its being closed,
I was informed that the teacber was in Jail, wlich, I an sorry to say, I have since found to be a fact.

King's Square, Charlottetown; John Arbucklie, Teacher; Second or Ilighest Class. Register, 38;
average daily attendance, current quarter, 30. Reading, 38; let, 2d, 3d and 4th Books. Writing,
20; fair spcnimens. Arithmetic, 16-3 classes. Grammar, 8-2 classes. Geography, 5; outlines.
T'estament class daily; 24. Remarks-Monday, 1st March, 1859. Visited this School this day.
Number present, 32. Register duly kept. Sonie of the scholars, I am sorry to be obliged to say,

- l>ehtved very ill, even whilst I was present; so ill indeed that I could not forbear comnenting upon
their belaviiour with sonie severity. Their insubordination must, I fear, be attributed chiefly to
laxity of discipine-to a want of energy, decision, aind determnination on the part of the teacher,
who, however, on the score of ability, acquirenents, and experience, is entitled to rank as one of
the best teachers in the Island,
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Orphxan School, Grafton Street; Mrs. George Clarke, Teacher. Register, 13-Boys 7, Girls 6; average
daily attendance, current quarter, 6 15-17. Reading, 13. Writing, 8. Arithmetic,6.- Remarks
-Visited this School- this day, Tuesday, 22d March 1859. Number on the Roll, 1¿j-7 boys and
6 girls. The curre t quarter commenced on Monday, the 28th February, 1859. Average daily
attendance, 6 15-17. Mrs. Clarke says the attendance during the late severe weather, fell below
what it lmd usually previously been, and that she expects it will rise again as tic weather shall
becoine milder and pleasanter. In the Visitor's Book I observed a record, made 5th September,
1856, by the Rev. Charles Lloyd, late Rector of Charlottetown Parish, the propriety of which,
lowever strongly it may have been evidenced by the state of the School at that time, is fully as
applicable to it at the present moment. In this Record, the Rev. gentleman-after expressing his
surprise that the boon of Free Education, perfectly carried out, should, as indicated by the smallnesi
of the attendance, be so little appreciated-suggests the appoint ment of two or three philanthropically
disposed persons to make the requisite enquiries, and stir up negligent parents, for the purpose of
giving more extended effect to the liberal views of the Legislature in establishing this School. A
person better qualified, or more suitable and deserving in every way to be entrusted with the man-
agement of this School, than Mrs, Clarke, the presen t teacher of it, could not easily be found. Under
lier government, the scholars are trained to the greatest propriety of behaviour: they are perfectly
clean, comfortably clothed, celcerful, and, seemingly, earnest in learning. The progress made by
some of them in reading and spelling, as tested by me Ihis day, is very satisfactory. Eight of the
children write-four of theni in copy-books and four on their slates only. Mrs. Clarke herself writes
a very fine hand ; and the copy-books prove that she teaches writing vith much care and success.
Six of the scholars cipher-the most advanced are in Long Division. Some of the children rend
in the 4th, sone in the 3d, some in tflie 2d, and some in the lst Book; some are only learning the
alphabet. That a School so well, faitlfully, and successfully tauglht, and on principles of-perfectly
free education, as this is, shQtild not be better attended, can, I think, be accounted for only, cither on
the supposition that the existance of the school is not sufliciently ivell known among the classes for
the benefit of whose children it lias been instituted; or else on that that parents armongst these classes
are not suffliciently alive to the interests of their children to avail themselves of it. And, in either
case, the only means, as it seems to me, by which the school can be made ns useful as it was intended

by the Legislature it should be, and as it certainly might be, the çarrying into effect the suggestion
of the Rev. Mr. Lloyd, to which I have above directl-y refer-red. Thie School is always opened with
prayer; and Mrs. Clarke, afterwards, reads a portion of the Old Testament to lier youthful charge.
In tie afternoon, all the children who vere able to do so read, in class, a lesson Irom the New
Testament.

Pownal Street, Female School; Miss Annie Scantlebury, Teacher. Remarks--Tuesday, 22d March,
1859. Number present, 13. This is the third time, since Ist October, 18538, that I have looked
in upon this school; but as it has not yet been established nccording to law, throuli the insnfficiency
of the number of scholars entered, or upon the Roll, their number at no time having exceeded 20
on the loll, I have not conccived it to b-o my duty to notice it further than by requesting Miss

15
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Scantlebury, the teacher, to give me-as soon as she should have the number of pupils required by
law to constitute a school upon her Roll-notice of the fact, to the end that it might be duly visited
by me. Miss Scantlebury says that the average daily attendance on the six months during which
she has kept the school open, lias been 15. She further says, that the children who attend are
very respectable, and also that she believes a sufficient number to constitute a School according to
law, would'attend, if a room to teach in were taken in a more respectable quarter, and where some
proper ont-door conveniences could be secured for the scholars.

R. B. IRVING,
Acting School Visitor..
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ACCOUNTS, PUBLIC-Laid before the
House.-Of Colonial Trensurer, 25. Of Au-
ditors, as arranged and classified, ibid. Of
Collector of Impost and Excise for Charlotte-
town, and the several Out Ports in this Island,
21. 0f Commissioner of Crown and Public
Lands, 46.

Address, Io the Queen--
Regarding the formation of the Government
of the Colony-Draft reported from the Com-
mittee of the whole House on the State of
the Colony-agreed to, on a division, 39, 40.
Amendment tiereto, moved by Hon. Mr.
Johnson. Negatived, 44.

---- ,Io the Lieutenant Governor-
1. In answer to his Speech, at the opening
of the Session--Comrnittee appointed to pre-
pare, 10. Reported, 12. Comnitted and
agreed to, 13. Read the third time and pas.
sed, 14. House wait on His Excellency, 18.
His Excellency's reply, ibid.
2. Requesting His Excellency to forward
Address to the Queen, relative to the forma-
tion of the Government of the Colony. Com-
nittee appointed to prepare, 45. Reported

and agreed to, 47. Delivery thereof report-
ed, 49.

A

Address, continued.
3. On the mode of -delivering Messages to
the Council-Comnittee appointed to pre-
pare, 46. Reported and agreed to, 48. De-
livery thereof reported, 49.
4. Requesting His Excellency to forward to
Her Majesty, certain Extracts from the Royal
Gazette Newspaper, of the 30th May, 1854.
Committee appointed to prepare, 67. Re-
ported and agreed to, 68. Delivery thereof
reported, 69.

Alewives' Fisheries. (See Bills.)

Aliens. (See Bills.)

BAL L, JOHN, Esquire, a ppointed Extra Clerk,
- 32-takes the Oath as.such, 33. Resolution

of Council, voting him a sum for certain ser-
vices, 70.

Baptist Church, (Sec Bills.)

Billa, from the House of Assembly:

--- Aliens, to enable to hold Real Estate-Brought
up from Assembly, and read the first time, 29.
Read the second time-Committed and-
agreed to, ibid. Rend the third time, and
passed, 30. Lieutenant Governor's assent, 71.

20ral -go OuEEAmL.
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Bills (continued).

- For Raising a Revenue.-Brought up from
Assenbly, and rend the first time, 32. Rend
the second time, and committed, 33. Com-
mitted and agreed to, 34. Rend the third
time, and passed, ibid. Lieutenant Gover-
nor's Assent, 36.

Coal Meters, to continue an Act nuthorizing
the appointment of.-Brought up from Assem-
bly, and rend the first lime, 33, 34. Read
the second lime, committed, and agreed to,
345. Rend the third lime, and passed, 37.
Lieutenant Governor's assent, 71.

Snuggling, to continue Act for tlie better
prevention of.-Brought tp fron Assembly,
and read the first time, 34. Read the second
time, 35. Commicttd, and agrecd to, :36.
Rend the tiird time, and passed, 38. Lieu-
tenant Governor's assent, 72.

To continue certain Acts tiercin mentioned.
-~Brought up frorm Asscmbly, and rend hlie
first lime, 31. Rend the second lime, coin-
nitted, and ngreed to, 36. Read the third
time, and passed. 38. Lieutenant Gover-
nor's assomit, 73.

-Seanen, further to contrnue Act for reguiln-
ting, &c.--3rought up from Assenbly, nud
read the first time, 30. Rend the second
time, committed, and ngrced to, 46. Read

.the third time, and passed, 47. Lieutenant
Governor's assent, 71.

Inland Posts, within Prince Edward Island,
to amnend Act for the transfer of.--Brougit
up from Assembly, and rend tihu first time, 50.
Read lthe second tiie, anud commnitted, 50.
Commrnitted, and Coumittce rise witlhout re-
porting, 53.

Bills (continued).

- Baptist Church at l3edeque, to Incorperate
Trustees of.-Brought up from Assembly,
and rend, the firf;t time, 50. Read the second
time, committed, and agreed to, 51. Rend
the third lime, and passed, 53. Lieutenant
G overnor's assent, 7P.

Fish Barrels and Tierces, for regulating the
size and quality of, and to regulate the in-
spection of Pickled Fish, &c.-Brought up
from Assembly, and read the first time, 50.
Read the second time, committed, and agrecd
to, 51. Read the third time, and passed, 52.
Lieutenant Governor's assent, 71.

To enable the Supreme Court of J-udicature
to give relief agninst ndverse claims mode by
Slieriffs, &c.-Brought up fromn Assembly,
and rend the first lime, 50. Rend the second
lime, 51. Conmitted, and agreed to, ft.
Read the third lime, and. passed, ibid. Lieu-
tenant Governor's assert, 71.
Minister and Trustees of Free Churcli Con-

gregation at Budeque Rond, to incorporate.-
Broug lit up from Assembly,. nnd rend the first
time, 5;5. Read the second tine, ibid. Com-
initted, and ngreed lo, 46. Red l the third
time, and passed, 57. Lieutenant Gover-
nor's tssent, 71.

Minister and Trustees of the Froc Church
Congregation, atn New London, to incorpora te
-Urought up from -Assenbfy, nnd rend the
first time, 55. Rd the second lime, coin-

, mitted, and agree:d to, 56. .Rend the third
time,nnd pisscd, 57. Licutenant Governor's
tissent, 71.

--- Gas Liglt Company, further to amend the
Act incorporating tle.-rot.ught up from As-
sembly, and read the first time, 58. Rend
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Bills (continued).

the second time, committed, and agreed to,
59. Rend the third time, and passed, ibid',
Lieutenant Governor's nssen(, 72.

-- Police Court, to extend the Criminal Jurisdic-
lion of, in the City of Charlottetown.- Brouglt
up from Assembly, and rend the first lime, â38.
Rend the second lime, crnmitted, nndagreed
tO, with amendments, 60. Rend the third
lime, and passed, as amended, 61. Confer-
ence thereon desired by Assembly, 62. Held
and reported, 63. Further Conference de-
sired by Council, ibid. Held and reported,
64. Further Conference held and reported,
66. Cornmitted and agreed to, 69. Rend
the third time and passed, ibid. Lieutenant
Governor's assent, 72.

- Statute Labour on the Highwnys, to amend
the Act to consolidate nnd amend the Lnrws,
relating to.-Brouglt up from Assembly, and
rend the first ime, 59. Rend the second time,
committed and ngreed te, 60. ReI the third
lime and passd, 61. Lieutenant Governor's
assent, 72.

-- lerring and Alewives' Fisheries, to amend
the Act for the protection of.---Brought up
from Assembly, nnd rend the first time, 62.
Read the second time, committed, and agreed
te, ibid. Read the third time,_ and passed,
6-5. Lieutena'nt Governor's assen t, 72.

- Appropriation till.---Brought up from.. As-
sembly, and read the first time, 64. Read
the second time, committod, and Conference

Bills, (continued).

third lime, and pnssed, ibid. Lieutenant
Governor's assent, 72.

-- To amend Act te incorporate the Town of
Charlottetown.--Brought up [rom Assembly,
and rend the first lime, 67,---ordered to be
read a secord time in six montlis, ibid.

Bills, originated in Council'
Methodist Church in Prince Edward Island,
to amend the Acts concerning the property of.
Brought in by Hlon. Mr. President, and read

.the first Lime, 46. Rend the second time,
committed, and ngreed to, 48. Rend the
third time, passed, and sent te Assembly for
concurrence, 51. Amended by Assembly,
57. Lieutenant Governor's assent, 72.

- Vaccination, to encourage and
Brought in by Hon. Mr. Johnson,
the first time, 25. Ordered to be
second Lime in six months, 67.

facilitate.
and read
rend the

Blue Book, copy of..aid before the louse, 62.

Bremner, John S., Tender of, for Printing Jour-
nal,. accepted, 13.

CALL OF THE IJOUSE, 33,'35, 39.

DESPA7TCUES, from Secretary of State,
On the subject of the Federal Union of the
North American Colonies-Copies of, laid
before the. House, 23.

-- Regarding theFishery Reserves Bill--Copy
of, laid before tie louse, with copies of
various other documents on that subject, 25.

desired withi Assembly, ibidL. Held and re-
ported, 65. Further Conference desired by on ail Petitions relating to, [8.
Asnnnbly, 66. 1IeId und reported, ibid. .Engrossed Bills, Committee appointed to exa.
Conmitted and ngreed to, 67. Read the mine, 11.
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Estimates for the services of the current year-
Copy of, laid before the House, 53.

EPenditure of the House, Comrnitttee ippointed
to regulate, 11.

Exp>iring Laws, Comnittee appointed to examine
into and report on, 10. Conmittee report, 24.

F EDERAL UNION of the North Amcrican
Provinces, (See Despatches.)

rishery Reserves Bill, Copies of Petitions against
and certain Correspondence relating to, laid
before the House, 25. Resolution of Council
regarding the Fishery Reserves, passed on a
division, 27.

Furlong, Patrick, appointed Messenger to Coun-
cil, 11.

G OOD CORRESPONDENCE between the
two Hlouses; Committee appointed to join
Committee of Assemîbly to keep up, 17.

Government House, and Public Furniture; Com-
mittee appointed tojoin Comrnittee of Assein.
bly to take charge of, 15. lon. Mr. Svabey
appointed one of the Committee, in the place
of Hon. Mr. Aldous, 37. Message from Lieu-
tenant Governor, regarding the state of Gov-
ernment House, 45.

iOJBBS, John, appointed Door-lieeper to Coun.
cil, 11.

IRVIING, Robert Blake, appointed Reporter for
the Session, 11.

JEÀ%KINS, Reverend Louis Charles; appointed
Chaplain to Council, 11. -

Johnson, Bion. Mr.; introduced as a Member, 7.

Journal, Committee appointed to revise, 10.
Eighty copies to be printed, 11. Committee
appointed to receive Tenders for printing, 11.
Committeb report, 12. Hon. Mr. Walke- ap-
pointed oneof the Committet. *o revise Journal
in the place of'the Hon. Mr, Aldous, 37.

LIBR ARY, Legislative; Committee appointed
to join Committee of Assembly to take charge
of, 16.

Lieutenant Governor; cornes to the Council Cham-
ber, and demards the attendance of the Mem-
bers, 8. Speech of, at the opening of the
Session, 9. Reply of, to Address of Council,
18. Assent of, to Bills, 36, 71, 72.

MESSAGESfrom Lieutenant Governor:
1. Transmitting Copies of Despatches from the

Secretary of State, and Sir Edmund Head, on
the subject of the Federal Union of the North
Americun Provinces, 23.

2. Transmiuing certain Despatches and docu-
ments, regarding the Fishery Reserves Bill, 25.

3. On the state of Government House, 45.

MYORRISOIN, Jokn William, Esquire, takes the
oath of Assistant Clerk of Council, 32.

.NEW ZEALAND; Statistics of, for tlie year
1857, laid before the House, 52.

PALMER, HZenry, Esquire; appointed Gentle-
man Usher of the Black Rod, and Sergeant
at Arns, 11.

Petitions:
Relating to Schools and Educalion:

Of Archiiba!d Bickford, of Ellis River, praying
remuneration for his services as a Teacher,
19.
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Petitions (continued).
Of Simon Gill, praying for the balance of bis

allowance as a Teacher at Morell Rear, 20.
Of Henry Lecky, Teacher, 522.,
Of Lewis Wicket, Teacher, ibid.
Of Bethia Price, Teacher, ibid.
Of Cornelius Harrington, Teacher, ibid.
Of the Trustees of theo Port Hill District

School, ibid.
Of Letitia Moorhead, Teacher, 23.
Of Artemas Morrow,.Teacher, 27.
Of divers inhabitants of Little Harbor School

District, ibid.
Of John Stewart, Toacher, ibid.
Of Robina Richardson, Teacher, ibid.
Of Ellen Welsh, Teacher, ibid.
Of John Bassett, Teacher, 28.
Of Charlotte Jane Alley, Teacher, 30.
Of John McDonald, 'Teacher, ib.
Of Mary Ann Anderson, Teacher, ilb.
Of Ilenry Vickerson, Teacher, ib.
Of James D. Gordon, Tcacher, 31.

- Of Ann McLean, Teacher, 38.
Of Ephraim B. Smith, Teacher, 48.

Relating to Paupers:

Of Catherine Dornan, widow, praying relief,
21.

Of Mary Kelly, 22.
Of Mr.ry Ann Shen, 23.
Of Mary Francis, Indian, ib.
Of Margaret Clarkin, ib.
Of Alfred Hornie, ib.
Of Ann Morell, 27.
Of Charles McEachern, and otilers, in behalf

of Annabella McDonnld, 29.
Of Margaret Morrison, 31.
Of William Mugford, ib.
Of Margaret Hlaggerty, 38.

Petitions (continued).
Of Mary Redmond, 48.
Of Barbara McKenzie, ib.
Of Alexander Fraser, ib.

Relating to Miscellaneous Subjects:

Of divers inhabitants of Cascumpec, praying
aid towards the erection of a Court House
and Lock.up, 17,

Of Ewen Morrison, of Ellis River, praying
remuneration for ferrying Mail Carrier, 19.

Ofdivers inlibitants of Townships Nos. 38
-and .39,praying that a Post Office may be
established near. James McDonald's, on St.
Peter's Road, 20.

Of divers inhabitants of- TownshipsNos. 36,
37 and 38, praying for the adoption of mea-
sures for the removal of certain obstructions
from the main road leading from Savage
HTarbor to Charlottetown, 22.

Of Daniel Scott, 23.
Of divers inhabitants of St. Peter's Lake, &c.,

praying for an amendment -of the Act for
the protection of Alewives' Fisheries, 20.

Of the Mayor and Common Council of the
City of Charlottetown, regarding Pownal
Street Wharf, ib.

Of divers inhabitants of Townships Nos. 65
and 30, praying for a sum of noncy sufli-
cient to procure a ropeand winch for Elliot
River Ferry, ib.

Of divers inhabitants of Township No. 25,
praying that a Post Office may be established
at the residence of Joseph Rogers, ib.

Of divers inhabitants of Summerside and vici-
nity, proying aid towards purchasing a Fire
Engine; ib.
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Petitions (continued).
Of Minister, Trustees, of Calvinistic Baptist

Church at Bedeque, praying for an Act of
Incorporation, 26.

Of James Douglas Flaszard, 28.
Of Josiali Grant, ib.
Of John McKinnon, 31.
Of Duncan McPhee and Hector McLean, ib.
Of divers inihabitants of Township No. 47, re-

garding the channel connecting the water of
Surveyors' Inlet with the sea, 32.

Of divers inhabitants of Cascumpec and vici-
nity, praying for a Law to prevent the run-
ning ut large of Swine, 38.

Of John Renton, and ctliers, regarding trial
by Jury, 36.

Of divers inhabitants of North and West Sec-
tions of Prince County, praying for the
appointment of a Fislh Inspector, 38.

Of Minister and Trustees of the Free Church
Congregation nt Bedeque Road, pray ing
for an Act of Incorporation, 55.

Of Minister and Trustees of Free Church
Congregation at New London, praying for
a like object, ib.

Postage, prepayment of; Resolution of Council,
relating to, 53.

Public Lands; Accounts of Commissioners of,
laid before the House, 46.

QUORUT; Adjournment of louse for want of,
54, 58.

iESO LUTIONS of Council, on the following
Subjects, viz:

i Regarding the Fishery Reserves, 27.
Rehitinfg to th- appointment of an Extra

Cleri, 32,

Resolutions (continued).
On the mode of sending Messages by the Lieu-

tenant Governor, 46.
Regarding the prepayment of Postage, 53.
Appointing a Committee to prepare an Address

to the Lieutenant Governor, requesting His'
Excellency to forward certain Docýuments to
Her Majesty,-regarding the Dissolution of
a former Assembly by Sir Ale*xander Ban-
nerman, 67.

SCHOOLS, Visitor of; Report of, laid before
the House, 54.

Seamen; (Sec Bills),

Smuggling; (See Bills).

Standing order (Thirty-seventh) ordered to bc
published, 11.

Statute Labor; (See Bills).

Vaccination; (See Bills).

APPENDIX, Documents contained in,

No. 1. Dèspatch from Sir Edmund Head, to
Lieutenant Governor Daly--of the 9th Sep-
tember, 1858-on the subject of a Federal
Union of the North Amieucn Provinces,-
with Enclosure.

Despatch from Sir E. B. Lytton, to Lieuten-
ant Governor Daly, of 10th September, 1858,
-with Enclosure-on same subject.

Despatch from Sir E. B, Lytton, to Lieuten-
ant Governor Daly, of 16th November, 1858,
-- marked I Circular,"-on same subject.

Despatch from Sir Edmund Head, to Lieu-
tenant Governor-Daly, of the I0th January,
1859,-on same subject.
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Appendix (continued).
No. 2. Despatch from Sir E. B. Lytton, to Lieu-

tenant Governor Daly, dated 24th September;
1858-regarding the contemplated guaranteed
Loan:

Despatch from Sir E. B. Lytton, to Lieuten-
ant Governor Daly, of the 3d December, 1858,
-on the same subject.

Despatch from SirE. B. Lytton, to Lieuten-
ant Governor Daly, of the 20tiOctober, 1858,
-regarding the Act relating to the Fishery
Reserves.

Copy of a Letter from certain Proprietors
and Agents of Land to Lord Stanley, praying
that the Royal assent may be withheld from
the Fishery Reserves Bill, until time be allowed
to memorialize the Queen on the subject.

Appendix (continued).
Copy of a Letter from certain Proprietors

and Agents of Land, to Lord Stanley, trans-
mitting 'a Memorial to be presented to the
Queen, against the Fishery Reserves Bill.

. Copy of a Petition and Memorial to the
Queen, against the Fishery Reserves Bill.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. R. B. Stewart, to
Lord Stanley,-acconpanying Petition of
Tenants and Freeholders- against the Fish-
ery Reserves Bill.

Copy of a Petition of Mr. Charles Wright,
regarding the Fishery Reserves Bill.

No. 3. Accounts of Commissioner of Crown
and Public Lands.

No. 4. School Visitor's Report.


